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President » 4?>>0 * *<!*neful, But

Danger Point
Till To-Day.

iti .Has a Ravenous Appetite and is Given 
Meals Not on Ordinary 

Bill-of-fare.

4 II Police Have Emma Goldman Already 
Under Surveillance 

Near Chicago.

si |Distinguished Patient’s Condition Im
proving, and He is Comfortable 

Without Pain.
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POLICE DENY HIS LUXURY OF A SMOKEI LEGISLATION ON ANARCHY FAVORED~*5&.s - ■ -RELATIVES RETURN TO THEIR HOMES PROBABLY CONVALESCENT IN A WEEK !

1 ESS Ho Be-He Expresse#

*ret for Wliat He Has Done, 
But Is Proud of It.

-InterviewedL". Officers All Over the States en the 
Search for Evidence of 

Complicity.

Buffalo, N.Y., Slept. 9.—That there was a 
conspiracy, in which many besides Czoi- 
gosz were concerned, and which had the 
destruction of President McKinley as its 
purpose, Is the Hum conviction of all the 
members of the cabinet and of the Buffalo 
police. An agent of the United States 
secret service to-night told me that the 
theory Is held that Emma Goldman, the 
Anarchist, was the prime mover in this 
plot,which may have contemplated a series 
of crimes, of which the murder of the 
President was only the beginning.

Emma Goldman was In Buffalo last Mon
day. That has been known to the police 
for twenty-four hours. She was here un
der an assumed name. What the object 
of her visit was I have been unable to 
learn, but presumably It was in connection 
with the crime that followed four days 
later. I have been told also that the po
lice all over the United States are now 
searching for Emma Goldman, who seems 
to have disappeared utterly. Her arrest 
has been ordered.

It can be stated on absolute authority 
that this woman teacher of Anarchy wttl 
be expelled If excuse of law can be found 
for such an act. Moreover, she will not 
go alone. Holding to the theory that the 
Anarchists conspired against the consti
tuted authority and the government of 
the United States and planned the U* 
sassination of President McKinley, the 
members of the cabinet will urge that 
strenuous efforts be made to eradicate 
them.
earnest tn urging thim.

It can be said on full authority that 
national legislation will be proposed at 
the next session of Congress looking to 
the suppression of Anarchy. Few believe 
that Czolgosz was alone In the crime, or 
that he has been anything more than a 
mere Instrument under the con trod of the 
real conspirators. That other and Import
ant arrests are Contemplated In the near 
future Is known to be a fact.

It*31g. confident An They of the Presi
dent's Recovery—Doctor» Add

to Encouragement-

Erf. If Improvement Continue» 
Will Not Be Moved for , 

Three Weeks.
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m ■ ;6

LeonBuffalo, Sept. 8.—Here la what 
Czolgoss, who shot the President, had to 
eat yesterday :

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 8.—Dr. Charles G. 
the 8 p.m. bulletin had been issued from i McBumey of New York, who was called 
the Mllbnrn residence to-night, announcing here to take part In the consultation yester- 
a continuance of the fnvorable conditions day, gave an Interview to a reporter to
ot the Preetdent, there were many Indies- night at the residence of Dr. Mann. Wltn 
tlons that the bulletins were but meagre the latter he had Just returned from see- 
Indications of reel Improvements of ttte Ing the President, whom he found resting

comfortably. This Is what Dr. McBumey

Mllbnrn Houle, Buffalo, Sept. 9.—After

breakfast.
Fried Ham and Eggs. ~ t

Home-made Bread and Butter. Coffee.
DINNER.

Fried Potatoes
S IÏ-EST- Boiled Potatoes, 

Sliced Tomatoes.
Coffee.

>r Roast Lamb.
Succotash.

Bread and Butter.
z#X XV-

/\ SUPPER.♦ distinguished pavent.
At 9.46 s'clock^Miss McKinley, a sister said : 

of the President; Dr. and Mrs. Hermann 
Baer, the latter a niece of the President, not differ In any material way from what 
and the Mimes Barber, nieces of the Presi- It was at' 3 o'clock. The fact that there la 
dent, left the house, and, taking carriages, no unfavorable symptom is a most favor- 
snnounced their Intention of returning to able' sign. What we are all waiting for Is 
their homes to-night.

Boiled Eggs. 
Butter.Cold Lamb.

Fried Potatoes. Bread and
Tea.-

Breakfast was served to the fellow aboutf • m
li

"The PresMent’s condition to-night does
'Vi 8 o'clock In the morning.

•T don’t feel very hungry tills morning.” 
he told the patrolman who brought tho 
food, but the officer noticed that flv# min
utes later It was all eaten, even to the 
crusts of the bread. Csoigosz’a meals are 
prepared by Janltreie Riley of Police Head
quarters. Mrs Riley Is a good cook, Every 

who has ever had occasion to spend 
than six hoars behind bars at head*

/
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the lapse of time without the occurrence♦ mA,Abner McKinley accompanied them to of inflammation or septic conditions.
"I want to say right here that In my TpnS X-

gttOgC'WIKF-
out*®'

P»ti

the station, and said : "The nearest rela
tives of the President are so contident of opinion everything has been done for h*m

that could and should have been done.
at “

irices < > person 
more
quarters can vouch for that. Csolgosz pro
bably never had such good food before In 
his life. He appreciates It, however, and 
says the police have treated him remark* 
ably well.

Police Commissioner Cooper happened to 
be at Police Headquarters about 6 o’clock 
last evening, when Csolgoss’s supper wan 
brought downstairs.

"Who’s, that fort" asked the Commis-

hie recovery that they have no hesitation 
in leaving.”

Dr. Hermann -Mynber, one of the consult
ing physicians of President McKinley, 
said to-night

"I have always made it a point not to 
prognosticate in serious cases, for you 
know man proposes and God disposes, l 
consider the President s case a serious one 
and so I do not predict, bat 1 may say 
that at this stage of the occurrence the 
condition of the patient Is quits remark
ably favorable, and personally I cannot 
anticipate anything but recovery.”

Dr. EugesM Wasdln, who was with Dr.
Mynter, said : “1, too, am averse to mak
ing predictions, but I agree that the Presi
dent's condition la one that strongly fa
vor v complete and rapid recovery."

Dr. M. D. Mann,-who has Dr. McBnrney 
as a guest, was seen after the last consul
tation to-night. He
at the excellent Niowlng made by the 
President, and the remarkable manner In I tlon and there has been no exploration of - 
which the case la progressing. I feel that, |the
altho the danger point is by no means j ..87mptoms of pentonltis would be pain 
nassed. jet every day that goes by with- |
out aiy unfavorable signs Is a distinct ; •“<» Tomttlng, neither of which ha# as yet 
and decided gain toward recovery. I pre- j appeared. If the patient slowly Improves 
fer to wait a time before making any naw until Tuesday and there are then
l°cxpect ’ttas^Presldent to*geT wri^ unless “ of these we should feel great con-

unfavorable symptoms develop." fldence that there would not be any. Bat
While Dr. Mann was speaking, Dr. Mr- Bntll a,t p^oq „ a large part of It Is 

Burney pointed out that violent peritonitis 
might have developed, but his opinion now

* from that form of the ! great confidence, because during that
period certain things could develop.

The case has been most handsomely 
handled. If he Uvea he will owe his Ufe 
to the promptness and skill of the physi
cians here.

■ .in ♦
♦pe, ♦ I—Stable used as telegraph office.

3—President flcKInley’s room.3—Tents used as telegraph offices and reportersHie^dquarters.
self Bullet Is Harmless.

"The question of time Is of the greatest 
Importance In a case of this kind. An 
operation could not have been performed 
too soon. It was performed in one of the 
quickest times on record. It win be 
famous tn the history of surgery.

“The President is a very careful liver, 
and, in fact, a very vigorous man. TTie 
bullet la not a large one and the presum- 
tlon la that that bullet la new m the 
muscles of the back. In that case It Is 
harmless. His bullet has not been seen 
nor has It been felt. But, taking the di
rection as a fact, we inter the bullet lies 
where I have said and la harmless.

“The wound la now sewed up and la en
tirely closed. It has been Mnce the opera-

< ►
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Italian < i PRESIDENT TELLS DOCTOR THAT HE MEANS TO LIVE 

CONFIDENCE EXPRESSED THAT BATTLE WILE BE WON1 •loner.
"Why, that's going to the man who shot

McKinley," answered Capt. Began.
“That meal’s good enough—" began’^Ir. 

Cooper, but a policeman took a long chance 
when he Inteirupted his superior, and said:

“It’s too damn good for Csolgosz.”
Capt. Regan and Commissioner Cooper 

went down fnto the lower cell-room of Ihe 
First Precinct Station to see Csolgosz eat 
his supper. The prisoner was asleep oo 
the cell, plank. Capt. Regan awoke him.

Ravenous Appetite.
“Do you want your supper now?” asked 

the captain.
“Ia it 6 o'clock yet?” was the reply.
Upon learning that It lacked only a fewi 

minutes to 6 o'clock, Czolgoss began to 
eat. He lost no time, aa If anxious to have 
the meal thru with, and he ate ravenously. 
The police say they never eaw a man with 
such an appetite. From the first meal that 
was served to him this has been noticeable. 
Even when, on Friday morning, he was 
closeted with Superintendent Bull and at
taches of the District Attorney's office, 
Czolgoss consumed a hearty supper, despite . 
the fact that his Ups were so swollen it 
was with difficulty that he even opened

2.25::
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Secretary Root is particularly♦ Fear of Peritonitis Has Well-Nigh Completely Disappeared and All Within Mjlburn House Have Faith That the

Prayers of the World Will be Answered.
“Them I will reoever,” said Presi- ; Mann. There will be no crisis If ho 

dent McKinley te hla physician. arrive at convalescence. Dr. Parke express- 
the famous New ; ee the opinion that it will be three weeks 

lined the before It will be safe to move him. It is

❖

$ I* ild : “I am gratifiedt Mrs. Me- body here Is anxiously awaiting the latest 
of President McKinley's condition. 

The question on aU ups is, "Will he re
cover?"

physician of the President and 
Kin ley. " said to-night, regarding the dis- new8 
tlngulshed patient:

“I am not a apeclallst In abdominal sur
gery, but from a general knowledge of gun
shot wounds I can say that the only i> a*i- j saw Dr. Albert Robin, the eminent an- 
biltty ef complication is by blood poison- thority of the Paris Hospital de la Fltie,

The sutures of the lac«~ed | ^or ^o^, and^thrt .UcouMdrt^hoth : ^ ^ h,m t. favor Tbe Herald with

might «fit in as a result of two apertures an opinion. He replied : 
in the stomach, bat up to this time, a time 1 *‘Nobody can give a definite answer, but
beyond the usual standard record, not the the possibilities may be elicited by com- 
allghtest symptom Is manifest. There is partson with analogous cases of gunshot 
not the slightest evidence of Wood poison wounds.
ing. As to the bullet not yet extracted, 1 *A stomachal wound from firearms offers 
do next believe we need worry about that, four dangers, 

luet ttob14 The presumption Is that It Is lodged some- “First, there may be traumatic shock,
where in the muscles of the back. Pursu- causing death within a few hours. .. .* .___.__
ing natural courses, ft would now be en- ‘Next comes the danger of hemorrhage, "7^. P081'
crusted and cut off from- possible harm. which Hi often fatal. * Î? allK°W 6

The following message has been received “Third, there may be primitive peri- more complete Investigation of the . barge 
from King George of Greece at Fresnberg: ton It Is, caused by the overflow of the con- thflt theprlsoners conspired to assassinate 
“I rejoice te hear that you so happily tents of the stomach Into the peritoneum. the President. Several Anarchists, who 
escaped the terrible attempt on your “The- first two dangers have been avoided, were suspected, have left the city. The 
precious Me, which has horrified the civ- Hemorrhage never ensues later than «0 police are working on the theory that 
1 Li zed world, but hope to God that you hours after the infliction of the wound. Csolgoss was inspired by teachings he re- 
rçcever for the good and glory of the Am- “Primitive peritonitis is less likely to re- eeived while here last Jmly.
Mean people.” in proportion to the lapse sf time be Nearly all the efforts of the police here

following message has been recetv- tween the laftt meal and the infliction of are now centred upon locating Emma Guid
ed from the Czar of Russia : the wound. As the President was wound- man. Captain Porter says that beyond the

"Fresnberg, Sept. ». ed at 4 p.m. It Is highly probable that the Information that she left St. Louis Batur- 
‘‘President McKinley, Buffalo, N.Y.,—I stomach was nearly, if not quite, empty at day he he* found no trace of her. 

am very happy to hear you are feeling I the time. Chief O’Neill later announced that Emma
Every hour has j the worse should come it would be gradual better after the ignominious attempt on “Secondary peritonitis is the fourth ! Goldman lg under surveillance not far from

yonr life. I join, with thp American peo- danger, and this seems scarcely likely to Chicago, altho not In the city. He in- 
ple In the universal wish for your speedy ensue, ns the surgeon who sewed up the slated that she had been located and Intl-

gastric wound took every precaution to mated that she wll! be arrested soon, 
prevent the wounds and the peritoneum 
from being Infected.

“Reference to statistics

pie “i stomach since.Boots ♦; 
t half- * 
dollar IJ J 
Jiipen <► 
if any V 
Street -♦

Dr. McBnrney,
York physicistn, had e 
President osurefully, and, tm response 1 expected that the Interior wounds will 
to the Intter’s earnest request to heal

tissue were made so soon after the bulletknow the whole truth, he had Just 
declared that the President h#*l 
better than a flghtins chance.,

passed that they «re prod)ably healing 
rapidly. With the extensor wound, K Is a HUNTING FOR EMMA. .
slower process.HOPE PERVADES HOUSE.

IS passed we feel nnjurilfied Ln expressing Chicago, Sept 9.—Nine alleged Anar
chists, under arrest here, were brought be
fore Magistrate Frindlville to-day. At the

Optimistic Roosevelt.
The extreme optimism of the Vlce-Free- 

dent and the members of the cab
Mllbnrn House, Buffalo, N.T., Sept. 9.— 

"God’s contribution to the American peo
ple will be the sparing of the President's 
Ufa."

ns Box < »' 
tlf Lace , j 
Tension . j 
to-date, ;, 
t *2.60 ’ J
1.50 t

was that danger 
disease had passed. I

tiw day the following bulletins 
Issued by the President’» physicians:

President’s oondi- 
lavorable. Pnlse 112, 

tempe.»tore 101, respimtlo» VI.

be difficult to overstate.
“I am absolutely confident everything 

will turn sut all right,” declared the Vice- 
President, and he said he based ms cvcll- 

words as he stood be- dence on Information behind the public ex
nation’s pressions of the physicians.

So relieved are Secretary Gage and At
torney-General Knox by the steady tin- i 
provetnent that thej returned to Warning- 
ton to-night, feeling strongly that their 
chief would recover, but with the ossur- 

unfavorabie ; ance of the physicians that ‘t change for

only set that limit because It allows a 
little margin. It la 24 hour». Peritonitis 
la very likely to show between now and 
then if at ad.

During
As the evening shadows were fall-were

ing to-night, John G. Mllbnrn, president 
of the Pan-American Exposition, rever
ently uttered tin 
fore the house in which the 
patient was fighting eo bravely with death.
And all who have been at the Mllbnrn 
residence to-day reflect the view that the 
battle will be won aid the prayers of the 
world will be answered.

Since last night not an 
symptom has appeared, 
been a victory. Faith ln the outcome and that they would have ample time to 
grows stronger and stronger, and hope return, 
mounts higher and higher, until m tne

his mouth.
Csolgosz has a clean shirt, which was 

bought for him, but he refuses to put It 
on. The one he Is now wearing la covered 
with bloodstains, net from the wounds of 
the President, but from the Pole's own 

His coat Is spotted with blood, but

!"—
n dontlntlo

President’s Nourishment.
“The President takes all hla nourishment♦

♦ a p.m.—Th» President’s Condition 
and he is oomfortnh|e,! by Injections. At present this nourish

ment comprises whiskey, hot water and 
raw egg mixed together. He Is allowed 
occasionally a swallow ef water, but noth
ing else. ,

"He la entirely conscious, his mind la

Improves
without pain or unfavorable syrép

étions he apparently doesn’t mind tills state of 
affairs.

While a reporter was talking with Czol- 
goez yesterday, one of hla guards suggest- 
ed that he put on the clean shirt. Czolgosz 
looked at it.

"That’s a stiff-front shirt," he said, slow
ly, “and I guess It's too hot to wear that.”

Wants to Smoke.
Czolgosi craves something to smoke, but 

the police deny him this luxury. The man 
Is showing signs of his confinement. He 
sleeps most of his time, and It appears to 
be an effort for him even to talk.

Bowel and kidney fi
Pulse

toi
18.1,normally performed, 

temperature 101, respiration 24.
lOney N

9.20 }Skin.—The President’s eohdl- clear and he is allowed to talk. He is per
is becoming more and more fsctly ready to do anything that we want 

satisfactory.
are less Ukely to occur. Pulse 118, bot that he Is not. allowed to do.
temperature 100.8, respiration 28.

;1 tion
Untoward incidents him to do. Ho la also able to move hlm- t.c i recovery.Need for Gage.

In the case of Secretary Gage, thtre
“(Signed.) Nicholas.”

PLOT DESCRIBED.minds ef some the danger of all future 
complications is brushed aside and hope was also a public reason why he should be

at his post. New York financiers ffave 
appealed to him to relieve the situation ln 
the money market by Increasing deposits 
in National bamka, and he feels that lie 
can hardly set ax this distance from the

“Usually when peritonitis is developing 
the patient does not sleep. The Fresi^ 
dent has slept, which is a most encour
aging sign. He. Is not taking any mor
phine now. He has not had any since Sat
urday. We sincerely hope he will moc 
have to use any more.

“Regarding the X-rays, I may Bay that 
I do not think it at ail Ukely that they 
will be used. The only object ln using 
them would be the determination to take 
the bullet now in him out. If it doesn't 
show any sign of trouble we do not want 
to do that.

C m shows In the 
48 cases of stomachal gunshot wounds re
ported during the last five year» that there [portant news, from a pcfllee viewpoint, 

SO deaths an^t "therefore, that baa developed rince the attempted
assassination of the President is that of a

THREE OUT OF FOUR.< i Ulerelafid, 0., Sept. 8.—By far the mostSAW THE PRESIDENT SHOT.fall' has become conviction, indeed, many of 
the President’s friends seem possessed 
with a sort of superstitious confidence ln 
the President’s recovery, which nothing 
but an absolute change for the worse can 
shake. And the basis for the confidence 
that is expressed is solid.

Danger Decreases Hourly.
There has been nothing but Improvement, 

gradual and slow, but steady improve
ment. Every bulletin, every private 
and pnbllc word of the physicians 
in attendance, breathes encouragement.

< ►
ira France’s Highest Authority Con

sider. President’s Recovery Sure. 
Paris, Sept. 9.—“President McKinley’s 

recovery la almost certain."

were
"The percentage 

Is 38.
"These statistics show that the

A. C. Todd of Menford Wins Sixth In 
the Line After Csolgoss.

A. C. Todd of Meaford was a spectator 
of the shooting of President McKinley. 
He was ln the line of people awaiting 
to be presented to the President.

10
Camera Fiends.

Csolgosz ha. succeeded ln making the 
Police Headquarters of Buffalo a famous 
place. All yesterday hundreds of people, 
most of them strangers to the city, went 
to ae« headquarters. Most of them realized 
that It would be Impossible to see the pris
oner,and they were satisfied to stand across 
the street, and Just gaze at the building 
which held captive the man who tried te 
murder the President. Many ef them,how- 
ever, entered the building, and a few were 
foolish enough to ask fo see Csolgosz. They 
were turned down without any Hesitation, 
and some of them left the building angry] 
because their request had been denied.

The camera fiend was alas very much In 
evidence to-day. He came with every con. 
celvable Mad of a picture-taking machine, 
and he took a picture ef everything from 
the building Itself to the spot where Csol-^

Continued on Peer. 2.

* Preet-__ discovery Just made by the government 
dent’s chances .of recovery are In propor- geirret service men who are working on
tlon of two in five, but as he has already th$
escaped from two dangers which rener . The meDj unqer the direction of Opera- 
gunshot wound fatal, the chances of c - t[ye g A Ireland of the secret service 

_ ery have Increased to three ln five—tnat w haye a;,covered the source of the plot
Professor Dleulafoy la France’s greatest to say, the probability of recovery is very th>t re8ulted ln the attempt of C’zodgosz.

authority on stomachal wounds. A cor great. ega-dlng the i 14 *® now believed by the officers that a

= c,-~ rr
scientific standpoint unmlxed with eenti- Vice-President Roosevelt has occupied n ed ln and took the proper course ln the In the muscles of the back and can affect e nrinnau ^sq the wrrat
ment. Still that the President Is by no wnichmre.™ the”” rem- ! c‘“ 01 8 bull*t enter,n* tbe abdoBÜnal ' »te very soridcc men. Th^arrewts will, be made
means out o< danger is the verdict or dent’s life, but he has borne himself turu-I cavlty penetrating the walls of the _rea.^‘»» ne,t Mn ^ p .
each of them. Not one of them will risk out this ordeal In such a manner as to win ; stomach. The only rational method for a ---------- | ,”r ^Velnnd during encampment

the admiration and respect of all. Not - surg*on ig to open the abdomen, close the ANOTHER ANARCHIST. k
a moment has he permitted ibe idea to ^ ^ week. ___

AU be entertained that there was need for wound m stomach and cleanse the peri- g^( ^ 8nver ^ t0 commlt tbe cr,me 80 neeT W*

A
scene if he finds that action 1; desirable.

Secretary of State Hay is due t.j arrive 
some time to-night, and will remain jvlth 
the other toembers of the cabinet at lenst ' Dieu Hospital, 
for a day or two. Senator llanna >\ ill j 
also remain until the physicians give abso
lute assurance that Mr. HcbUnsvy wJll

n in Such la the opinion of Dr. Georges Dleuln- 
! foy of Paris, clinical professor at the Hotel< ►•e if There

were five or six ahead of him when the 
shooting took place.

Mr. Todd says he noticed that the 
eassin’s right hand waa covered with a 
handkerchief as he approached the Presi
dent, and he also claims that he 
Czolgosz use his left hand to throw the 
President’s right arm upwards, a» If to 
give him better scope to use hi» revolver.

brer tn ^ 
la ted a ^ 
t tube», i k 
kcess of-4 ► 
e entire +

as

; “His condition is hopeful, but as I said 
! before I don’t feel justified ln any con
fidence until the period I mentioned Is 
passed. The possibility of untold things 

' happening still exists, but, take It all In

❖ saw

e new _ 
the po- j [ 

ra. Per- * * 
Thais, 1 ► 
amber, 4 ► 

ases sell ♦ 
and 35c ♦

Just as the President raised his arm to 
his breast he said to those about him, I all, we could not ask for anything better.

! So far there are no symptoms not account
ed for by the fact that he wae shot and 
that an operation was performed. 1 mean

“Am I shot?”
To this Mr. Mllbnrn replied : 

afraid yen are.”
As to the subsequent events, Mr. Todd 

merely corroborates what has already been by that that no new process has been (Un
published.

Czolgosz, at the last moment, refais professional reputation with a state- f(>r 
ment that the President will live.
they will say Is that with every hour the considering the constitutional disability of toneum.

jthe President and the exercise of executive promptly done.
: functions which this would impose on him. ! “President McKinley’s case may best be 
i On the contrary, Mr. Roosevelt has been compared to that of a patient suffering 

of the most positive in the con vie- • from what is celled a perforating ulcer ot
| the stomach, ln such cases a simple

“I am.10“ i Accompanied by a small body ot 
supporters, he hurried to Buffalo, where 
the attempt wea made. His accomplices 
then scattered. None of them, with poe- 

„ . slhlT one exception, remains in the Kx-
Presldcnt McKinley before October, 1901,, poMt.,on atv. The officers of the secret 

arrested at San Rita, a mining camp, | ,lpe haTe traced them to their homes 
Silver City, N.M., at 5.30 this after- anfl tbeT wm t*. arrested there.

Marshal- Forakor, on In-

Denver,
City, N.M., says: Antonio Muggto.tiw- musi
cian, and alleged Anarchist, who Is said 
:to have predicted the aseasrinatlon ot

This was apparently done, and

like 1 danger of complications from peritonitis or 
blood poisoning decreases.

One Fear Dissipated.
Dr. McBnrney, the most eminent of the

covered so far.”
When He May Be Removed.

The reporter asked Dr. McBumey when, 
; ln the event of there being

to jun 4 ► 
ore the 4 k 
ve plan- ▼ 
n their 
sure of ^ 
e have 4► 
tes and 4 > 
riety of ♦

Temple Oafe, Temple Building, corner 
Bay and Richmond Sts., city, acknow
ledged by all the finest restaurant in the 
Dominion. No place ln Toronto can you 
secure the same service. Everything in 
season. Why? V7e have our own cold pected to be recovered sufficients 
storage plant. Our chargee are just as ., _ , ,
cneap as any of our competitors. A sume his official duties, 
pleasure to snow, you through our din. 
mg rooms at all times. Open from 0.30 
a.m. until midnight.—T. G. Davey. Man-1 
ager.

tion that the President would recover.
Twice during the day and again this stomachal ulcer eats its way thru the

evening the Vice-President has called at stomach until the wall suddenly bursts,
opinion that, If the improvement continues, ttte Mllburn residence to enquire as to the Fearful pain ensues, and the contents of
it will be a week yet before the Prêts President’s condition. During the after- the stomach escape into the peritoneum.

noon call he met several cabinet officers All the symptoms of peritonitis ensue,
and Senator Hanna and spent a shoit time Our surgical statistics show, however, that
with them in informal discussion. On the if an energetic surge-on le called tounedlato-

11 ke Dr. Mann, place the limit ot dauger streets, Mr. Roosevelt has been a centre ly and the operation 1 have previously re-
«till further aw-iv The fear of nentonltie of respectful attention, but lie has met ferred to Is performed forthwith the
still further away, me rear or per tomci , wjth dlgnltT an(i composure. patient recovers la three cases out of four.
It can be said positively, has well nigh Roosevelt Confident. ' “It must of course be understood that a
completely disappeared. With the expira- j Vice-President Roosevelt did not leave Siding opinion on an individual case can 
tlou of the 72-hoiir period at 4 o'clock tin, to WBcox where he^ls ^ b8 T^umL11 tha’t’t
afternoon, danger from that source was U- “he ^lle to the 1'reeldentlai quart- Mr. McKinley's case the operation was

ere In company 'with a correspondent of duly performed within a few home. This
Te Associated Press. Just after he had Mug so, Mr. McKinley la now In the con-
Ian the mansion he was accosted by a dition of a patient who Is suffering from

The President himself has been cheer- , ma_ who waa rakiug a lawn. a perforating ulcer ol the stomach and Investors—Facts Versa, Rumors.
ful all day and' has expressed confidence lu "Governor may I shake hands with 0^0^^^ sreTaklngtonhanCeavear-ln,nreaMng

for a ; you? he assea. , ,, . _h cases thi-ee times out It is requisite that Investors should be ablemorning paper, bnt this, of co«se. had to ^ T ^h^Thii «1?

be denied him. It IS with some difficulty m- hand, and then aa two laborers with successful perltomitls ensues. When tnis ,tntemrlltH cf future probabilities made by that he can he restrained from ta.king, dimer pail, a^ tool. rilp^ up he^hook , ““ Mr. ^^tnYTe'^un^nvaluabl, to Inves-

and Col. Myron Herrick of Cleveland is ^ asked one o, the men. ! “^-“ha^77*^7 5VTÏ ÎK 'tn'/T ot
-No sir. he snapped out, Wnd I hope no , p tuvorah^ s^a^nd^wheti.er.tbat ^d-

lftti«r case the stomach is already affect- Wh|]e fl spe.calator 1» satisfied to follow 
ed by conditions arising from ulceration | gflviee 0f enthusiastic dealers ln a cer- 

Mr. McKinley, on the* tain «took. Investors will naturally wish 
to decide for themselves what solid 
ground there is upon which to base these 
glowing promises. The Financial Review 
which may be obtained at Tyrrell's* will 
furnish these facts.

I It Dee.n’t Cost Nsek.
You've Hear* «til aDoui 

electric seal. It's no 
new tiling. For six years 
now the public have oecn 
wearing It, and there naa 
been no coosplaint. It has 
the virtue of being reason
able ln price, as well a« 
stylish. Dteeen has en ex
ceptionally high-class selec- 
tlon of electric ses I Jackets, 

beautifully lined and of finished French 
dyed electric seal at from *35 to $45. CM 
and see them. Write for cetalogue.

no setback was 
near
noon by U. 8. 
formation from Washington.

physicians In attendance, expresses thefrom now on, the President could be ex-
DIDN’T KNÔW HIM.to re- 

Dr. McBnrney 
thought a minute. Then he said ln reply:

“A month or three weeks would be the 
normal or perfect time necessary for re
covery In such a case. Of course, there

dent can be pronounced out of danger and 
convalescent. And some of his colleagues,

Pember s Baths and Sleeping Accom
modation. 128 Tonga

London, Bept. 9.—While the secret ser
vice men of Scotland Yard are not ac
quainted with either of the names of Czol
goss or Nleman, they believe, as was in
timated yesterday, that he has never been

•:* BOUGHT IRON MINES.by the —
d blue, * * 
by the < J

Are You Ruptured?
The Ltndman Truss is the only one on 1 would be a certain weakness felt after that

the market which can he made to lit length of time, but from a medical and
nnv case. You never heur anyone who has 
worn It complain. Come and see the testi
monials from physicians and others, which tlcally be complete. Bnt, mind you, that

"that the Llndman Truss Is the would be a perfect case.
Satisfaction guaran- 

Ontarie Agency, 89 Carlton-strcet,

Halifax, Sept. 9.—The Dominion Iron A 
Steel Company Is reported to have pur
chased the N létaux iron mines, near An
napolis, for $200,000.

They say there has been aln Europe.
Steady stream of European Anarchists 
flowing toward the United States for the 
last six OT eight months. These are main
ly theorists, not active Anarchists, altho 
they are equally dangerous In Influencing
unbalanced desperadoes. A majority of Meteorological Office, Toronto, Sept. 9.- 
them carefully avoid touching England (g p.m^Some scattered showers, or thimd- 
When they are bound for the,United ’ v
States, knowing that descriptions of them erstorms have occurred to-day In the 
would be sent to their destinations. Northwest Territories; elsewhere in Can-

On the other hand, there has been a ada y,e weather has been for the most
po7«tionleof S rece^ly, owlit?re P“-t A=e. A shallow depression, now - 

the activity of the French police, who are centred In Illinola, accompanied by a 
taking measures of precaution ln view of j ratllCT extensive rain area, indicates show- 
the Czar's visit. The poor foreign quart- ^
era ln Soho and Tottenham Court-road arc , erB 
kept unfler constant surveillance by the 
police The refugees realize that they are 
marked and are here only on auffrance.

surgical point of view recovery would psrac-❖
Perfection smoking mixture, cool and 

fragrant. Try it. -Alive Bollard.❖ most gone. UNSETTLED AND SHOWERY.
best In the world.”❖ Patient Cheerful.r-priced 4 ^ 

>ck the a
“If the President continues to Improve 

for a week we may safely say that he is 
It will probably be three 

will be safe to move him.

toed. 
Toronto. 2 Iti

convalescent.
Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is for sale at weeks before It 

all druggists. Price 1<V> j We must wait until the outer wound is
healed and strong.
thru the stomach proper will be strong be- 

Mr N Rooney, 92 Yonge street, has Just fore the exterior wound la How long it 
received several' large consignments ot will be before he will be able to sit up 
choice goods from the European markets, will depend upon the rapidity of his lm- 
conslsting of table linen, napkins, towels, provement, and 1 may say to you further 
towellings, sheetings, pillow cottons, quilts, that his Improvement, if it continues, 
lace curtains, plaid towelling, rugs, ladles' promises to be rapid. ' 

linen handkerchiefs, ladies’

4>Dinner
Co., 

....10c X 

....10c J 
>s, also 4 ► 
xl ban- 4 >. 
a box, 4 * 
....50c Ÿ 
Dinner 4 ► 

h, hnn- 
....15c 4>

To-day he askedhis recovery.

•The inner wounds
Special to Ladles. Annual Financial

quoted as authority for the statement that 
he has spoken at intervals of several things official of this country ever will be afraid, i

You men are our protection, and the foul 
deed done the afternoon of Friday will 
onlv make you the more vigorous ln your 

his position, and, when permission was protection of the lives of those whom you 
given, before the attendants could move elect to office. Such men as yon can work

with the ballot the salvation of the coun
try without resort to violence.”

As he walked on, the Vice-President

is

Minimum and .maximum temperatures I 
Victoria, 52—62; Calgary, 38-56; Qu'Ap
pelle,46-56; Winnipeg. 34-72; Port Arthur, 
38-62; Parry Sound, 40—66; Toronto, 46— 
66; Ottawa, 46—7Q; Montreal, 48—60; Que
bec. 42—64; Halifax, 46—00.

Proba-blilties.
Lakes and Georgian BAY—

he proposes to do ln the future. This 
morning he asked to be allowed to moveI, pluin...li.to X

oz.$3.65 ; J 
it: Set, , 
rk, pm v 
. ..$1.28

of the stomach.
other hand, has the advantage of being 
possessed of s sound stomach—Le-, one not 
previously affected by interior ulceration.

"Moreover, gunshot wounds of the stom
ach, of which I have seen many, are dis
tinguished by peculiar cnaracterlatlcs. 1 
have seen wounds ln which the stomacn 
has been perforated, but has immediately 
closed without allowing any of Its con
tents to escape into the abdominal cavity. 
The retraetibiltty of a healthy stomach Is

"President McKinley's recovery depends 
on the answer to the following question ;

! 'If the bullet perforated the stomach, was 
the abdomen opened within a few hour» 
and were the results of the perforation ot 

; the stomach obliterated under favorable 
conditions? If the answer Is In the affirm
ative, Mr. McKinley's recovery Is to be ex
pected and may even be said to be almost 

I certain. -
“The fact that the bnllet remains lodged 

! in the muscles of the back Is without Im- 
Emperor Nicholas gave happy expression 1 portance. Its presence there offers no dat 

to the world-wide solicitude over the Presi- geI temperatures and pulsations trans
dent in a message which was given ont mltted by cable afford no light enabling 
during the day. It Is addressed to the us t0 t0Tm a scientific Judgment. The
President, and. after expressing bra heppt- Whole problem resides ln the speedy pert
nees at the President's improvement, adds fOT-mance of the operation under favorable
that he Joins with the universal world ln conditions."
wishing a speedy recovery.

Dr. Rlxey’s Opinion.
Dr P M. Rlxey, one of the President’s 

attendant physicians, and also the private

and gents’ pure
■and children’s rain proof cloaks, all the 
latest designs, fine French costume cloths.
Also a beautifully assorted lot of samples
of ladies' jackets, German and Engnan
make, all the newest and most up-to-date __
styles. Mr. Rooney secured these at a great side of President McKinley, telegraphed Sp(.aka much for hla general strength and j discussed the case of the President and 
reduction, and intends clearing them " at from Buffalo yesterday to a friend ln the

___________ ^ i Union Club here giving meet reassuring
; news of the Presi dent’s condition.

What Is Mack? It Is St. Catharines telegrao, which was passed about among 
Mineral Water best on market Sold : mcmi)ers of the club, said that Mr. Mc- 
by Chao. Wilson, 619 Sherbourne St. ! Klnlev woujd surely recover. Tbla news,

considering its authoritative source, was 
too good to keep, and it toon found Its way 

but to persons outside the club's membership.

PRESIDENT WILL RECOVER.

BIRTHS.
FRANCIS—In Woodstock, on Sept. 7. the 

wife of Mr. V. L. Francis, editor of The 
Times, of • son. _______

RNew York. Sept, 9.—Dr. Charles Mc
Bnrney of this city, who ia at the bed- Ifilm he changed to the position he desired

Pato assume without difficulty or pain. This
Delicious Ice Cream Soda and all non- 

lnebrlatin*r fancy drinks at Binghams 
Palm Garden, 100 Yonge St. ed

.UsisvrlUed and showery.
Ottawa and Upper Ht. Lawrcnce-Falr 

MARRIAGES. to cloudy; not much change In tempera-
McDONALD—FAIRBROTHER-On Mon- tur,,. becoming sliowcry at night or early

day Sept. 2, 1901, at St. Paul’» PrnttS- on Wtdnewlay.
tant Cathedral. Los Angeles. Cal.. Don- l ower St ^wrence and^iutf-Moderoto 
ah, Rrerson McDonald, son of D. M. Me- t^tuT* ’
Donald, formerly of Toronto, Canada, mt Maritlmp—M<Hlerate westerly winds; fine; 
now of Los Angeles, Cal., and grandson ^ mU(.h f.hal)ge in t^n)i>eraturo. 
of the late tfae Hon. Donald McDonald, y^ike Superior—-Fair to cjondy, with 
Senator of the Dominion of Canada, to Hhowerg more especially in the emstern 
Evelrn Esther, only daughter of George portion. 
tt Piilrbrother Esq., of Los Angeles, Manitoba—A few scattered showers, but Fairbrotner, , « fop th(? moAt fair fair; not much change

CA88ELS—ROBINSON—At Toronto, Sept In temperature.
7, 1901. by the Rev. Arthur Baldwin,
John Thomson Cassels of Quebec to Clara 
Lucetta, eldest daughter of W. J. Robin
son of Toronto.

S He said ln part :his condition. Sispirits.[hunting i > 
L-.' from 4 ► 
kibjects. < ► 
h regu- 4 « 
L..12^c ▼

very low prices. “I believe that the bulletins being 
issued are none too sangutoe. ln fact, 
I know they are not. I am perfectly 
positive that the President win re- 

and, more than that, I believe

Wife Sees Him.
The Mrs, McKinley saw him again to-day for 

a brief visit, and Secretary Cortelyou was 
admitted for the first time. No one else 
was allowed to see him, tho he inquired 
several times who were below stairs.

He was given nourishment to-day in the 
form of eggs beaten ln milk, administered 
thru the rectum. The water which has 
been given heretofore cold did not appear 
to agree with him and since last night 
very hot water has been taken into thé 
stomach thru the mouth, with splendid 

His bowels moved freely during

Patents — Fetherstonhaugh A Oo, 
King-street Wejti^Toronto.^lso moot

ed Ithe illness will be a brief one and the 
recovery rapid. I had two men shot 
in the same manner ln the Cuban cam- 

The.v lay ln the marshes for 
time without attendance, and yet

Cook’s Turkish and Russian Baths. 
Batn and bed. $1. 202 and 20 i King W.J Did the Drop Jar YouT

This sadden drop of the mercury 
emphasizes the fact tha/t for wearing time 
cannot be far off, and your need empha
sizes the fact that in buying you want the 
beak money’s worth In style and quality, 
and that emphasizes the fact that to gpt 
it you’ll count yourself a Fairweather s 
(84 Yonge) customer.

paten.
some 
both recovered.

“I may say that I have even deeper 
Information than the bulletins, and I 
again sav with great confidence that the 
President will recover."

From tl>c User.

< ► Indian Ponies Jnst Arrived.
_A splendid lot consisting or two car 
loads of Indian ponies nave Just arrived 
at Grand s Repository and are ready for 
Inspection. They will be sold on Friday, 
the 13th Inst., at 11 o'clock sharp, wltn ont 

Many of these pontes are well

Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Tempie 
Buiidin the finest Oafe in America. 
Everythin * in season.

< >
ors

POPE INITIATES ACTION.

Irinks— 

Fretih « £ 

Ground < f 
a Floor * 

m. Tea *

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.broken. This Is a superior lot, being muen 
larger and better looking than any here- 
tofore received from the wed.

<

London, Sept. 10.—"The Pope has been 
bo Impressed by the attack upon President 
McKinley," says the Rome correspondent 
of The Dally Mall, “that he intends to 

Again a Helntsman A Co. Plano. take the Initiative ln Joint action by the 
At the second great concert ln M««**y Christian powers against Anarchism. He 

Hall last evening by the Westminster ' is writing an Important encyclical on the 
Abbey Choir, a new and superb concert smhject. which will be published next 
grand piano of Helntzmnn & Co. was again month.” 
used. The pianos of this old-established 
firm meet the needa of the most cultured 
artists as does no other instrument.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, office:. Canadian Bank or 
Commerce Building. Toronto

Proas.At.Sept. 8.
Astoria........... ..........New York............. Glasgow
Marquette...............New York ....... London
Status.......................New York
Nomadic.................. New York
Grosser Kurfurat..Bremen
Trave.........
Sardinian.
Tunisian.. 

i Columbia.

results.
the day, and this also was considered an Kthis hot weather ? If 

It will give you newAre you tired 
you drink Mack 
energy.

DEATHS.
FLOYD—At her son-ln-law’e residence, 257 

Macpherson-ave. west. Sept. 9, 1901, Chris
tina, relict of the late Henry Floyd.

Funeral Wednesday. Sept. 11. at 8 
o’clock, to St James’ Cemetery.

excellent symptom. ............. Genes

:::w«
...Gibraltar.........New York
..Glasgow......... .New York
..Liverpool 
..Genoa ........New York

Will Be No Crisis.
If he continues to Improve It will be 

gradually. If he should grow worse, the 
change In that direction will also probably 
be alow.

❖

FROM SUCH WOUNDS.

9.—Every-

Nothlng you can drink this hot wea-DANGERS Montrealm4 > Contreteville. France. Sept.MR ANY, 
IITBO

Cooks Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and bed. SI. 202 and 204 King W. This Is the opinion of Dr.

A
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SEPTEMBER 10 1901TÏ1E TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED.•s.»».'*-*** .................................. --..f • ,i.i
| /H DOD TRACKMEN WANTED FOR *▼
I VT trn work on Lake Superior Dlvigim 
! of Canadian Pacific Hallway; wages, $rj3 

per day; board, $3 per week. Apply $ g 
Dunlop, ar., Eoojn 114, Union Station. Ta 
ronto. ■ 73

PROPERTIES FOB BADE.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
PHIS (OR RE 1IISII H. S. MARA,Oak Hall mm •• 6 TORONTO STREET.

Hamilton news ii Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, dtlCLOTHIERS
Aid. Ward Strongly Denounces Pro

posal to Charge Fee at Ex

hibition Park.

T ADV STENOGRAPHER AND BOOK 
1 J keeper; experienced; none others nee. 
upnlr; must be a lady ofi good addreer 1» 
Itlal salary $300. Apply Box 22, World" 01
®ce. _______ ______________ 240

59 YONGE 8T., TORONTO••
■

X
• • iMW ............$1,000,000

260,000
ftOapltal..................

Reserve Fund............ If
-

;■

âSBill

»
Genuine Tlf ANAKBB WANTED IN EVER1 

iYJL largo county to appoint agents 
1 the famous ‘ Game o’ Skill" nickel slot ms 

chine for drinks or cigars: lawful ever, 
where; takes place of all forbidden slot mi 
chines; rented or sold on easy payments 
secure territory quick. Palmer 
Table Works, Chicago, Ills.

r* President :
JOHN HOSKIX. Q.C., LL.D. 

Vice-Presidents :
HON. 8. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. Esq., 

}. W. LANGMU1B, Managing Director. 
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistent Minages- 
JAMES DAVBÏ, Secretary.

Authorized to act as

Ed. Olson, Alias Alston, was found gnlltr 
of a charge of picking the pocket of Mrs. 
Amy Young, and was remanded for a week 

Olson registered from To- Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

ROUTE OF PROCESSION IS ÇHARQEOm SIfiRT A STEEL «ILL m tivwtwW- • *for sentence.
ronto. -
.e^tra^S^ gneun. Six

for stealing $100 from tne

Biillan

ROSEDALE RESIDENCE
Cor. Glen Road and Maple Ave-

Will Tilt*Tbonnnnd Children
Chorus ut North ■tlT ANTED—A GOOD WOMAN WIT* W no encumbrance, between the age, 2 

85 and 43 years, to keep a good home. Ad 
dress P.O. Box 76, Fort William. Out.

Representatives of Steel and Wire 
Company of New York Looking 

. for a Site.

Part In MINIS TRATOK.^TRUSTE^1* ̂ RKCE^V KB,

Lh^UlDATOR,“ASSIGNEE. ETC.
Deposit safes to rent. All sizes tndM 

reasonable prices. Parcels received tor “Ie

for three years 
Centenary Church.

John Oliver, late 
mttted for trial on a

Toronto.

* SSTJTLS
C'rMe Ford the bell boy, who robbed two ! doing something noticeable, and 3reet<”d”’ 

Waldorf Hotel, was sent to k inaugurated a series of dally meeting 
In order to accomplish something ter the 

reception of royalty.
One thing decided upon 

Governor-General to acquiesce In • change 
of the route In order that Yongk-street, 

Queen to King, and King-street to 
Bay-etreet might be Included. It was tlso 
'decided to ask for -tenders for grand Stands 
at (North Toronto and the City Hall, and 
to vote $1200 tor expenses of the school 

children’s chorus.
Aid. «heard and Frame, and Mayor How

land were the only member* of the com-

the City Reception Committee >» Must Bear Signature ofAt lastÏ ■\TrANTED-AGENTS to CANVASI 
W for health and accident Insurance 
policies have all the up-to-date features’ 
Iberal commissions paid. Apply to Johi 

A. Macdonald, Dlstriot Agent. Canadh. 
Railway Accident Insurance Co., 4-1 vie 
toria-street, Toronto.

The executors of the late Senator Fer- 
enstody. . . 1'guson are desirons of closing out the above

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 1 property, and have placed a price on 
and Insured against loss. same which, to anyone whose Intention Is

Solicitors bringing cotâtes, administra- t0 erec. a large residence, would mean 
tiens, etc., lo the Corporation are con- sav|ng „„ amount-equal to nearly half 01 
tinned In the profesMonal care of tho name. w aat this house would cost to erect to- 

For further Information nee the Corpora. day This residence was built under the
tlon's Manual. _______ 22__ supervision of B. J. Lennox.

-------  Plana and particular* at ofdce.

guests In the 
jail for three months.

nether ttaeer Proceeding».
Before Judge Monck this morning Dennis 

Moore was arraigned on the charge of dis
charging a revolver nt Charles Gardner and 
John Knox, "with Intent to do them grlev- 

iHxiry harm.” He was also arraigned 
the less serions charge of unlawfully 

On his pleading

ROBBERY CASES IN POLICE COURT
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.was to ask the

ITT ANTED—AN OPTICIAN FOR AD 
W vertislng specialty business; to test 
eyes, diagnose cases, etc. (office work) 
write, stating experience, salary expected 
etc. Address P.O. Box 792, Montreal, Que

Terr null sad as easy 
te take as cugaxo

Resident ofFred Bagwell, Former 
Hamilton, Dies In Tolt, from FOR HEADACHE.

FOB BiaiHESS.
FOR BH.I0USMES8.
FOR TOBFTO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.
for the complexion

GranutCARTER'S FOR
and

Town-
Wll-

-TTALUABLE MINING PROPERTY V sale — Containing chaleopyrtfe 
p.vrrhotlte In large quantities; In Joly ' 
ship, Parry Sound District. Apply 
Ham Dalton, Vavasour, Ont.

Washington. discharging a firearm, 
guilty to the latter, the former charge was 
withdrawn.

Judge Monck fined Moore $10 and coats, 
also giving the prisoner n severe lecture. 
Moore was committed for trial on the 
former charge by Magistrate Jelfs. _

Minor Mention.
Miss Josephine O’Brien, daughter of the 

late Prof. D. J. O'Brien, played the organ 
In the Jamee-etreet Baptist Church yester
day In an 
taste.

On the mountain top at 5 a.m. to-day the 
thermometer registered 44, the lowest It 
has been since the straw hat season opened.

Word has been received here of the death 
in Tolt, Washington, of Fred Bagwell, an 
old-time printer. He was a brother of 
George M. Bagwell, superintendent of The 
Times.

A meeting of the local war veterans will 
be held In the Horse Shoe Inn.

TXT ANTED—SEVDttAL PERSONS 01 
tt character and good reputation it 

each State (one In this county required) tt 
represent and advertise ola established 
wealthy business honse of solid IlmneiS 4 
standing; salary $18 weekly with expense! * 
additional, all payable In cash each Wed
nesday direct from head offices; hors* and 
carriage furnished, when necessary; refer 
ences; enclose self-addressed stamped en
velope. Manager, 306 Caxton Buildht» 
Chicago. ^ “

Hamilton, Sept. O.-On Saturday Messrs. 

Frank 
agent;

Backus of New York, general sales 
J. Keefe, traffic manager of the big 

and Mr. Ryder of Toronto, Caus

ed

Cool Enough 
For a 
Light 
Overcoat

.
• A Perfect food,

A Cure for “Dyspepsia”
It is readily assimilated and 

digested when other foods 
rejected.

Give Granut a trial. A com
bination of nuts and grain.

amuskmkhts.____ ^concern,
dlan agent of the company, were In the 

couple at hours driving PRINCESS1 THEATRE

dty, and, spent a 
about the East End of the city, examining 
several suggested sites along the line 
the G.T.B., and the spur Une. They also 
visited the smelting works. The representa
tives of the Steel and Wire Company re
turned to New York In the evening, and 
will lay before the directors to-day data 
regarding this city, Toronto and Brantford 
for mill purposes.

I INmeiT
“• " " AU-U iiBWAJllJ'U1 ^

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

mdttee absent.
Admission Fee Condemned.

“Have we any power to prohibit an 
mission fee being charged to the Exhibi
tion grand stand for the review ?“ asked 
Aid. Ward, as he waved an article from 
The World containing an Interview with 
Col. Otter to the effect that the military 
authorities would charge an admission Icu 
of 25c or 60c.

“It rests with the military authorities, 
I think,” replied Aid. Cox.

“I think IV» a pure outrage," urged Aid. 
Ward, who said further that It was mak- 

a circus of the royally party.
We can prevent them coming Into our 

park,” suggested Aid. London, wuo was 
also of the opinion that no charge should 
be made.

Chairman Cox and Aid. Lynd thought the 
City Solicitor’s opinion should be obtained, 
and it will be asked by the Parks and 

Gardens Committee, in whose province it 
comes.

A. Roy Macdonald of Wee*.mount, Qne., 
wrote offering his services to Instruct the 
committee Into the necessary etiquet for 
the reception, but his offer ma» not looted 
upon very seriously.

Illumination of Tower.

sh odable manner, and with much are
First Musical Attraction of the Season,

BUSINESS CHANCES.
OR. "SALE—AT* A GREAT SACBt 
flee, Job printing plant: everythin, 

new; owner leaving city; terms cash. Ap
ply Box 60, World. 233

««MONDAY, SEPT. 23 p
I. Stanislaus Stange and Julian Edwards 

new Comic Operafor the evenings out at any 
rate; we’ve not a great many 
of those two special lines 
mentioned late last week— 
but we've enough to make 
some right smart selling for 
a half-day at ' least — and 
we’re leaving them out on 
the special table for another 
day—it’s an extra benefit 
in a price way on most 
stylish and good fitting 
garments, in fashionable 
goods—

10.00 Men’s Overcoats, in grey herring
bone cheviot*, fashionable whades 
of whipcords and wor- A OC 
sleds, sizes 34 to 42, for....

12.00 and 11.00 Men’s Overcoat*, in 
blue herringbone worsteds, fine 
cheviot* and blue Venetians, 
sizes 34 to 42, for

is superior to all other prepar- , v i/apnrai"
ations as a food for brain, DOJ-LhY y,?"L'tLÏH
brcir“'a free sample| l»W ««■?.

MR. F. O. WHITNBY,
With a distinguished cast and a Chorus 

The artists who 
will support Miss Glaser are:

Vaa Rensselaer Wheeler, Harry Lott.
Miss Estelle Went-
“ Amelia fields, 
- Ada Walker,

Police Pointe.
four robbery cases on the

ARTICLES FOR SALE.Lower Part of New Market Will Be 
Finished and Old Part 

Renovated.

There were 
docket at the Police Court tide morning. rpWO SADDLE_______ ,

X broken ; good Jumpers; 
winner. Box 23, world. a prize-

lngthe cell room yesterday, Cxolgosz was 
asleep on a plank In one side of his narrow, 
Iron-barred room. __

The guard awakened him without opening 
the cell door. Czolgosz turned slowly upon 
his side and gazed curiously at the reporter, 
but made no attempt to rise.

"Why don't you get up'/” asked tne 
guard. “Aie you tired?"

"Yes,” responded " 
nevertheless, he dropped his feet to tne 
floor of his cell and stood upright. With 
one arm supporting him he leaned against 
the barred door and gazed out a* the two 
visitors. To the questions which were put 
to him he gave short, quick answers, or 
failed to respond at all. He seemed t 
be tired In body and mind, and had no 
desire to talk.

"Do you know that the President will 
live?” asked the reporter. •.

Made No Reply.
The prisoner slightly closed his eyes, 

and then,opening them wide, gazed steadily 
between the iron bars at the cement-lined 
walls beyond, but made no reply to tne

LAST MI M FAILED package at <
UBAN-CANADIAN COLONY, PEO-

V. v pie with small capital, plenty of en- 
ergy and work can In few years make 
n splendid home and competence for the 
future by joining this colony and growing 
tropical fruits in the most genial of ell.

tes. For full Information call or writ*
W. F. Rutherford, 160 Bay-street, Toron-

J.f. MORRISH, 237 Yonge Street of 40 Trained Singers.

THREE hour exchange of hot air Wholesale and Retail. 

For sale at all grocers.
Phone Main 850.

„ Mark.Smith,
2 | Richie Ling,

Tom Daniel, 
Percy Stephens,

Terms Secured for 'the Men By the 
Interveners Was Considered 

Unsatisfactory.

inn

to.Architect Jnrvls 

With Try in 8» to Retard 

the Work.

DUt,the prisoner, Aid. Lamb Chargea

C OMMON SENSE TVLLS R/.Tb, MK'H 
Koacncf. Bod Rugs: no smell, 881 

Queen-street West. Toronto.
Augmented Orchestra.

Prices: First floor, $1.50 and $1; Bal
cony, 75c and 50c.

ed

Market matter bas

opened l>y the chairman. That of Bennett »outh part of the market before going 
& Wright was accepted. The rejected ten- completing theders were Toronto Electric Light Co. $2300.1 on with toe northern end. Gompmung 
and John Rltdile A Co. $2445. The City 80uth part will include a roadway arouna 
HAH will not own the lights and the *p-1 ef it, and It la calculated that
EES? 7'" be removed u*hen the demon-i ^ ^ ^ ,g there ml^hi
BtruTion is over, | . . pi;?an

Plans and estlmatea for the neces- jperhaps be enough money left to 
sary stands were submitted by the «tall* In the old portion. The oc- 
Chadwlck & Beckett, as follows: Station 1 Ktall* are
platform and colonnade, $1100; stands for cvpants of h 
children and masts, with two arches at tVelr present location, and nav 
North Toronto, $2400; stands at City Hall, ! some-day-to-be-completed new
$1700; arcade on Queen, $500; total $5700. | to go Into toe some

The school children's stand at North To- end of the market. niwfect,
ronto will accommodate about 9000. The, llie nrw St. Lawrence Market p 
original Intention wa« to have it contain . h tbe people at an expendltur
about 5000 children, and the remaining ®L'a<';î^ 000: included the old market, thu 
capacity to be taken by prominent citizens, «tv Hall and propeny to the south of 
but Aid. Urqnbart objected, and the com- »ld d that g180,000 would not

, be enough, and toe clty by ej.oool.l ^t 
i of the legislature, was authorises t P 

Stands at City Hall. another $50,000. Now It setms that a 1
The Idea to have two stands rrectedl” more money will be needed If the old markj

front of the City Hall caused a Protest ,s t0 be changed, according to the ^o|
from Aid. Urquhart, who said It jouid be >peeWcatiou», and the fo*ek
unfair to the citizens. The stands would bealtatee to recommend the ^ long
each accommodate 1500 persons, and too for lt. The contracU have been *
Intention Is that one shall be occupied by ,g0 taI the changea in the aid
the big choir and the other by <n*nlta4^ and their cancellation wUl eost P ^
who would be Invited. After a long «fis- |1500| t>ut wlH save toe city three ti 
easel on lt was decided that tenders shon d tbat amoant.
be asked for all the stand», and that toe Tha, ls the opinion of the Mayor 
figures for one or two stands In Words, Words, Just Word»,
the City Hall should be submitted eeper- The market mtxnp was venttlatid with a
afAlr nf hnt alp foT HMTIY thrtC BOUTS ût

The city’s address to Tbelr Royal Mlgh- mectlng of the Board of Control y^^rdny 
nesses ls not in shape for the ' afternoon. Aid. I>emb and Aid. HuWrnrd
vet. It was left to the Mayor and Add. were mcb ,n flne forensic fettle, and threw 
Urquhart to prepare. The alderman did ^ wordy bouquets at eadh otbei'. Aid. 
his part nicely and submitted the draft to wanted the market completed In ns
the Mayor. Numerous changes were made entlrct but Aid. Hubbard urged that the 
by the Mayor, and as Hie Worship was not Bouthern portlon of it be thoroly completed 
present at fh*%ieetlng, and Aid. Urquhart flrgt_ Qn which $148,000 has already been 
wanted to take the wording of the address epenL 
as changed, Into farther consideration, the, *2rchltoots Jarvis and BlddeW wees on the 

toe address will meet this t ^ the former came In for » heap
I of roasting from Aid. Datnb, who did noi. 

Plans Mast Wait. ! lnstnaate, but plainly stated that the archl-
_     rv,- „„M the Lieut.-Governor wag doing his best to retard the worn.

had received a comimunicatlon from Major becauBe certain memtoers of the 
MaudMo toe effect that there was a possl- control had privately arranged with him 
hillty of some change In toe program here. to do go.
but he remarked that everything In that Architect as Obstraotlonlet.
regard now would have to wait until the ^ „Toti are ta-lng cause
royal party arrives In Canada next w^k., obeUcle8 ln the way of that
and then only can definite arrangements, be(ng completed,” shouted Aid. Lamb at
be made. ! the architect. , „ . . _„.ro

The Amended Honte. ! The Mayor: “Mr. Jarvis has acted b”ltc
London urged Short addition to the; properly, Aid. Lamb." „„ g-o

route of the procession. He thought It, Ald Lamb (to the Mayor): 
best that the royal party should approach Mr Jarvis have arranged It all h 
the City Hall from Bay-street, and the, yoaxgeivee, but not with the consent 01
committee decided to repommend to the board.” _____ _ .
Governor-General that the route be via; Ald. Hubbard said he was ashamed of 
St George-street, to Bloor, to Jarvis, to; Ald. Lamb’s conduct, and pointed out moi 
Carlton, to Yonge, to King, to Bay, to when the lower portion of toe market was 
the City Hall, and afterwards along Queen : fln|*hed there would not be nearly enough 
to Victoria, to King-street, to Government ; money to go on with the other part.
House. t Mr. Jarvis defended himself with

His Excellency will cover the same route j statement that Ms work had been done 
to the City Hall, and will return by the; with almost remarkable swiftness, consider. 
Avenue to the Parliament Buildings. j lng that the work on the new building 

H. H. C. Sltrtzenlch wrote offering two was as good as that on toe City Hall, 
pictures of Windsor Castle and Balmoral Ananias Also Ron.
to the city for $250, but toe offer was not A11 the disappointing details of the new 
accepted. market were threshed out principally by

The school children’s chorus wig be under am. Lamb and Hubbard, and If all each 
the direction of A. T. Crlngan. said of the other’s veracity were true, tne

A sub committee of the committee meets [ate Ananias was simply an outsider, 
this morning and the committee meets Ald. Lamb wanted the butchers to have 
again this afternoon. stalls ln the back part of the new market.

but the delegation of butchers and others 
who were at the meeting protested. Aid. 
Sheppard favored their contention 
under the circumstances they could do 
better where they are, and the Mayor, Aid. 
Frame and Aid. Hubbard thought so, too. 
Therefore, Aid. Lamb’s suggestion to have 
stalls erected for them in toe new market 
was looked upon as an unnecessary ex 
pense.

After a bear garden session, the decision 
to finish the lower part of the market first, 
land then renovate the old part, ns far 
as the money would go, was arrived at.

SEtiraiT
A Talk

MARRIAGE LICENSES.MADE NO COUNTER PROPOSITION The St. Lawrence

GRAND TORONTO J
Mats Wod itSat ■ OPERA HOUSE U

25and 50
AS. R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MABB1AGB 

Licenses, 005 Bathurst-street. „
BEST 
SEATS 
Whitney <t Knowles’ 

London Production

.fiats dally excep: Wed- 
New Scale of Prices.

Erg’s.- 10c, 20c, 30c. 50c 
Mats.—10c, 16c and 25c

Shaffer Says, “No Peaoe Proposition 
Woe Received end None 

Was Made.”

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARR1AGH 
XX. Licenses. 5 Torouto-street. Evening», 
530 Jarvls-street

QUO VADIS.7.50 Famous Railroad 
Diaraa

VETERINARY.
Pittsburg, Sept. 9.—The last effort to 

settle the strike has failed. The general 
executive board of the Amalgamated As
sociation adjourned without date this 
evening and without either accepting any 
of the peace propositions* wbflch have 
come indirectly from the United States 
Steel Corporation or without any counter 
proposition, according to the official state
ments.

on First Time Anywhere 
at Special Prices

75, 50. 25.
The Limited Mail TN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB- • 

I: . gcon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone, Main 14LOAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.---------- 116 Yonge.
11 "Yes, I have enough to eat," said the 

In answer to a question con-
satisfied With 

desire
Night 
Scale
Next, ‘Old Jed Prouty’Jewels with a strong company 

Next, “Down Mobile”young man 
ceruing his dally fare, "but I don’t want 
to eat any more. I don’t feel just right, 
and he passed his ’hand slowly across Qls 
forehead.

latter he said that be “would like to 
be out again,” but expressed no regret « 
bis crime.

rri HE ONTARIO VETERINARY col 
X lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, 
elon begins In October. Telephone Main

TH1CATHE
Week Sept. 9 

Metlnecsdally.allseats25c; evening prices25c 
i and 58c. Every afternoon and evening this 

. week. Kara. Truly Shnttuck. Lew Sully. 
Monroe. Mack * Lawrence. Gracey * 

I Burnette. Three Brooklyn». Walker & 
Inman. Ooutre Brothers.

SHEA’SIf you are interested in the 
question of “ jewels ” — it 
will afford us great pleasure 
to send you—free, of course 
__a copy of our 32-page book
let on the subject.

SOI.ASASSIN’S LIFE IN PRISON r

ENGLISH HIDING SCHOOL.

...... .................. min ii
Hi taught In all branche». Captai» 
|oyyyVçnetie^^^ 28_

— 1

-i
About the Italian.

"Did you and the Italian, who was the 
last to shake hands with the President, 
comte to Buffalo together?” was askad.

Again he was dumb.
“Have you told the police who he Is •’
This time Czolgosz looked Intently at the 

visitor and, after studying a moment, he The Board, In its «salon of three days, 
determinedly,and as too each word

The semi-official report Is that the pro
position secured for the Amalgamated As
sociation, thru the Intervention of tne 
representatives 
Federation, was unsatisfactory, and that 
the entire matter of arranging for a ettie- 
ment was left with President T. J. Shaffer.

Continued From Pas» 1. NGLISH RIDING•Emittee decided tbat the stand should be 
used entirely for the children.gosas stepped from the carriage on the day 

of his arrest. One young man, with long 
hair, who looked like an artist, walked In
to the headquarters building about 4 o'clock 
in the afternoon. He was carrying a large 
formidable-looking kodak. With every as
surance he walked into the office of Assist
ant Superintendent Cusack, and calmly an
nounced that he had come to take a picture 
of Czolgosz.

“But no one is allowed to see the prison
er,” said Mr. Cusack, “and it will be Im
possible for you to photograph him.”

“But I Insist upon it, said the young 
man. “I simply must have a picture of 
him to take back home with me. How 
strange that one can’t see the prisoner 
and take a photograph!”

Mr. Cusack didn’t stop to discuss tt*e 
strangeness of the thing, but curtly In
formed the young man that he was taking 
up valuable time with his talk. The man 
left. He felt very much hurt that the 
police refused to show him Czolgosz and 
allow him to take a picture.

the National Civicof LAST WEEK-DON'T MISS IT 
Nightly at 6 IS

25c, 35c and 50c 
Mjti. Wed., Sat., 

2.30.
25c, Children 15c.

. STORAGE.OUR NAVY
I ASSOCIATION HALL

a Public School Children NlU/Cffil Matinee will be given on I III, opvviui Krldsy afternoon at4.15. ,vv

o o o
You will find in It much to 
interest you on the origin, 
finding and cutting of the 
diamond and other precious 
stones.

O . TOIIAUH—ALL RlNWfc OF GOODS 
O stored at Mounce Co.. Cartage AgoMz, 4 
338 Parliament-street. ’Phono, Main 3777.

TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE A N 
rhinos: double snil single Furidti 

Vans for moving; the oldest end most re 
aide firm. Lester Storage and Cartel 
8G8 Spudlna-avonne.

has been clamoring for a settlement, but 
satisfactory terms and means were not at 
hand, and the sessions resolved themselves 
into an Informal discussion of the situa
tion.

At the close of the meeting o< the Na
tional Executive Beard-this evening Presi
dent Shaffer declared, that he had ho 
statements to maire, bot subsequently said: 
"The Board has adjourned, and the out el 
town members will iprobably leave for 
tbelr homes to-night. No peace proposi
tion has been received and none made."

said,very 
had been weighed:

“The police appear to know more about 
this than I do. Very well; let them go 
ahead. They have me, they know 1 tried 
to kill McKinley. Yes, I have told them 
all that, but now they want me to tell 

Let them be satisfied with

s
am

_ .
T W. L. FORSTER—P O R T R A IT 
fj . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

1--------------- ------------ ----- "«.aWM

kJÜ
T7IBANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER,
Jc Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4W and 6 per 
od

6 ’ b" o
To be had on •• application " 
— or will be sent by mail on 
receipt of post-card.

NINRO
PARK

them more, 
me.”

“But they want to find those who forced 
you to shoot the President,”

“No one forced me,” he said quick as 51 
flash, and rising to his full height: ”i 
shot hlm Ce cause I wanted to. But 1 
won’t say any more,” and as he was turn
ing to leave he was asked:

Same for Others.
“You know there will be another Presi

dent if McKinley dies?”
“Yes,” he said, as he turned again to 

talk with the enquirer, “but there will be
This

ART.

ONE WEEK MORE.STREET CAR LINE AROUND ISLAND. , LEGAL CARDS.

KYRIE BROS SUCCESS
UNEQUALLED

Aid. Sheppard’s Proposition to the 
Board of Control.Doesn’t Look Now.

On the third floor of the headquarters 
building, facing The Terrace, is a room, the 
windows of which are covered with iron 
bars.

It is what the police call a witness-room. 
There they keep witnesses in important 
eases when It ls not desirable to commit 
them to jail. One man is now confined In 
the room. He ls a witness In the Diebo’dt ; 
murder case. Naturally the man wishes to , 
look out the window'. At lepat he did until 
yesterday morning. Then he became aware 
that he was in drnger of being shot. A 
kind policeman told him.

“The people down there in the street 
think you’re the fellow who shot tho Presi
dent,” said the policeman, “and you’d bet
ter keep your head away from that window 
or vou’re liable to stop a bullet.”

It was true. The people had seen the 
witness. They stood and looked at him, 
nnd one man was sure he was the Presi
dent’s would-be assassin. A ’ policeman 
dispersed the crowd, but groups of four or 
five men would assemble and look at the 
witness in mistake for Czolgosz. When 
the policeman told the witness the chances 
he was taking, the latter thought he won d 
forego the pleasure of watching the crow Is.

’ Half a dozen policemen are still station
ed on the outside of the headquarters 
building, and allow no crowd to congre
gate.

118 EO122124 Yobqi ST^ TORONTO^ street.
cent.A street car line around the Island Is ln 

the eye of Aid. Sheppard, who yesterday 
afternoon brought the following motion be
fore his fellow-members of the Board of 
Control :

"That the Engineer be Instructed to re
port on the coet of extending a line of the 
Toronto Railway from Bathurst-street to 
the breakwater crossing to the Island by a 
swing bridge (or If he can suggest a 1>at- 

Fnlrly Good Looking ter mode) along the Island, keeping to road
Cxolgosz la a much better looking young allowances ln the moat convenient places 

man than the Bertillon pictures allow him (not on the lake side water front) to the 
to be. He has a sparkling, light blue Eastern Channel, crossing thin by swng 
eye with a clear and intelligent look tils ‘^ong^hfb.“‘itlshhridger’.mBav:
features are clean cat, and his hair care- the mainland at Woodbine-avenue;
fully combed, altho yesterday be was bad- jllso t|,e length of said route, and whethci 
ly in need of a shave and his linen was he woul(1 recommend a single çr double 
soiled. line, and if this route is provided for in

He had the appearance of one who, wMle the agreement between the city and the To- 
not particularly proud of what he had ronto Railway Co., and if necessary con

sult the corporation on this point.
The City Engineer will report on the pro

Complaint was made by Aid. Lamb oi 
delay in paving the track allowance for 
street railway extension on Parliaraeat- 
etreet, and the "Engineer will interview the 
contractor regarding lt.

Contracts Awarded. t 
Tenders were opened and contracts were 

awarded for the following works :
Asphalt pavements—James-street, Albert 

to Louisa, Constructing and Paving Co., 
$2924; Euclid-avenue, Ulster-street to Bloor- 
street, Barber Asphalt Co., $14,000.

sidewalks — Wellesley-street, 
south side, Rose-avenue to Pnrlinment- 
stveet, Harvard Paving Co., 45c per lineal 
foot; Grosvenor-street, south side, Yonge 
street to- St. Vincent, Harvard Paving Co., 
55 cents; Wei lealey-street, north side, 

Tne arrest is the Church to Jarvis, Harvard Paving Co., 55

Tile sewer—Edith-avenue, Ed win-avenue 
to Franklin-avenue, City Engineer, $479.

Cedar block pavements—Morse-street, 
Queen to a point 2103 feet south on Morsc- 
.«rreet, Dominion' Paving and Contracting 
Co., $4495; Marion-street, FulW-blrect to 
Seraureu-avenue, W. F. Grant -t Co., $S67.

Macadam roadways—SinDh-street, Bread 
view-avenue to Logan-.iveuuc, Dominion 
Paving nnd Contracting Co., $3609; De 
G rassi-street, Queen to Gere iri-street, Do
minion Paving and Contracting Co.. $4(124 ;

to- Maplc-<ive-

committee on 
morning.the same medicine for all of them, 

form of government is wrong. All men 
should be equal,one no better nb-an the other, 
And it will be that way. I have offered 
my life to the cause and I guess there are 
others who are just as willing.”

Here the interview was ended, 
prisoner seemed so over positive that he 
had no accomplices, the suspicion points 
to an indication that he did have accom 
plices.

T OBB A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, K0- 
1J ltcitors, l'aient Attodneys, rte., I 
Quebec Rank Chambers. Ktng-Mreet East, 
corner Toronto-strect» Toronto. Money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

Induces Management to Give

Billiard Players ]Great

New ShowTne rMONEY TO LOAN.see the Billiard Tables covered with our 
patent dust-proof A/f ONEY LOANED-SALAR1ED PF.0- 

VI pie, retail merchants, teamsters,boarfi- 
tniz houses, without security; easy pay
ments; largest business In 43 prlnelpul 
cities. Telman, 39 Freehold Building.

Rubber Lined Billiard Cloth I Commencing Monday Night,
Sept. 9th at 8.15.at Our Office and Showrooms, 74 

York Street.
Aid. Marvellous

Moving
Pictures

s&qmss*»SAMUEL MAY & CO. Toronto.

MEDICAL.FOR SALE w^vR. MAYBUllRY. 253 5PADINA-AVE.,
I 1 has resumed special practice-Nona, - 

Heart niul Lungs, tioprs 11 to 3,
Mr. William Toms, Danfopth-avenue, Is 

offering for sale his business, consisting 
of one of the

a
done, was satisfied with his act. He ex
pressed not the slightest contrition, and 
while he did not any that he was sorry that 
he had not killed the President he ex
pressed no hope that he would die.

Throat, 
or fry appointment.And Other New Features

No Matlneea 
All seats 6 cents.

tt

Best Milk Routes 
In the Vicinity STORE FIXTURES.

BT OUR'PRICES ON BILLIARD 
T and pool tables before buying else

where; sold on easy payments; our emu
lous are guaranteed for twenty y cors uni 
are made by a new vulcanizing procSMgl 
old tables fitted with our cushions are oi 
good as new; satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. See our advertlscm™ .W. 
of “Manager Wanted” for lawful slot ma
chine. l'almer Billiard Table Works, lb- 
cago, tills.

bEXPRESSES NO REGRET, BASEBALLERNEST BEER ARRESTED. Toronto and Little York. Ave- EASTERN 
rage, four cans dally. He also offers -or AGUEk ÎW.'Æ®.SÏ«1

Mr. Toms has successfully car- 
the milk business for the past 16 

the route, but owing to falling

of East

Dot Prisoner Dcclaoee That He Does 
Not Keel Just Rlfçht.

Charged "With Mnrdfer of Michael 
Hartnett on August 25.

New Grounds—King and Fraser Ave.
together, 
ried on 
years on 
health wishes to retire.

TORONTO v. MONTREAL 
To-Day at 4 p m.

Buffalo, Sept. 0.—Czolgosz was seen in his 
cell by a reporter to-day. He has changed 
perceptibly since the day of his arrest and 
presents the appearance 
wreck. His confinement, the nfany anxious

The de.itli of Michael Hartnett, an em
ploye oi the Cattle Market,which occurred 
at St. Michael s Hospital on Sunday, Aug. Concrete BARKER’S COLUMN RETURNS- thatof a physical: 25, was reca.ied yesterday, when Detec- 

I uve Porter arrested Lruest Beer, sou of 
the proprietor oi the Bun s Head*? Hotel, 

•hours spent ln his cell Friday night, while] ut Nu^ura-street and Weilington-aveuue,
the- crowds without were clamoring to on a cu.nge 01 mu ruer.

, result 01 me iuquesi conducted by Lorouvr 
lynch him, and the ordeals thru which he j ^ A Powell wueu the jury returned an
has passed during the secret examinations open verdict.

. u , g XL n .. TY -, „ On the night of Aug. D Hartnett was tally the heads of the Police Department and kvll lv hl8 nonie> tiL Batuurst-strcet.
bioody, and he complained

= SHAFTING 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS.

5% Debentures at Par-
THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Boer» Had Tilled the Soil in the 
Senekal District.

Wlnburg, Orange River Colony, Sept. V.— 
Barker’s column has returned here from 
a 160 mile march thru .the Seeekal dis
trict. The soldier» were astonished to 
find green wheat field» everywhere. No 
troops had visited that region since De
cember, and the Boers had had time to 
plough and sow. 
mountains on the approach of the British, 
who captured one hundred men, women 
and children, enormous quantifie» of gram 
and 1300 head of cattle.

OTTAWA HEARS IT.

HOTEL».

l’ark ; Queen street cars pass the door, fin
est equipped hotel In the city; ï
lighted; table unsurpassed: rates $1.50 and
,2 oo ner day; special rates to families nnd° weekly boarders. Telephone l’ark 4. 
Tnrnbull Smith, proprietor.

(Incorporated 1CD1)
Assets One Million Dollars.

sbnriAL ISSUE of a further sum of 
$100,000 Permanent Stock at par.

This Stock has JPa'dJ„Pfler =*n,t”nP'lt 
issue will be limited to 6 per cent. 

CORRESPONDENCE OR INTERVIEW.
Head Office. Temple Building, Toronto. 

THOMAS CRAWFORD, M-P^

E. C. DAVIES 
2502356256

District Attorney Penney, have tended to 
break his nerve and lt is thought it will 
not be many hours before ho will recite all 
of the details without any attempt to shield

His lace was 
of having been strucK by two men, Kerwin 

He worked until Saturday, 
Aug. 24, when he was taken to the hos
pital, where lie died.

At the inquest evidence w.is put In to 
the effect that Hartnett had been quarrel
ing at the Bull’s Head Hotel over a bet 
and .that he had struck John 1. Beer, the 
proprietor. Afterwards he went out, aud 
was subsequently found lying on the grass 
near the hotel.

Uurnor connected the name of the pris- 
Beer with the case, but ut the lu-

and Beer.
They retreated to the

1
Would Do for the Dulte.

Everyone will be well dressed when the 
Duke come», but no one will wear anything 
neater or nicer than one of those $16 blue 
serge suits, made to order by Archambault, 
125 Yonge-street Call and see what you 
can get.

w J tott house, church and

e; rag

Hirst, proprietor.

anyone.
He Was Asleep.

When the reporter, with a guard, entered
f;I’owell-street. Dale-avenue 

une, City Engineer, $850.
Brick sidewalk—Cameron-strect^ Queen 

to Cameron-place, City Engineer, 00c per 
lineal foot.

Controller Frame, backed by Aid. Rich
ardson. did not want the Rm’th and De 
Grassl-stroet contracts passed -intll It wil* 
known whether or not the property owners 
wanted the work done ny day laoor. The 
board said they could urug it ref ore the 
Council.

'Managing Dlrector._ | greeted ln running order by 
competent millwright».........

Phones 3829-3830.
Ottawa, Sept. 8,-The Militia Depart

ment has received the following cable:
“Capetown, Sept. 6.—Referring to my 

telegram of the 24th Anguat, 105, Sgt. F. 
Black, Canadian Scouts, died of wonnds 
Kroonatad, Sept. 5. (Sgd.) Casualty De. 
partment, Capetown."

Sgt. Black cornea from St. Catherine»,

OO I"SS&,Sî&.'v?%isS
ÎFSSSSi ~S. S « .A”rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. G. A. Gra
ham, Prop. _______________ - —

3sr
«MüSïi.'MSÆSWrttig
door William Hopklna! Proprietor. ed 

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATEH '”>• H»ump".toOSkte0DtR.t^«

W.STEIN FAIK IN FULL SWINGJoner _
quest he swore that he knew nothing of 
it. Other witnesses swore that he was 
not around the hotel that night. Hart
nett’s death was shown by the doctors to 
have been caused by an Injury to tile 
head.

FMtss iNelite Griffith, head bookkeeper of 
the P. Freyseng Co., has left on a two 
weeks' visit to her home in St. Louis, Mo., the Ground» on Cttt-Biff Crowd on

ü^UE1 sen»* Day.
London, Sept. O.-London's annual Fair la 

To-day was 
of the largest

'a

Dodge Man’f’g. Co-The Liberals of East Algoma will meet 
at Sault Ste. Marie on Saturday to select 
a candidate for the Legislature.

The Toronto Retail Fruit Merchants’ As 
sociation met in Richmond Hall last night. 
The report of their picnic was submitted 
and showed a surplus of $55.25.

On.t.•ff" In full swing.G. E. Btncey, inspector of a local savings 
company, ha* been transferred from Mont- 
ieal to Toronto.

once moreABBREVIATING THE PROGRAM. nothing done. Citizens’ Day, and one 
crowds that ever,vial ted the Exhibition 
on toe grounds. From all appearances the 
Western Fair of this year will eclipse all 

records. The Midway presents a

City Office: 74 York Street.

TORONTO
was

Some Features for the Royal Re
ception Have Been Eliminated.

Two Important feature® have already 
been eliminated from the Duke's program 
during his stay in Toronto, tills Royal 
Highness will not lay the foundation stonj 
for the Quern Victoria monument as pro- 
posed, neither will J>e attend a garden 
party at the Royal Canadian Yacht Club.

Chairman Cox of the Reception Com
mittee was asked if these had been can
celled and he said they had.

Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 0—The directors of 
the Dominion Coal Company <11d not meet 
at Sydney to-day, as announced. A meet
ing of the directors of the Dominion Iron 
Company was. however, held this after
noon. Those present were H. M. Whitney, 
president ; A. J. Moxem, vice-president; 
Senator G. A. Cox of Toronto, Senator Mc- 
Keen. W. B. Ross, B. F. Pearson of Hali
fax. H. F. Diromoek and J. 8. McMillan. 
After a session of several hours, the hoard 
adjourned to meet to-morrow morning. 
Nothing was given ont, bnt I am Informed 
that nothing of public Interest was done.

ed

Tired Out former
lively appearance, with Its crowd» and 

The special attractions given 
front of the grand et*nd this afternoon 

novel" and up-to-date.

Dressing Well at Small Cost 
Is Easily Accomplished.

Refurnished.
$2.00 per dar.

St. Lawrence Hall
WEAK MENsideshows.

That’s nothing. Every one 
is tired at times. The trouble 
is you can’t get rested. It’s 
your impure blood that makes 
the disturbance. Try Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. Your doctor 
will tell you what is in it, and 
why it will help you so 
promptly.
“1 suffered terribly for 12 y 

The doctors said my blood was ill turn
ing to water. At last I tried Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and was soon in the best 
of health again.”

Mrs. J. W. Fiala, Hadlyme, Conn.
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Man.

We extract teeth without pain 
—without loss of senses—and with 
no bad after effects — by new 
methods which our practice has 
proven successful.

The hardest pgrt of tooth 
tracting is now the believing.

Seeing is believing.
Try our way once and see
Our change for extraction 

plying an anesthetic to the gum — 
is only 25 cents.

Wo also administer Gas or Vita
lized Air if desired.

Instant relief—and a positive, por
ter lost vitality, acximl 

debility andmanent cure
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton e
Mit. m"ronTvïg‘

Ï. rHAZELTOXoPH.D.,eet_

and evening were 
The feature of toe evening's performance 
was the storming and capture of Pekin by 
the allied forces. The Exhibition will close 
on Friday evening.

Diamond Dyes enable thousands of wo
men to dress well at small cost. One or 
two packages of some fashionable color of 
the Diamond Dyes will give new life and 
beauty to any old and cast-off skirt or 
dress. Yonr faded cape or jacket of 
year can be colored a rich black, n&ry, 
seal brown or dark hot.tle green, and made 
to look as lt lt came new from the etore. 
Yonr husband’s salt nnd children s clothes 
may, with a little care, be made as good 
as new. ,

Now ls the time eto dye your rags for 
the making of pretty mats and ruga. It 

and stylish 
Dye Mat

138-139 ST. JAMES ST.
x.io.'i-rKisvs.Xv »

. - Preprleti
hotel In the D oral aloe.

HENRY HOGAN 
The best knownorous.

ex-
LIBERALS CONTROL CHINA. The Deice*» Loet CIS®1’**

There has been nothing new lately re
garding the story 'that all the Duke’s cigars 

lost when the ship bringing them, to 
Canada sank.

In «til likelihood, however, other arrange
ments have been made for a new supply 
of smokes for the royal party. There are 
lots of good smokes In Canada, and they 
smoke best with a bottle of Shamrock A.e 
from Taylor, the liquor merchant, at 20^ 
Parliament-street. Taylor’s wines and 
liquors are as good as can be had anywhere 
and prompt attention is given to orders 
from any part of the city.

20PERSONAL. PERSONAL.

s ^ OMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
V refitted; best $1.0May house„ln Can 
a da; special attention to grip men. -• - 
Hagarty. Proprietor. ________
T> AN-AMERICAN VISITORSCANFINE
XT large airy room and bath at w 
rlner-street; Baynes and Hoyt car, $1 
day.

Pekin. Sept. 9.—The Imperial edict Issued 
recently, providing for reform of the ex
aminations, seems to Indicate that the Lib
erals artr in control of the court, and its 
importance, if enforced, is difficult to over
estimate. It provides that the examina
tions must include Western history. West
ern science and Industrial methods, 
abolishes the traditional eight-part classical 
essays and verbatim reproductions of class
ics, proficiency in which has been the chief 
qualification for office-holding. It rele
gates the classics to the background, re
quiring onlv expositions of their meanings.

General Yuan Chlh Kal’s troops are en
tering Pekin to-day, and are assuming the 
work of policing the city.

Barrister James Wallbrldge of Belle
ville Is in the city.

Mr. James Ward. London. Ont., brother 
of Aid. J. J. Ward, Is In Toronto.

Miss Brnmff of Chicago sang a solo at 
St. Helen’s Church Sunday morning and 
rendered an Ave Maria at the even
ing service at St. Basil's. Miss Bramff 
!s a pupil of A11>ert Cuff of Chicago, where 
she holds a prominent place among local 
soloists. She has been visiting with Mrs. 
Thomas Burns of 824 Dundas-street. where 
Mr. Harry Wilson of Brock ville and Miss 
Bramff’s sister, Mrs. Wilson, are also 
guests.

Right ! As 
You'll See.

For your next smoke try 
the S. & H. cigar—6 or 10 
cent straight. At all dealers
The W. II. Steele Co., limit

ed, 116 Cay St.

wereup-

itc Idesire a novelyon _____
pattern, buy one of tbe Diamond 
and Rug Patterns, now sold by roe ma
jority of dry goods merchants everywhere. 
These beautiful patterns are colored on 
the best Scotch Hessian and ready for 
working. U your dry J*0™
not keep them, send to The Wells & Rich 
srdson Co., Limited, Montreal, for design 
sheets. Mailed free to any address.

Cit ears.

TWAO< MAN*. \\Y>U88ELL—PLEASE WRITE. YOUR®
Jv 0j the 29th was the last latter 1 ” 
celved. General Delivery.

NEWYORKPSKlessDENTISTS Registered
Ont-of-town dealer*, write for new edition of 

Silent Drummer.
TORONTO |L AlUr.nWz.
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■ Public |/Yinusciiicnts |mm pii n eleventh another mi fou mm in candles’ ocean sits first innings hi Ottawa Rfh,0*2,e ADVICE TO OLD MAIDS
EraGive your gentlemen friends good tea. It Is unnecessary 

to go to India for a 1 î
or exDlvtoto,
;<*. ti.5t
[r N. g 
‘on, T»

A few years ago we had to 
wait a year for the new styles. 
To-day you can get the latest 
American shapes and styles 
at this store. I get them as 

soon as they are 
created.
signments come 
every week.

*\ Allow us to 
^Lhow you the 

latest shoe—the “correct” shoe in 
fashion circles. The price—

IvVPhiladelphia Cricketers Scored 168 to 
Canada's 77 for 

8 Wickets-

Ulster Rifle Association Beaten in 
Team Match at Sea Girt 

By 13 Points-

Montréal Wee Ahead 5 to 0 and Only 
Half an Innings Left 

to Play-

Over a Fast Track at Sheepshead Bay 
the Feature Event Went to 

the Outsider.
i , mau Dolly Warden.

Mr. Sheppard has received the follow
ing letter from Mr. Whitney, explanatory 
of the coming attraction :
My dear Mr. Sheppard :

During my brief sojourn In this city l 
have attended the Initial music rehearsals 
of "Dolly Warden," an entirely new comic

0-1900 K 
°ra neoi
***•; In
orl<t ot

r ICon-240 K. A. HAINS HIT UP 65 RUNSSLUGGED SOUDERS IN THE NINTH SHOT WITH FIVE MEN A SIDE FAVORITES WON AT FORT EflIE «
EVER^ 

e°te f0 
slot ma 

lI . every 
slot ma 
lyments 

Biilian

I Lead Packets. All Grocers.jQillesploCooper,and H»rerove»n Lonmborouffk,
and Ackland Made Double

Color ^Serereant Slcedden Scored 
Well In All Comers’ Military 

Rifles Match.

Triple Fifty-Second Day Was Good for the 
Talent, as Four First 

Choices Won.

opera by Stanislaus Stonge and Julian 
Edwards, the two clever writers who have 
givra music lovers of the western hemis
phere such noetic and melodic productions 
as “The Wedding Day,” in which Lillian 
Russell, Della Fox and Jefferson De 
Angel Is Jointly starred a few seasons ago; 
“Madeleine-” or “The Magic Kiss,” made 

« famous by Camille D’Arvllle: “The Jolly 
Musketeer,” In which Jefferson De Angells 
so successfully starred during two sea
sons; “Brian Boni,” a dainty Irish comic 
opera, and other now famous productions.

As “Dolly Vardra” Is to be Initially 
presented In your city, and it being the 
first musical event of our new season, 1 
wish to state that music lovers of Toronto 

The Glaser

Bonner*
flails Score* Winnie* Rui II $

able audience of the series to Massey 
Hall last evening. The first part of the 
program was made up of sacred music, 
which gave added Interest, 
anthem, “Rejoice In the Lord” (Henry 
Purcell), was accompanied on the organ 
by Mr. Phillips of St. George’s, and the 
effect made one think of a church service. 
The boy sopranos were conspicuous for 
their firmness of attack in the complicated 
fugue, and the ensemble was perfect. But 
It was In “Lord, for Thy Trader Mercies’ 
Sake” (R. Farrar), and Dr. Goes’ “Oh, 
Saviour of the World,’ that the choir 
showed the exquisite expression and finish 
so rare among our choirs. They were given 
without accompaniment, and the blending, 
coloring and pronunciation, along with the 
fine tonal effects, made the rendering de
lightful and Inspiring. That the audience 
was an appreciative one was apparent in 
the discriminative applause, 
certcd pieces of the second part were. “1 

Love,” by G. B. Allen; “Oell'a’s

Figure», All Below 20.Looter Loot.

9.—The Canadians
In the

Ottawa, Sept, 
did not do well to-day 

I International cricket game, only scoring 
i 77 for eight men out. They go to bat 

again In the morning, but the prospects 
are not good for a high score. To-night 
the visiting cricketers were tendered a 
dance at Aylmer. Hie wicket to-day was 
In splendid condition. The umpires are 
“Duke” Collins, Toronto, and G. Bnrnhead,
Philadelphia. The scorers are J. E. Hall,
Toronto, and J. F. Stokes, Toronto. The 
score at lunch was 80 for the Americans 
and six men out.

Play was resumed at 2.80, with Hâlns 
and Clark batting, Bristow and McGiverln 
bowling. Bristow opened with a maiden.
Clark hit McGiverln for four, thru cover- 
point. McGiverln had his revenge the 
next over, when he caught and bowled 
Clark for six runs. Total, 87-6-6. Halns 
hit McGiverln for four, and Gillespie was 
put on at 108, only to be placed to the off-
boundary by Haine for four. At 124. s. A. Rowhotham....
Bristow went off for a rest, and wm re- p. G. H. Paulson, 
placed by Chambers. After a long stand ge Gordon 
of about an hour and three-quarters Halns q r Geary ! 
put one up In the slips and retired for 65. j ‘ h Mors 
Score, 127-7-05. He made three four-hits j p* calcutt!*.!!! 
and eight threes. R C H Cassels

Bristow replaced Gillespie, and Lalng, ^ g’ pâterson 
the over hand bowler, went on In place of <j»‘ ^ Chisholm!.*
Chambers, the score being 140. Runs came g w Mickle 

wly until the batsmen began to find a * Wrieht 
Lalng, but a mistake was made In judging pr H jjeVyârt ’* 
the runs In a fine square-leg bit by Alte- w £ Blake 
mus, which led to A. Mason being run out. T "tv r.ttW 
Score, 153-8-18. Mason had made his runs xÿ Baxter 
by correct cricket. Jordan followed, and 8 ’ s ’ n 
made a short stay. Score, 157-9-lx. Pear* l w * h " Kerr"
son followed as last man, and a stand was ' n ' n ’ n('RS
made for a time until the last man was *’ D* Howard
caught out. Altemus’ innings was well »' o' Thomn
played. Score at the close of the day : ^ Phillips.

A. C. Gibson...
O. R. Macklem.
J. Henderson...
C. A. Masten...
E. D. Armour*.
J. F. Edgar....
C. A. Ross........
H. G. Mackenzie..
F. Harcourt.............

The monthly handicap was won by 8. A. 
Rowbotham. The prize, open only to those 
with a handicap of 12 or over, was won by 

The Niagara Trophy was 
Pattlsoa.

Toronto pulled e game out of the are
yeeteriUy that se«ne<l gone to the enemy., Irish riflemen met to-day on the long 
Buffalo beat (Rochester, Worcester won ranges at Sea Girt. N.J., In a special 
from Hartford and Providence ontscored test between teams of five 
Brocktsa. Altnx* left yesterday for Los * They shot over the 800, 900 and 1000 yard 
Angeles, where he will play with the Call- ; ranges, the Canadians nslng the English 
fornla League team for the remaining three : military rifle and the Ulster representatives 
month#. Montreal concludes the series to- shooting with Mannlleher guns, 
day, then (Rochester comes for two games, , qnence the Canadians received an allowance 
as Friday’s will likely take place In Ham- ■ of g points each, or 40 points for the team, 
tlton. Buffalo's three games will wind up and the honors went to Canada by 13 
(he season here, the Toronto team disband- pointa on the gross score. The net scores
1 , __ .______ , v , u , - | were : Canada, 693; Ulster Rifle Assocla-lng after the series next week In Montreal. tlcn ^
Record: ! The Irish team was selected by lot, and

Won. Lost. P C. , was not nearly so strong as If It were
...84 40 .657 ' specially selected. Major J. K. Mlllner
... 67 48 .584 made 40 points out of a possible 50 at 1000
... 74 57 .507 yards. The match was decided on the

55 .513 scores made In the first half of the special
.484 all-comers’ cosh prize match, in which 33 
.473 men took part, each of whom had 10 shots 

.38 73 .3471 apiece at 800. 900 and 1000 yards. The
44 78 .350 i second h.°If will l»e shot to-morrow.

. „ " , . . In addition to this match ther» was an-
Oames to-day: Montreal at Toronto, i other between four men. who had seven 

Brockton ait Providence, Worcester at Hart- shots each at 200 300, 500 and 600 yards, 
ford, Rochester at Buffalo. , which constitute 'the first half of a con-

! test for throe nrizea donated by the French 
Shooting Society. The result so far

Toronto batted thru eight Innings with- ler“sn/.0.lJ°?s r Shnw Washington D.C.. 
out the sign of a run. Men were canght 1oR pt,!T^.m w R Martin Elizabeth, N.J., 
off first, and the hits kept scattered. Mont- "pi M Bell Washington D C.,real slugged Sullivan for three in the third • Lieut. H M. Washington u.t
and he retired. Errors by Toft, Bonner t2) !«, «°? H6!1 „gri“ 0 2ilnts
and the Carrs gave them two more in the 1^)- all-comers’ match those shooting
eighth, and the game looked lost. Lyman ® lflpR w«ii *,’e allowed eightGorton started to catch for Montreal In ^ ^/'^‘S ^v thor ising rarich rifles,

&‘S ST-ufUKr* 5MÏÏ- iS S’5»“S. .i,. ... •< ■a-ï-vErssva . jsrA.ssw.’srt tjssSenders’ benders were doing deadly work, llvJohn Morgan, Ireland, 133;
men cnUM n^'rfu/Vo^Two^re^n ëfefaf&Æi

KnC'wifhTb^. tirar?, and Jamea W,,80Q’
ont. L. Carr singled in two runs, and Har- ^kedden. 181: Sergt.-

Ætfït— : mgestifiAVKSSt
Felix opened the eleventh with a hit and . Total, 620. 
stayed there while Joyce struck out and i 
Bonders fanned the air. Ranh 
base on balls, and Delehanty popped up 
a fly to first! Bonner’s triple and Har
grove’s single scored the winning run. Tho 
tap day waa cool, a faithful following of 
fans were rewarded with one of the most 
sensational finishes of the season. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 8 
0 3

New York, Sept. 9.—The chief event on 
the card at Sheepshead Bay to-day was 
the Ocean Handicap, at a mile, In which 
nine went to the post, with Gold Heels as 
the favorite. The start was long delayed, 
but they got away In fairly good order, 
altho Herbert was badly off, and never 
prominent. As they came ont of the chute 
Paul Clifford set a hot pace, and had a 
couple of lengths the best of It up the 
back stretch, while Ten Candles was sec
ond and the favorite close up. into the 
stretch the same order was maintained, 
and In a driving finish Spencer managed to 
outjockey Wonderly and won bv a narrow 
margin, the others being beaten off, with 
the favorite third. There waa a mix-up in 
the stretch in the Sapphire Stakes, in 
which Prétoriens looked to be the offend
er, but the stewards would not entertain 
the claim of foul and placed the horses as 
they finished. The filth race was a big 
upset, for In the close finish Little Gem, 
at 100 to 1, won. It was reported that 
Chicago people won about $70,000 out of 
the ring, tor they backed the horse on 
every book.

First race, 6 furlongs—Mobrlne, 
(Walsh), 10 to 1 and 5 to 2, 1; Smoke, 110 
(O'Connor), 3 to 6 and 1 to 6, 2; Bellarlo, 
116 (Burns), 10 to 1 and 5 to 2, 3. Time 
1.13. Belle of Lexington also ran.

Second race, selling, 1% miles—Ethics, 
97 (Cochran), 13 to 10 and out, 1; Ham
mock, 102 (McGinn), 10 to 1 and 3 to 1, 2; 
Fatalist, 99 (Wonderly), 12 to 1 and 8 to 1, 
3. Time 1.65. Alfred Vargrave, Little 
Daisy and The Black Scot also ren.

Third race, Sapphire Stakes 5% lurlongs 
—Pretorlous. 106 (Burns), 5 to 1 and 2 to 
jL 1; Emshee, 108 (O’Connor), 6 to 1 and 2 
to 1 2; Homestead, 108 (Wonderly), 30 to 
1 and 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.06. Gay Boy, 
Otis, The Rival, Sunflower, Pearl Finder, 
Wagner and Lux Casta also

Fourth race. Ocean Handicap. 1 mile— 
Ten Candles, 122 (Spencer), 8 to l and s 
to L 1; Paul Clifford, 97 (Wonderiy), 16 
to 1 and 6 to L 2; Gold Heels, 110 (Burns), Ü to 5 and even! 3. Time 1.38 3-5. Hen- 
bert, Alard Scheck,' Kinnikinnlc, Ben Mao 
Dhul, Reina and Musette tti8°T

Fifth race, Belling, 6 furlonga-Llttle Gem, 
94 (Henderson), 100 to 1 and 4u to 1 i. 
Lady Sterling, 100 (Miles/, e to 1 and 3 to 
1 2; Lady Radnor, 109 (Shaw), 7 to 2 and 
6 to 5, 3. Time 1.01. Leschen, Sedition,
Emma A.M.. Zlrl, Fontem,, Prophetlc U-
nora. Lady Tons Tiddler and Bijou also 
"sixth race, «4 mllee-M.ld of Harlem.ÛKDfSiBtgïàh.Kfr
B ^rime 2.33 8-6 Toddy, The Rhymer 
And The Regent also ran.

$3.50 and $5.00WITH 
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New York, Sept. 9,-The Canadian andm The first

The profit—will be vours.con-. 
men each.

JOHN GUINANE,
No. 15 King-Street West.

In conse- ,
1THE TORONTO GOLF CLUB.

OR AD 
: to teal 

work) 
expected 
eal. Que

„ , .. , . I are promised a rich treat.
Monthly Handicap and Qualifying1 j CompanJ, wlu ^ tlle strongest singing

Round Played Saturday. | organization leaving New York this sea-
The monthly handicap and qualifying ; son. It comprises such well-known people 

round for the Toronto Golf Chib champion- “8 Miss Lulu Glaser, for years the leading 
•hip and -the match for the Niagara Tro- ! 01 th<1 Francls Wllson °peTa Lom'
phy were played at the Toronto Golf Club 
on Saturday, Sept. 7, best 16 gross scores j
ond^lfi^scores’to qua'lR'^i^r’the cot^sîdatlon <** voice;
match, the player making the best gross | Miss Ada Palmer-Walkei, who ^
score to hold the Niagara Trophy for the > peered In Europe in concert with Mme. 
year. The following are the scores : Melba, the renowned operatic soprano; Mr.

Gross. H’e’p. Result. Van Rensselaer Wheeler, the best light 
. 00 18 76 baritone on the American stage; Mr. Mark

Smith, the well-known baritone and finish
ed comedian ; Tom Daniel, an eminent bas
so, who for several years has studied under 
Myron Whitney, the celebrated American 
ringer, and who is considered the equal, If 
not the superior of Eugene Oowles, so 
well-known by reason of his splendid work 

member of the famous Bostonians; 
Mr. Ritchie Ling, the eminent tenor, who 

was a leading member of the 
I Alice Nielsen Opera Company; Mr. Percy 
i Stevens, tenor-robusto, and Harry lx>tt, 
j basso-cant.ante.

SO I This splendid ensemble of singers will 
90 j be surrounded by a strong chorus, com

posed of ladies and gentlemen who possess 
fine voices and who know how to use

Ie s

ShSS’SSîMI
33B Masonic Temple, Chicago. Ill.

INS Ol
itlon u 
:i Irai) t. 
tabllshed 
flnmclaj 4 
expense, 
eh Wed- 
nrao and 
ys refer» 
nped cn- 
Building

Rochester ...
Toronto -------
lTovtdence .. 
Hartford ... 
Montreal .... 
Worcester ... 
Brockton .... 
Buffalo ......... .

J pany, and a prime favorite thru out the 
i Dominion; Miss Estelle Wentworth, late 
of the Bostonians; Miss Amelia Fields, the

The con-
.... 88

love my
Charms" (Webbe), repeated by special re
quest and encored, “The Belle of St. 
Michael’s, and Hatton's Hunting Song, all 
of which were encored.

The soloists were triumphant, each be
ing warmly recalled. Madame Hooton con
tributed "The Shepherd’s Cradle Song" 
and “Rory Darlln, ” with “Robin Adair" 
as an encore to the I&tter. Mr. Dan Frloe 
gave “The Village Blacksmith” and" ns an 

“The Two Grenadiers." both of 
which were splendidly presented. Mr. 
Branscombe sang "The Salldr’s Grave,” by 
Sullivan, and a Scottish ballad as an en- 

Mr. Walter Coward's selection was

59 63St-
es57

Dr. Carroll's «£±’$£2
emissions and all 
diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

27& Yonge 8U. Toronto.

Safe
Vitalizer

ed 80383
88386113Toronto 6. Montre*! 6. 83104
84î»0
84.. 90SÂCRI. 

ery thing 
ash. Ap-

8888 encore83:: R 85 246
86233 Islo as avr,. 95 88113 core.

“I seek for Thee In Every Flower" (Ganz). 
and "Sally In Our Alley"; Mr. Hilton con
tributed “King Henry’s Song’’ (chorus hr 
the balance of the choir), which had to 
be repeated; and Mr. Fell sang "The Rose 
of Klllarney” and a second ballad. Master 
Harden, In Gaul's “Bye Hath not Seen, ’ 
and Master Harold Davis In "Sunshine and 
Rain” had the same success as In the 
previous concerts. Altogether the visit of 
the Westminster Choir will be remember
ed with pleasure by the people, and It Is 
to be hoped also by the members of tire 
superb organization under Mr. Branscombe.

87 ! lastno season
8790 Smoke

less Cartridges87
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“Dolly Varden” Is to be produced In To
ronto with magnificent scenic settings and 

costumes. I can assure you that

91103D. W. Saunders, b Clark ......................... 1
H. F. Lownsborough, c Mason, b Clark 18 
W. H. Cooper, atd Jordan, b Lester... 12
M. G. Bristow, b Clark .............................. 1
J. M. Lalng, c Pearson, b Lester.. . 1
J. Gillespie, b Lester.................................. 11
A. 1. McKenzie b Lester .............
H. Ackland, c Altemus, b Lester
J. H. Forrester, not ont ...............
F. 8 Chambers, not out ...............
H. B. McGiverln, to bat .............

Extras ................................................

8198

3Ï CHIS. 19. HENDERSQK l CO.9298 941<>3 gorgeous „
the romlng production of “Dolly Varnvn 
bv this matchless company of singers will 
be the finest ever seen or heard In Can
ada or the United States.

New York, Sept. 5.

■94103
>107 87-88 Best King-Street.969. 1050 999». MICH 

lelL 381
10813 Week of “Oar Navy.”en^tioFo?6 ‘ourTavy" « faroc.aCn 

“ftao Vadts” Is Great Play. yn], moving pictures, which wore
The first anbatantlal theatrical attraction j . ’ . special permission of the Admlr- 

of this season, In the shape of F. C. Whit- have been an unqualified success in
ney and Edwin Knowles’ production of the i clty ln which they have been pro-
play, “Quo Vadls,” last night opened a t<l
week’s engagement at the Grand Opera , In Qftnfax, St. John and Montreal the 
House, before a very large audience. It j bllc f^riy besieged the nail where they
may, perhaps, be as well to mention here show», and, after their engagement
that, owing to the length of the play, the flt Ottawa is compléted, they will return 
curtain rises sharp at 8 o’clock every night for another two weeks to Montreal, 
and 2 p.m. for the matlnocs. Last night i The career of the “Handy Man is ae- 
n good many people missed the greater : plcted in the most lntjcrestlng manner

HfrNlrhol Won Singles and Tandem part. If not Ml, of the first scene. ! from the time he bids good-bye to ms
McNiekol Won 8in«I«» *n fhe pUy hfl8 been sera In Toronto - ewcetheart at the old waterwheel till he

mt Fall Rearntta. two or three times already, It is not nn- unexpectedly returns to surprise his lie
The annual fall regatta and club cham- famWIar. While it cannot be denlwl that and flnds that he Is now a proud 

plonehips of the Toronto Canoe Club were j anyone looking for defects of construction The Queen’s funeral cortege 
held on Saturday afternoon. The occasion ! from a dramatic point of view will not produced to all Its Il^®7l^nrne tionse 
was marked by the presence of Mayor be disappointed] yet it must be said that depicting the progrew last rc8tlng
Howland, who presented the new four as dramatized by Stanislaus St ange, Quo to St. Georges Chapel,
canoe, a handsome mahogany boat. This i Vadle” tells a story which cannot fall to place. The scenes are w0„ . ‘
canoe was presented to the Trinity four j be Interesting and absorbing thru ont. Its • tic, and no Canadian or Briti n r
who won the championship at the Pan- , ^h^ous phase and the lessons which It miro seeing this sight.
American. The presentation took place, to tonoh Also serve to tvrimralong with that of the many medals given J* 8UPJ4° who
for the club championships, as well as the , it within the favor of a good many wh 
medals won at Buffalo. \ arc not habitual theatregoers.

On Saturday the International trophy, j While Vinidus, the Augustan, whose 
open to outsiders and club members, was , overwhelming love for the Christian mold
"tlo^byHHC.^ime^tMor^etTLRacCSbeiingCa .Mro’Tî, PatrZlTt^

^e^n°?ntdo and
defeated a field ot three. The tandem wa» sympathetie^ood feeling, who beeomrg 
won after a hard struggle by G. W. Begg the leading And popular figure with the 
and A. McNlchol The four champlonship audlcBce It lg hie eraftv reasoning with 
went to the Trinity four, wlth G W. Begg ym> t<> mTe ^ ^ y,, of thefventngdefeaeSgS Blacked erowVtwo false aeeusatlon^of the Hmpross which 

lengths. brings about ln the second act one of the
After the regatta there was dancing strongest scraee in the play. In the last 

and refreshments. The summary : act, the virid word-picture of the conflict
Double blade—B. VI oods 1, H. C. Ml - the flrenai the rescue of Lygla by Ursus

^Single blade champlonahlp-A. McNlchol from what seemed ccrtttln dcath^anrt the 
i j gj Vaughan 2. demand of the people tiret Nero show

Tandem—G. W. Begg and A. McNlchol clemency, also lead np to an effective 
L Vaughan and Brown 2. tableau.

Foure-G.W. Begg, J.J. Vaughan R N. The eompany presenting “Quo Vadle" Is 
«?JkTn.A Bront Croo^etroke),®: a large and capable one, and all the
HTlltlng—Simpson and Gallow 1, Moody principal roles are splendidly taken In 
and Vaughan 2. every respect. The costuming Is rich, and

Arthur McNlchol Is the only member tho staging Is also on a grand scale, and 
that has ever won the single, tandems and the IaJ. ,, ,horoly deserving of a success- 
fours two years In succession. (n1 we#k’a business.

Highly Important Unreserved« C. J. Whitney. -ed
PEARCE BEAT JOHN HACKETT. 0drew a

AUCTION SALE14 G. R. Geary, i 
won by F. G. H.I New Zealander 21 Lensths A hie ad at 

the Finish—Towns’ Program Total for eight wickets............... .. 77
—Americans.—

D. H. Adams, c Gillespie, b McGiverln. 15
F. H. Bohlen, b McGiverln ...................... 12
J. A. Lester, b Bristow ............................ S I place next Saturday.
W. Z. Graves, b Bristow ......................... 13 : play for the medal and the second 16 lor
H. A. Halns, c Gillespie, b Chambers. 66 the consolation prize.
P. N. Leroy, b Gillespie........................... 2 —
P. H. Clark, c and b McGiverln............ 6
J. H. Mason, run out ............................
F. Altemus, c Forrester, b Lalng........ 22
T. C. Jordan, c Lownsborough, b Lalng 1

.... 3

IRRTAGH OF COSTLYRosedale Golf Clnh.
The Rosedale Golf Olub's qualifying 

round for the club championship takes 
The first 16 will

IRat Portage, Sept 9.—(Special.)—The 
0 ,0 i weather conditions for the race between
0 0 Harry Pearce and John Hackett of Bat

2 10 portage to-day were perfect. The race
o a o waa a male and a half straight away. Sul-
2 a -0 llvan ottered *1500 to *1000 on Pearce Sat-
ail urday night, but It waa not covered.
1 0 0 Pearce won by two length» and a half.

Pearce 1» a New Zealander and a line oars-
™Towne received Dornan’je challenge this 
morning, and was undecided as to whether 
he would row again this fall or not. He 
declares, however, he will not row In Am
erica for any championship, but If a regat
ta Is arranged any place ln Canada he 
might row. He says he is out ot training 
fob the present, and be will not likely, take 
up work again before next year.

Household
Furniture

L RRTAGH 
Evenings. Montreal—

Khanty’, it; lib: l 0

BXS^.v.-.v.vJ I 2 10
Sheehan, 3b., a.a... o 1

0 Iteeult» at Fort Brie.
Fort Erie, Sapt- S.-ThU waa the 63ml 

day of the Fort Erie meeting. The wea 
rher waa clear and the track fast. First See Hmng, 8-year-olds and up, 64 fur- 
tong^rdeSl, ill (McQuade, even, 2 to 
e! won by two lengths; Bh„(11j

llble, Diva and Innomlnatum finished

1 CANOE CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS. »0 0 
0 1 
0 1 ooooo 

18 0 0
1 2 2 2 0

ISJohnson, 2b... 
Quinlan, s.a. .
Felix, I.f...........
Gordon, c. ... 
Joyce, r.f. ... 
Senders, p. ..

3 Valuable Chlckerlng Pianoforte (cost 
$1000), nearly new Piano-la by Mason & 
Rlsch (cost $300), Handsome Drawing-room 
Suite (cost $125), Handsome Silk Draper
ies (almost new), Missive Dining-room 
Suite, with Leather Chairs (to match), 
Brass and Electric Fixtures (throughout 
house), Bagatelle Board (cost $25), Smyrna 
Rug, Finest Quality of Velvet, Wilton and 
Axmlnster Carpets (throughout house), 
China Cabinet, Massive Solid Oak Hall Hat

RY SUrt- 
cia'lst in
» 141.

2
a o F. G. Pearson, not out...........

Extras........................................

Total .............«......................

Woodbine Cricket Club Won. ^
The Woodbine Cricket Club and Grace 

Church C.C. played at the Woodbine Sat
urday, the game resulting In a win for 
Woodbine. Ed. Smith for Woodbine got 
21 runs by excellent cricket. Score : 

—Woodbine.—
P. Over, std E. V. Smith, b Mill ward.
G. Over, b Cameron ..................... *............
H. S. Collins, b Cameron .........................
Ed. Smith, b Cameron .............................  21
A. Aldridge, std Smith, b Mlllward.. 4
N. Murton, std Smith, b Mlllward......... 1
A. Mitchell, c S. H. Smith, b McCaffrey 9
W. Watson, b Cameron ............................ 0
F. Ward, b Cameron ................................. jj
W. Crichton, not out ....*............... 3

1 84
5COL- 

street, TTo
night. svs- 
loae Main

LIT .......... 168
Totals ................... 44 5 8 *30 12 1
•Toft out, hit by ball batted by himself, 

made with one out- ;
B^econd race, selling, 2-year-olds, _4H

.54%. Miss Blarney.- Silver ihlmea, war 
land finished as named. ,

Third race, selling, S-year-olds and np, 
mllto-Tlo Gallant, 134 (Troxler), 4 to 1 
and 2 to 1, won by three length;
97 (A. Weber), 10 to landAtol, 2, Pune 
tunl, 93 (Adams), 2 to 1 and 4 to 6, 3. Time 
1 Rare Perfume, Avoca, Rose Bird,
Ladv ’ Ezell, Bo Idle and Isaac Hopper 
finished as named. Prince» Aurora left

“Vourth race, aempg^yeac-oias, «j fnr- 
longs—Messina. l<F<*AAk), even and out, 
won by a half-length; Coualne, 396 (W. 
Wood)/4 to 1 and 8 to 6, 2; Martha D., 
105 (Donovan), 10 to 1, 3, T‘“CI;^ vlr. 
nle Louise. Debenture, Hattie Davis, vi. 
tory Queen and Dominican finished a 
named.

Fifth

Winning run
Toronto— A.B. R. H. O. A. Bè

issu'd ::::::: j ? ?
C. Carr, lb...................5 1 0 12 t *
Bonner, 2b................6 J J jj 0 1 Bllte Races Saturday.
HaS-oveS’c f■ ‘III: 513300 xtle annual Ontario Provincial Ç.’ 
K ib . . 4 1 2 5 3 0 meet will be held at Hanlan’s Poln
®'A,?“,!■ d .4 0 1 6 2 1 Saturday afternoon at 2.30. Seven events
«nil I van "o 0 0 0 0 1 1 are on the card—one-mile novice, one-mile
5""™: p..................4 0 0 0 2 0 championship, five-mile championship, two-
Bruct, P- ........... _ _ _ _ — — mlle Handicap, one-mile boys’ race, tbree-

. .41 6 12 38 12 6 mlle Williams, Greene and Rome trophy
Totals ........ Q 16 team ra five-mile Bell trophy pursuit

Toronto ... 0 X 2 0 0-5 team race. The first prize ln the two-mlle
Montreal .. 0 , , -,h„. handicap will be a first-grade bicycle do-

Two-base hits—Hargrove, Quinlan. Three by ttle Canada Cycle & Motor Corn-
base blts-Joyce, Toft, Bonner Sacrmce Entries have been received from
hits—Dooley. Hit by ptiched bali -JoV^ S^Y.M.C.A. Club of Berlin. Ramblers of 
Stolen bases-BannoaS. C. Caro. Team Hamllton Roval Canadians, Queen Cltys 
^ngStA7k7un^mv.5o(Raub^ anddB. Club^f Toronto, ^nd .ornent

amc"’soutiers ll^by Soudcrs S (|a°17TnanI|i , ’'ihere Is a probability that a----
SS£e SS5ÏÏ&. olTr„chi,Ætt”inn.ngo.u p—rrer/^ &S? tte'X
Lages on bulls—-Off S°uders 1 G^nn ), bable starters will be Harley Davidson, G. 
Broce 1 (Raub). Double-play-QuInlan to Boake and T. B. McCar-

Left on bases-Toronto 5, Mont r. canipoe i, httvlng entered for the
r«Î 9y' Timo—2.00. Attendance-750. Um- ^toe^tnro ^ be* n exhibitioni In 
pire—Kelly. the window of the Oak .^“ Company, cor-

s : nor of Yonge and Adelalde-streets, on wea
To-Day’» Game at 4 o’clock. nesday mOtnlng. The competition for prises

MOnt„u*JheWlSc.rgroun^r to^ay.^when ^Srrergtri'numbcr^f members secured 
^y^rot^L'M,^ the ^I game y ïug. l closed wlth toe tollowln^ro-

?ntpopFWUliams wPiU be on the ^ w^donated by the panada Cycle 
tot the locals. The game will be | Motor company, J. A. Min;Eir-&5| lbsgame rories here to-morrow. ^^TjnÂaf^l mlm^rs^Mr. Ruben-

of Game. 1.
letter to the secretary states that he Is 

In the automobile class.

Queen City Bicydle Club.
An lnïDOrtant meeting of the Queen City 

Bicycle^Club will be held this evening
?Tu£dày) at ^r^o^jSUTt

b“eIte the club rooms to-night wiU^lnmy 
remember the provincial meet at toe is 
land on Saturday next.

I ~OL.

-RIDING
Captala Monro Park. ^

E.H€d £hD?£ISr£9
trio their act being different from anything { chairs. Revolving Office Chair, Commode 
seen on toe vaudeville stage. Walton and !
Jones made a great hit, and caused a 
minutes’ laugh. The moving Pbtures wero 
exceedingly fine, and were very mDCh

Will be shows every night

WA. &tand, with E. P. Mirror (cost $50), Brass26

1
h

k GOODS 
ce Agents, 
Lain 3777.

t
Chair, Six Bedroom Suites, Gents’ Dress
ers, Heavy Brass Parrot Cage. Refrigera
tor, Happy Thought Range, Dangler Gas 
Range, Hose and Reel, with a host of 
ether valuable effects.

’0Youeer, b Cameron 
Extras ...................

:E AND 
Furniture 
most rcll- 

Caetage,

-3 ™ 8

-
mired. There 
this week «* 8.15.Total............. ......... 48

—Grace Church.—
Mlltward, c G. Over, b Collins
E. V. Smith, b Collins ...............
W. McCaffrey, b Collins .........
o. ?: «eMut-::::::.

^VSDCWU*«: C MRcSe’n: b P." Oyer!5
J. McCaffrey, b Over ................................ 9
G. B. Smith, c Youens, b Over.
E. F. Campbell, b Over.............
L. Rawlinson, b Over .................

Extras ..............................................

THISDAY, -CATTLE MARKET IMPROVEMENTS.0
6one-mile j 4 At the Large Brick Residence,3 Will Prepare_____race.selllng. S-^ ^^V^Ldfer^1

fnrlnnes—Lillie Hammerton, 101 (Rediernj, 
5 to 1 and 2 to 1, ■won by three lengths. 
Maple, 108 (Troxler), 4 to l»n6 3 *° * ^
^n,eM.-s108han,?.v.laUzzL° t Œ 

Harvest Prince Plausible, Ruth ParkB, Be Be» and Mrs. Daniel, finished as

race selling, 3-year-olds and up, 1 m^Waî?!ntîd, 96 (Hayden). 4 to 5 and 
2 to 5 won by a head; Waterhouse, 106 
(May) 8 To 1 and 3 .to 1. 2; Arganaut* 97 
Aitoms) 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.41%. Prince 

of Song. Tyrba. Flaneur and Quaver fin- 
Ished as named.

Architect Denleon
Plana for New Office*.. 12 . \TRAIT

king-street. No. 10 Major StreetThe Cattle Market Subcommittee’s re
port was adopted by the Property Com
mittee yesterday afternoon, , together with

3
0

■
(Near College Street)

Under instructions from the Executors. 
Sale precisely at 11 o’clock.

0
the estimate of the probable cost of the 
proposed alterations and improvements 
($25,834).

It was recommended that Architect De
nison be asked to prepare plans for the 

offices and the caretakers’ houses, and

E «

SRRTSTER,
4 Victorla- 
and 6 per .

........ 89Total .......... CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO* 
Auctioneers.Tel. Main 2358.FOOTBALL MEN AT PRACTICE. -ay, Queen 

members;RUB, 80- 
s. rte., 9 

! reét East, 
Money to

Royal Canadian Yacht Club.
general special meeting of the Royal

__ lan Yacht Club will be held to night
at 8 o’clock for the purpose of deciding 

the challenges for the Canada s 
Cup will be accepted. The club have until 
Sept 14 to decide, and, as that..f®t0e^*1'* 
on Saturday next, the decision will be made
t0There is a protest against the Aggie over 
the Prince of Wales’ Cup race on Saturday, 
and this will also be settled at the meet-

“Limited Mall” at Toronto. new
Lovera of melodrama, with plenty of stir that the remainder of the Improvement» 

ring Incidents ln It, that keep one on toe be made *>7,?a-vthe *upervls‘ 
Vo.n ed.» at orneetanev wl» find "The ion of the City Commissioner.

Tho piece The Assessment Commissioner will
2pT #H:^\e=ye,nUVr Pumper

house witnessed the Initial pnrformance. Woodbine Bench Lots.
It Is in four acts and a rather interesting Q p Murray, 57 Howle-avenue, Is dc-
•tory, depicting railroad life, runs thru aIroug of erectlng a cottage at Woodbine
the play. The scenic effects, particularly B(.aoh. west side, and ho commnnlrstod 
In toe third aot, where tho Limited Mail [,1s wish to the Property Committee, ask- 
la saved from destruction by the prompt ing rental terms. It was referred to the 
action and presence of mind of the heroine, Assessment Commissioner, who reported 
are realistic and very good. The principal that he would not recommend the Connell to 
roles are ln the hand# ot Beatrice, Clifford lease to Mr. Murray or any other person 
B. Smith, Wentworth Berry, H. C. Lester, a lot at the place he suggested at the
n„ r iv,,,h nn-.. Thev present time, nor until such time ns theHarry Lanrance and Edith Gray. iney r prepared a proper plan of the
are assisted ln tell ng the ffory by a fairly wh'ole l0cnltty and laid ont prone- 
hirge company. "The Limited Mall” is ,treet8i lot,_ etc., and snoh a nlan 
enlivened at times with, plenty of humor, ,, not |n eI|,tence at the present time, 
supplied principally by the Irrepressible ' A number of persons have located In that 
email boy, a tramp and an Irish section ! neighborhood without authority from any 
boss. The usual matinees will be given person, and have erected shacks, thus 
and If the company continue to play to firninlng the property, and the Commlsslon-
such houses as they did laart night, «hey er expects that ns soon as the Council
will have a record engagement. JSS drol o^ron^to store for them

Thp application of the Queen City Yacht 
Clnb for consent to mortgage their sub
lease of property on the water front was
concurred In.

SHERIFF’S SALERugby Candidate. Take the The
CanadVarsity

Field—Local Team. Are Strong.
The first sign of practical Rugby was ln 

evidence yesterday afternoon, when the 
Varsity Club held their Initial practice of 
the season, the first of any team ln the 
city. There were about a dozen Varsity 
men oat, and only light work, such as 
running, punting and kicking drops, was

■Ird. To-Day’s Racing Card.
n£Praced Belles Commoner,

Poniniu” ÎÏ2. Boo Mot. Andy Williams 
107. Rose of May 109, Kalona lOi. nombre 
109 Destitute 104. Canghnawagna 107, 
End by Right ^taSSpP°lTrmnèt-Wnx 

Water Cure 122, Advance 
Tho Rhymer 112, 

108, St.

Quartz Pulverizers.which of lie

,1

KSrV^gir^sb^£3f 'toe 

garne^ for protesting one of Xrenlgan s de 
clslons. Sco

4 large "ulverlzers, 1 small do., (Par
ker’s patent), ouantity Castings for enn- 
structlon; will be cold by public a’nctlon on 
Monday, 16th Sept., a* 12 (noon), at Ber
tram Engine Works, cor. Niagara and 
Bathnrst-streets, Toronto, where same can 
be seen.

Terms caeh.

1ED PEO- 
tors.hoard-

now fl
*easy nay- 

prlçd pal
ildlng.-^-

iSecond race.
Taper 123,
Guard 119, Decanter 113. 
Belle of Troy 109. Bellarlo 
nan 102, The Amazon 190.

Third race, % mile 
light

Ing.
FRED. ifOWAT."

.Sheriff.,
UÎAmong the men out were: Shamrock II. on » Spl»-

she started at 3.05 p.m. It shifted to the 
southward and finally to south southwest.

yacht sailed on one tack ont thru Ged- 
nev Ohannel to Sandy Hook lightship, 
thence to the southward, about three miles, 
keeping off for home at 4.25. Her speed 
on the beam reach coming ln from the 
lightship was undoubtedly between 14 and 

She covered all told about 26 
She made fast

indulged In,
Doc McCollum, Hoyles, Douglas, Chown,
Percy Biggs and Rntter, of last year’s 
seniors.

Capt. McCollum could not say who would 
, _ ... Thread *»■“=• —; Za in* be off the team, as some of the boys did

Fo„ str„^t ,w provldeacc. T-John Ne.^m toe ^ balk’d 0^7^  ̂XogZ

_F R nt q_proT|flence made it young bicyclist of Chicago, -who was injn mi'es:,8 hurdles,7®T)’ htsmjin 149. Matt last year, and the students look for a
fo-r 1SHhUSelnioré0’CktOn t0<lar MadTson Vude Gatoenf last Wednesday 152.Ccph„,g,a 146, Miss Mitchell good season^ tola yean Un.
an exciting g R H E< nlght died to-day at BoHcvue 1%,,H.har?5™ seHtoe *4 mlle—Bonnteone Ion this year will be stronger than last,
œcv-sîS8SSï§^12u i ï‘;!r'toprovis :‘;sT wP* .aû.dt.some good gamea “be the r-

aDd Leah,: MCFa“ ”h!,c!' T£ was m V°£ to" cn,l’.Pr|;f,",e,eg”.^
years of age. Templeton 100, Scotcc. bus ^ ^ Wayg wU, be held on Saturday, and a. fhe most

. y.p'.rj® ■ no Tonlcum 106. Mintage of .the boys are tint practising ln the boats nedrolt Athletes Enter
Owen Sonna Match. 106. Cherries 98. J_oiaicum ^ » they eannot stand football as well. . ..’ t„.«l

Sporting Editor World: In your issue, of 109. Prince‘ of^llng^ j j!j6 miles, on tort Manager Thompson said yesterday that The Detroit Athletic 9”^ ^aa* , B se. 
Sent. 9 re Winrton-Owen Sound lacrosse Sixth race. eel 8. Darling 91. Ln- altho Glee son. Ripley and Hardlsty would five men for the C.A.A.U. games at B
match, a despatch from Wlarton appears. —Thoroughbred . . A . Amazon 113. be absentees the team would be just as Jale on the 21st. Ten events wUl be 
Tbev sav that the hoodlum element from cent 97,, B'ack Dick ae^ D|aturber 8trong ae ,„t season. , tested by these men Walter Fishier will
Owen Sound enabled the Owen Sounders to Larva 103. Geo. . . si gg Feder- Secrctarv J. D. McMurrich has received try for honors In the 120 >ards hnrd ca,
score 4 goals to 15 minutes. They do rot | A^tor Dolando no Double mx 96. tea ^ Argonaatf| wB„ wl>, pole vault and running broad jump C. L.
sav that they played nine men who were ; allst 105, Annie i_____ ps the Senior and Intermediate. The Dvorak ,ln ,the,p, ' _ t^.!f,’r w Hays
not eligible to play C.L.'A. matches for ~ London Club will enter In the Intermc- the hnndred and two twcnty H^ W Hays
them; also that they played five men nn- Fort Erie ”tri«. mde—Dngtowm.Tohe diate and Junior. Peterboro will play In-1 In the quarter and ^a.'f^1^a““<1
der assumed names, knowing that they First race.selllng, % mlie-Dogro^^. i terme(}la.tP only. other answers are ex- Liebler In the 100 and 220 5 ards These

Aroertcaa Leagne Results could never beat Owen Sound with their re- F»i;e' V°Tol»c Hop’. Caloomi, ported to-day for the meeting to-morrow «toletes have never brforeenterea for the
At Cleveland- R.H.E. gular team. The game Is protested and wood, Myrtle B . Tome, r i p 0!es. Light. Canadian rb»mplonshlps hnt ae toey have

Philadelphia ....00000100 0-1 4 0 before they get thru with the protest they Princess Aurora. Qua ---------- 8b07n Â “Xm ^^doubt make Inter-
Cleveland ..........  03001000 *—4 14 2 will perhaps not be able to play any more Stamp. Jena 10B- .. % mlle— Frank meets they wll! no doubt make It inter

Batteries—Bernhard and Powers; Dow- games for a while, ln reference to their Second race, maidens, % mi e-^^ w The Wellesleys Organise. eating for the other eompetltm-s
ling and Wood. assertion about the hoodlum element, they McKee l^R„DoS.lnto BoJtw Hattie Davis The Wellesley Rugby Club organized Among the

At Detroit- are entirely wrong, ns Owen Sound scored Queen Frlese, Santa non , Bar- last evening at the Globe Hotel. The Molson and Gasklll of McGill, who w i
Baltimore ...................? 2 2 ? ? H i H 1 their goals by superior playing, and It 101, The Mirage, Uoe, Miss »er meeting was large and enthusiastic, about compete against the Englhto coRaglans n
Detroit ° * * 1 1 0 *-8 14 0 was the opinion of every one present that r|rnde. Tetta P. !<»■ ,,,-judge Hnr- forty being present. The outlook for this Montreal. They a real! v e^ fas t an ' l''11'

Batteries—McGinnlty and Bresnahan ; had the game lasted ten minutes longer Third r»<_e, -1 m, ’im Mroheer Letter Soa«on is very bright, many premising hold their own Irrln3 J™™
Yeager and Shaw. (Called, rain) , wlarton would have met defeat, as (hey g|„ 113. Dr. Fannie Mon otovers having signified their lntentton of, Biggs, who will represent Toronto Unlveri

At Milwaukee—Washington v. Milwaukee, wpre llpatpn at every point. We withhold Jo2. Gray Dally 1W- Advocator 98, «<- players with ttie Werlles”ws The o“ alty“ will also compete Yonng Orton has 
no game; was pl^ed rosterday lnsteiuL the names of the players who played unde# (real 96. ^one Cnrisey ^^^^ Jpnnle gppra |1ected were: President W. A. Do- shemn wonderful form this summer In th^

“«£7 ^ar^tr.?e°;^capt

,ugô“erlecriî,ahtïne»ndL|ullrivîSd 8ChreCk" i “ ’- - - - tocy Queen- Edith Hewtit^'Amdstam^CapUtim Baseball Brevities.
<~iïo'ïïetlO*JfïFï ”«"• Sh"W- - Q" ~t« 102' ^ COmm°nCr SSS w’l&e^TnTc^ar^ SÏI

2S£ria aDd Cr,gen Gr‘mtU î„te.a,?an'gne thpSe » p^loT,^ 'll

sa&jeis  ̂ ^
££7.........i?o°o°di¥i S'éSr^rfhSnï.i».^8^ F-,t«».s,r.e-.e. onBlye,deParkon 3r£isS" “dn°™*:

3S«r and Klttredge: sot- bs «w^* 8^.Wern M1,ea dpfeated the Br,tone-

Tt Njr^rtk (tot «meH horses ^“^rf^money. ranging There w»l he a meeting of the Victoria Britons ...............I 0 1 0 2 1 2 1 3-U
St. Louis .............30001000 O-l 4 3 i c with honorable men tien- relient ‘ * , attendance, champion Rngby team Thursday night at 8 E,'s,''rn IJJ' J-Dnwn.1 Jnd 2 BVeZ
New lork ... 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 OO_r, loi from e hlgh *class „„d high class. There crowd of 10.000 people vto. ' > " ‘ CrPS. o’clock in Don Browns Hotel. Yonge-str-et, Battery for wlnners-Downs and Frees

Batteries-Murphy and Nichols, Mathew ft>r yerj 8 prizes and 150 honorable. The track record of -.1614 mart i . ornoslte Davenport road. The following ‘and.
•on and Warner. „ ”p',,ODf ' , tens las year was thrro times broken, once ,nTpE, are rPqneet,ni to be present: Bnl'.er, The Niagaras would like to arrange a

At New York (second game)- R.H.E. mention._______________________, Darcel. once by Harold H and no orern, Sharpe. Strathdee. Love. Palme game with Crawford II. or the Rosebery»
St. Louis..............2610.0 001 0—U 17 3 i by Audubon Boy. The !ow',la”1. J" Forrt Varnell. Williams. Cotton Hh-nnard- for Saturday. Address 40 Bathurst-street.

York • ■■ ■- 0 o 2 10 0 0 0 5- S»1 Exhibition visitors. I î.’rtSU. made by Darlel in the 2.0, pace. Hodgson. Stephenson.' Robtosoni _ The Vie Thnros will play the Atlantl-s
Batteries—Sndhoff and Nichols, Living come to Toronto of course you s„mmarles: H. Sheppard. Yorke. Any new plarors Saturday on Stanley Park. The .allowing

*t?1;»(-M*.11.1 md Bowemaa want to know what Is best <o drink. If Empire State .'^kes 2.23 pacing pur to w,sh|nff to Joln ,rP mvited. Thev Inf-rod Players wiU reposent toe Vies: St rath
.Brooklyn- ... 0-0 9 2 In the habit of drinking whiskey *3000: best 3 in 5-Shadow Chimes _1. tpril,„ th(. CTt Ltuigue again this sea- doe. Myers. Butler, Green Lepper, rreve,

5 i °* SSS ? ^ SLÏÏ uL the ^ d. c. u  ̂ 2-. a-c, ». Best son and shonld bP 8tmng(T than lflSt. «SCo
Batteriw-Eason and Kahoe; Kltson and Rlsck Bottle Whiskey Is considered tne *070* trotting to wagon, for amateurs; 2 At Hnrriston Harriston and Falmeraton

McGnlre. „ - gold^over the bars of Toronto It Is a ln'VFrnnker, 1: Pekoe. 2; Tudor Chimes, Toronto Rowing Club Crewe. layed the third game of baseball for Vie
llad*»phla— s» il 2 i,afe and pure liquor. No adulteration., pegt .time 2.12%. . , . .. Tht, Toronto Rowing Club’s annual fall championship of the Northern Leagie yes-

Swi*———V *«7 rtfe* &&&’&§&&&
0'c"~‘ Bi&vrtsarem ^

ttÏ42^elng: parse *12(X)-The Hern. 1;  ̂ Barchard’ tof"rh^ma’tk palnsf nartid, ".“d* tom-
JuncTO. 2; John H„ 3. Best time 2.11%. V^O. ’ Murine- U-trok^ W. Me ^a^’rDr JMh^'^Ml'n’ IZZ

SfB. A-
C Maetgee G. Boyce (bow). magic property of removing pain from the

5—A. V llMIlîet5k,(*p1<^Y- „V n Steelc’ body, and for that good quality It is
prlwd- ______________________

Br/' LythBr,totrolke7, D.. Burge», W. ,n*er1’ rede”td“
Bennett, R. L. Ferrler (bow). *1-26. Alive Bollard. “

Flore : R H.E. 
00101000 0-2 8 7
01001040 0—6 11 1 

Honker

>1ER CENT.
building 

i Ictorla-st., URochester 108raCam'eron“85. Votor^ltwhfs”^ 
Rtog 95 'En"Right 102, Flora Pomona 
87, Paul Clifford 105.

Fourth
miles. 8 hurdles, on^ turf
IlmpsBonCh152,r Cephalgia 146, Miss Mitcnei.

1S3’ tChharraagcreaCesen.ng. % mlle-Bounteous
Bowdv 107, Icicle 98. Queen Carnhal, 

Arak. Boojum 103.Vesuvla 10». Lone

------ sbb------

THE McKINLEY PICTURES IThe
INA-AVE., 
•ilce—Nosi*. 
irs 11 to 3,

In This Week’s,
Buffalo Illustrated Express—5c.tt 11,

g 16 knots, 
miles while she was out. 
for the night at 5.30 p.m.

company ae tenants of office No. 10 In the 
cattle market, and the request wae 
granted.

A sub-committee was appointed to con
sider letters from A. J. Howard, J. F. 
Hanrahan and the A. H. Barber Co., re
specting a cold storage system for St 
Uiwreuce market

1BILLIARD 
buying else- 
[; our cush- 
b years and 
ug process; 
lions arc fi
ll ran teed or 
Ivrrtinemcnt 
rul slot ina- 
M orks, t h -

Worcester Won »t Hartford.
Hartford, Sept. 9.—Hastings pltehed a 

good game to-day, but Hartford played 
«.or in the field and the error» were cost- 

y. 6core:

Great Fan mt Shea’a.Wlarton
Four of the feature» ut Shea’s til!» 

week—Truly Shattuck, Monroe, Mack & 
Ijûwrenee, Lew Sully and Kara—are ex
ceptionally good ln their respective lines, 
while the acts preliminary to them are ot 
standard merit. The three dancing Daw
sons Inaugurate the bill with some clever 
work, and Grade and Burnett follow in 
a comedy sketch, which brings laughter. 
Walker and Inman, ln song and dance, 
and the Three Brooklyns, in musical drol
lery. evoke much laughter by comicality 
and expCrtne*». T)roly Shattuck, “tne 
California Nightingale,” wtio made such a 
hit last season, is with us again with new 
songs and new costumes, the same hand- 

face and superb figure, and the

-E Boulevards Deetroyed.
A complaint of Mrs. E. Brtt.t that her 

boulevard was destroyed fir sheep and cat
tle driven on Marguerettn-street waa re
ferred to the Police fommlsslnnera.

The Wm. Davies Co. asked that the Har
ris Abattoir Co. he substituted for their

Hartford ..0 0100000 0—1 6 4
Worcester...........0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 1—5 8 0

Batterie»—Hastings and Urquhart; Griffin 
end McLean. Umpire—O’Loughlln.

There are a number of varieties of corn*. 
Holloway’s Corn Cure will remove any ot 
them. Call on your druggist and get & 
bottle at once.

-

BROKEN DOWN MENC14 QUEEN 
Fa Parkda’e 
[s' walk of 

Exhibition
kc door; Ho
ly; electric 
ps $1.50 and 
[to families 
buc Park 4.

iff!
beautiful soprano voice, charming re ever 
ln the way It Is used, 
ta inly singe well, and la sure to gain 
enthusiastic applause all week. Monroe, 
Mack A Lawrence, put on a farrtial 
mother In-law sketch that cause» 
from start to finish. 
moTffer-ln-law Is a marvel of grotesqueness, 
and the working out of the sketch 1* 
ridiculously funny. Lew Sully has new 

and stories, and had to submit to
it need only be said that

WHO ARE OLD WHILE YOUNG,
WHOSE VITALITY IS WASTED,

WHOSE NERVES ARE SHATTERED, 
WHO FIND LIFE BURDENSOME,

Miss Shattuck cO*-

isken AND 
he Metropol*
k Elevator* 
kt ears frmrt 

J. W.

roars
The get-up of that

I can cure you with Electricity, as I have cured thousands of 
ethers. I can make the blood circulate In your veins, the 
nerves tingle with vigorous life and the spirit ot energy show 
Itself lu every move ot your bgdy. My

lay.
wa|m.|gongs

a second recall, 
he Is a* amusing as usual. Finally, Kara, 
the Juggler, doe* astounding feats with the 
billlnid balls and cues, hat*, dishes, chairs, 
tables and everything within reach, eves 
tossing his attendant about like a 1".v. 
Those who eee him wUl readily 
that he is, as the bill »y*. the v orm s 
famous. The audiences were laige jeeter 
day afternoon and evening.

TO. CAN.— 
f King and
leetrlc-llght-
Ind en suite; 
[ G. A. Gra-

R. H.E.
14130010 2-12 12 3National League Score». DRJcLADGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT

ÎRCH AND
convenient
for gentle-

i plan: meal 
a specialty; 
•ars pass the 
letor. eu

b a Model, a Modern Home Treatment.
y twenty years of study are shown ln tiUagraxtd 

appliance. You wear It with comfort at night and 
the Bleetriclty infused into your body cures all Ner- 
voue and Vital trouble*. Kidney and Bladder Trou
bles, Varieocele, Rbeumstlsm, Lame Back, IndigeettoBe 
Weak Stomach and all forms of pain and weakness, it 
restores the life while you sleep, and must cure.

Do You Suffer? If so. don’t hesitate,jJon’t waste 
your time on drugs, which give ne strength. Wear thl^ 
life-giving appliance as I direct aad It will cure you.

12 M

At 4Ke Star.
Mr Stair has closed hi» charming tittle 

throive this week, but « wUlhe open 
next week, on Monday afternoon, Sept 
16, with the big burlesque and yandtvll.e 

“Woman and Song.”

PT. NICHO- 
[Remodclled, 
es—*1.50 t»

Hall PAY WHEN CURED.Wonderful Moving Plctnree.

,rlHErHa,iErr^onnr
and drilghted audiex.ee. All toe wonder- 
fnl picture*, which have made such a 
pronounced success, were given, with the 
addition of the magnificent series deplet
ing the Queen’s funeral. In which are seen 
the solemn procession* on both tea and 

Matinees will be given to-morrow 
Saturday at 2.30. and on Friday 

special Behoo* cigtidFeo’»

Any honest man who will secure mo re» hero my 
appliance and pay whon cured, and then the price 
will be only half what 
belts which have been
backs of their wee rare Her the lent thirty years

grmciAL HOT**—If you hero ap eM bek qt 
other make which ha* burned end blistered you, er 
eoe that did net poeaeea electricity, bring It to and I 
wUl allow yea one-half the prim of mine for It 

I giro a tree test Se all who cal. If yee «writ call 
1 will mod yen my bountifully Illustrated bosk with 
fnl! fr#*e. Gull nr wrfti* nnw. Don't delay.

ST.

:
33 Is asked for the old-style 

blistering and burning theI’ropriet * 
Dominion.

m
Vorlx to Buffalo.From New

n,n*^f 'the' Autom^>'ileTCTub“ of A met tea, 
between New York and Buffalo, started at 8^r to-day from the clubhouse at 763 
Fifth-avenue. There were 76 machines at 
the starting point. It took 36 minutes for 
the automobiles to get away. Four women 
started to the contest.

Members of toe Crescent lacrosse Glnb
requested to be at practice grounds on 

Tbarsdsy evening at 7. The manager has 
a oouimunication to lay before the clnb.

1Checker Experte Won.
The checker players from Sutton vWted 

Barrie on Saturday and played a return 
match, which resulted a* follows:

ifPRATFORD, 
>use In Can- 

men. J- J■

S CAN FIND
:U at 80 Ma- 
; aar; *1 Ie*

land, 
and on 
afternoon a 
matines at 4.16.

}
Highest Prlee Ever Paid for the 

Malting of a Cigar
That Is retailed at 5 cents straight Is the 
"Collegian." the cost of making alone be
ing *10 per thousand, 
by skilled hand workmen, 
son. Tobacconist. 73 Yonge street.

Won. Dr’n.Barrie. Won._ Sntton.
V T Dodds.... 0 W Park 
Jas Garvin.... 8 S Park .
J L Garvin.... 4 A Crozlcr .... 0
M E Gray.... 1 p McLellan .. 1
iQ,r,rÆ',en“- * 1 Hopktoa .... 0
B B Bead........1 J Riddle 1

Total..........2

0
0 DR. M O. McLAUGHLIN, ISO Yonge St., Toronto.

Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8.30 r.®

o
Weetmlnrter Choir, 

lhe third concert by the Westminster 
Choir drew the largest and most fashltm-

2 ; : i !2 Made exclusively 
J. A. Thomp-1

0 are
akYOURS

letter I f®" Total. 03 7
i: v

Hi
■ f

r
yx

BICYCLES
And Bicycle Sundries»

Call or write

C. MUNSON. 183 Yonge St

m
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TUESDAY MORNING : ■4 EXCELLENCEbe held responsiblemust, In a measure, 
for what happens daring Its continuance.THE TORONTO WORLD

No 88 YONGE-8TBBBT, Toronto.'T. EATON:C»,

Big Inducements for Shoppers Wednesday
PIANO THAT IS PERFECT 16 THE REWARD OF MERIT— 

THAT 16 THE REASON
THÏ5 RECIPROCITY delusion.

The Globe takes a great deal of comfort 
president McKinley’s recent confes- 
tbat the United SUtes cannot lire 

on protection alone, bat must have a 
liberal helping of reciprocity ns wel. or 
oor part we can extract little satisfaction 
from the alleged conversion of the United 
States to reciprocity. In the drst place we do 
not know that reciprocity with the United 
States would help this country very much. 
“ the next place we do not entertain the be- 

United SUtes bss really ex 
When 
favors

Dally World, S3 per year.
Sunday World. In advance, 82 per yeah 
Telephones: 252, 233, 284. Private branch 

exchange, connecting all departments.
Hamilton Office. 19 West King-street. 

Telephone 1*1$ H. E. Sayers, Agent,
England, office. E. W. Large, 

145 fleet-street. London. E.C. 
THE WORLD OUTSIDE.

The W'orld can be had at the following 
news stands :

o: K. Boot. 276 K. Main-street. .Roehe^r.

Moosomln. N.W.T. 
... .St. John. N.B.

from
slon LUDELLÀi

London, 
Agent.

Noik and then it is good business policy to do big profit sharing for the sake of 
bigger business. This store is ripe for such an experience. Last week’s business, like the 
attendance at the Exhibition, was not quite up to expectations, and now we want this week 
to make up for it. Wejvant you to help and to give your help on Wednesday. If you do, 
we’ll deal liberally with you. In fact, we’ll almost double your usual purchasing power of 

(follars. These items show you what we mean to do :
Dress Suitings—700 yards Fine All-Wool Venetian Broadcloth, in smooth satin finish, in nary, fawn, 
brown, stone, blue and grey, high-class suitings, tor street wear or stylish traveling gowns, 48 
to 50 inches wide, regular $1.00 goods. Wednesday...................
Skirt Lengths—300 Skirt lengths of Black Wool and Mohair Crêpons, extra fine quality and good 
heavy weight materials, will make stylish separate skirts, regular 75e and $1.00 a yard goods. j ng 
On sale Wednesday a 4-yard length for...................................................................... ..............

I
AT A PRICE THAT IS PLEAS1N6. CEYLON TEA

Has obtained such a wide-spread popularity.lief that the 
periesced a change of heart, 
dent McKinley say» &e 

that

Prcel-
rccl-

Oueeu’s - Hotel............
W. D. Corley .........
Raymond & Doherty The Great 

is Over
MgKENDR Y'S

GRAND 
MILLINERY 
OPENING

= TO-DA Y=

If foreign
give the United 

markets ne

mhe meansprocity, 
countries will 
State* access

notthe genesis of anarchy.
A number of United States newspapersyour to their

Is prepared to negotiate for the privilege, 
generally, especially on the man who at- The United States has “VJ*

tempted the life of President McKinley, cessltle. of It. own people, ana >x 
So far so good, but there Is more than ed to look abroad for ad *
1ZZ to be put down. There „ a But the United 

condition of affaira prevailing In the United ; notified by Germany, fuH
States that needs a wider remedy than the wide-awake countries ta 
extermination of the Anarchists. The An- ; value for any trade con e« oat 
arch 1st pest Is In a large measure the pro-j pire from them. Mr. Me ne 
duct of conditions for which the people merely an Intimation 
of the United States toe responsible. WhVe States Is now prepared to eonsldw 
It is foreign peoples such as Hungarians, | terms under which It may o a n n
Italians and Poles wbo furnish the large ' to the varions markets of t e wor • '
majority of the Anarchists, It mutt be re-j far as Great Britain and '*'

membered that the American nation, as ever, are concerned, e .
represented by Its capitalists, deliberately ! has no desire to open nego •
brought these hordes loto the United Stares cause it practically has all t
for the purpose of securing cheap labor, these markets that It d

The Poles and Bohemians, especially, have together true of rtnlted States will i
beeu brought In because the men, women largely to ot Canada.
and*1 children will work In the coal minre pay nothing to get Into ^eBr.tlshnmrket

because nothing Is demanded. Nor will the 
Unltea States pay anything worth conslder-

lt al- 
T6e'

calling for vengeance on Anarchist»are

.35
.
m.

1
But the honors won by 
the Music Pavilion ex- 
libit ot

Ladies’ Gloves
125 dozen Ladies’ 2 Dome Kid Gloves, one of this season’s moat

popular makes, in all the wanted colors, made from fine se
lected skins, these gloves fit perfectly, are stylish and dur
able, sizes 54 to 7, regular selling price *1.00 a pair, gg 
Wednesday to sell at................. *..........................................

Lawns, Wrapperattes
1500 yards 45-inch White Victoria Lawn, for pinafores, aprons 

and children’s dresses, smooth finish, even weave, free from 
dressing, excellent quality, regular 10c a yard, Wed
nesday ....................... ..................................................................

300 Dress and Wrapper Lengths of Printed Wrapperettes, light 
and dark colors, soft velour finish, 10 yards in each cn 
length, regular price $1.00, Wednesday..........................

f Dress Findings
bunch as Black and Colored Worsted Skirt Protector, in 
bunches of five yards, regular 15c a bunch, VVednes- jq
day........................... .. .............................. ..................................

500 yards Mohair and Worsted Colored Military Braids, 1 and 
inches wide, all good shades, regular prices 5c, 7c 

and 8c a yard, Wednesday....................................................

the

1 , 1
.7

Ladies’ Umbrellas
235 only Ladies’ 23-inch Umbrellas, with black taffeta covers, 

paragon fraifie and steel rod, the handles come in Dresden, 
torn bone and natural wood, with sterling silver and gold- 
plate mountings, very pretty designs; these are umbrellas 
that usually sell at *2.50, *3.00 and *4.00 each, . eg 
Wednesday.. .. ................................................. ................... *

The si

This Is «I-
300

<N
e1eLadles’ Hosiery

150 dozen Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmeie Hose, made from the 
finest quality of medium weight pure cashmere yarns, pet- 

seamless and reinforced foot, we recommend ever; 
pair for wear and comfort, our regular prices 35c and cQ 
45c a pair, Wednesday 3 pairs for

Every lady in Toronto, interested in the 
latest fashions, is cordially invited to attend.

l.3 for 75, 50 and 25 cents a day, will live in 
hovels and eat the coarsest of food. These
people are very little removed from slavery, ing to gefrtato the markets of Canada. 
Thousands and thousands of the scum of ready has a tight grip on cm.
Europe have been deliberately import td into United States sends Into Cana a veo 
the United State» to serve the ends of the lars’ worth of goods for every one dol.nrs 
capitalists, or, as they are better known, worth that Canada exports o t e ne 
the Coel Barons, so as to compel the peo- State*. It is not likely that the

United States 
pleasant 
It can
unfavorable balance of trade against 
ns. Let ns- not be deceived by the reci
procity platitude* of President McKinley. 
The United State* will not pay for what 

the Tit already has possession of. It will not 
offer Great Britain a consideration for the 
freedom It enjoys In that country’s mar- 

Nnr will it pay Canada for the

a

Ladies’ Fall Underwear
Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, heavy Shetland, ribbed 

and natural wool, vests are button front, long sleeves ; 
drawers are ankle length, natural color, 'rioter weight, all 
sizes, regular prices 50o, 76c and *1.00, ednesday qfl
to sell...........  .......................... .....................................“■

100 dozen Ladies’ Flannelette Gowns, made of fancy striped and 
plain materials, Mother Hubbard yokes, frill of materials, 
some plain, others fancy embroidered, colors pink, white 
and blue, all sizes, regular prices 75c, 85c and *1.00, 
Wednesday to sell

fectly75 dozen

Children’s Hosiery

toe, sizes 6 to 8K. our regular prices 25c to 35c a pair, gQ 
Wednesday 3 pairs for...........................................................

McKendry&Co. NContinue to be showered 
freely.
results of the pains taken 
to create an incompar
able piano display are 
being every day enjoyed 
at the warerooms, to 
which piano-buyers are 
fairly flocking.

The practicalwill disturb such a 
unless, Indeed, 

Increase the

pie of the United States to pay monopolis
tic price* for the coal they use. The de
termination of these monopolist* that they 
would not pay the average wage that Eng
lish-speaking white labor was accustomed 
to get for the work In the mines Is one 
reason why so many of the Interior peoples 
of Europe have found their way Into 
United States.

A day or two ago we referred to another 
phase of the social conditions that exist 
In that country? namely, the niter disre

gard of human life that prevails In a great 
part of the States and which manifests 
Itself In the lynching of negroes. But, as 
The Nashville American points ont, lynch
ing has ceased to be regarded with any 
kind of horror, and In its place a new crime 
has come in, namely, that 
negroes at the stake. Listen to these words 

from an American newspaper:

relationship, 
still further.47 m226=228 Yonge Street.

4 Doors North of Albert. Nfor 75c a Yard
75c

Made, Laid 
and LinedA 90c, $1 or $1.10 Brussels Carpet

e^ndiVdr  ̂ ^ OriSwdS«. ™ c0=°£°f

oreens reds term, browns and fawns, suitable for any room or hall, special heavy carpet 
w?th 5-8 borders ’to match, regular value 90c, $1.00 and <1.10. On .ale Wednesday,j 

made, laid and lined, at

a IniIn the conduct of the surgeons Is the 
wise restraint they put upon themselves 
In respect to the endeavor to find the 
bullet. Certainly It would have been n 

I triumph to extract it, hut to prolong the 
operation would have done more harm 
than the bullet will do where It la. Na
ture takes care of bullet* and Ingeniously 
puts envelope* around them which prevent 
harm. It the bullet Is In the neighbor
hood of the large arteries near the spinal 
column it may ho a source of evil, but 
there la a possibility that It Is not there.

It Is said that while the wound is small 
and clean where the ball entered tfte 
stomach, yet at the other side the wound 
Is “large and ragged." Whence this dif
ference? Why should the shape of a ball 
suddenly change In so abort a part of Its 
flight? As the pistol was a weapon ot 
Inferior quality the penetrating force of 
the missile was In great part lost when 
it had gone thru the abdominal wall and 
the stomach and touched the posterior 
wall: and there It met a new resistance, 
for that wall rests against tissues of a 

There the bullet may

*

kets.
privilege,which this country has already ex
tended to the United Statee.and In virtue ot 
which the United State* enjoys so favor
able a balance Af trade. It Canada desires 

within the scope <4 the reciprocity

There is still time 
before .the 18 th ot 
September to take 
a good course at 
Caledonia Springs 
of the Famous 
Baths and Waters

aBe with others who 
want “the best” and have 
decided where it is to be 
found. Wti make every
thing agreeable to the 
caller.

to come
to which Mr. McKinley refers, It must 

valuable concession to offer forrooms, dining-rooms and libraries, regular price 35 
cents per single roll, on sale Wednesday at................

$2.50 Floor Rugs for $1.50 Each
143 only Brussels Rugs, size 27x54 inches, in np-teudnte designs’ 

and colorings of green, crimson and fawn, regular « CQ 
price *2.50 each, on sale Wednesday............................ 1

Odd Bedsteads and Easy Chairs
50 odd Bedsteads, hardwood golden oak finish, in double sizes, 

these are beds out of our *15.00 to *20.00 bedroom suites, 
and worth *3.75 to *5.00 each, on sale Wednes
day at.......................................................................................

Or complete with a good spring and mixed mattress g qq
for............................................................................................. '

20 only Easy Chairs, assorted styles and patterns, richly up
holstered in heavy tapestry and fancy-figured velours, 
regular prices *6.50 to *7.50, your choice on sale g QQ 
Wednesday at.............................................. .........................

.17Curtains and Drapery Stuffs have some 
sale. We would have each a concession 

tariff to the same bright
of roasting

regular values *1.75 to *2.00 a pair, Wednesday, j jg
to clear................................................................................. ..

350 yards French Stripe Tapestry, 50 inches wide, ool°” Jff*’ 
blue, green and crimson, in fancy French designs, suitable 
for curt*ins, drapes, cosy corners or upholstering pur
poses, regular value 60c a yard, Wednesday 
selling at................................................................................

If we raised our 
as that of the United States, 
then negotiate with our neighbors tor the 
lowering of the tariffs of the two count- 

The raising of our tariff to the 
standard would aoon equalise 

two countries.

I
We could

fi“Lawlessness feeds on lawlessness. Form
erly the mob was satisfied to bang Its vic
tim. Whep the Texas mob burned a negro 
It was a ehock to «be country. The worm 
regarded it with horror. But ss crime 
becomes familiar its repulsiveness grows 
less. The first burning of a victim by a 
mob suggested the crime to others, and *t 
has been repeated so often It has ceased 
to be more shocking to the benumbed pub
lic mind than an ordinary hanging former
ly was.
method of the mob. It will grow more 
common and on smellier provocation until 

fiendish and brutalizing method

The Bellries.
McKinley
the trade between the

trade of $100,060,000 with this 
of *25,000,000 with the 

tend to reach

/Organ and 
Piano Co. v.45 Their

country, and ours 
United States would 
the same figure.

2.10

Sale of 
Exhibits

Wall Pa pars at Half Prlee
with match ceilings and 9-inch 

and cream

certain solidity, 
hare been flattened, and hence the varia
tion In the wound. If this be true the 
penetrating force of the missile was per
haps ended there, and when it passed out 
of the stomach it may have fallen down
ward Into the peritoneal cavity.

<n observation by the Rœntgen rays tylU 
clear up this part of the case certainly. 
In the absence of any dangerous hemori- 
Mge. In file good reaction from the shock 
both of the wound and the operation, and 
In the good negative evidence as to peri
tonitis, and in the fact that the varia
tions from normal pulsatlon and 
ture are so moderate, we find the most 
hopeful Indications that the President 
wound will not be fatal.

But this Is not 
that the 

search of. It

1,800 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper,
borders, pretty floral designs, red, blue, green 
colors,lor kitchens,attic rooms and bedrooms,regular 
price 8 cents pèr single rod, on sale W ednesday....

580 rolls Embossed Gilt Wall Paper (21 inches wide), choice con
ventional designs, green, olive and cream colors, for drawing-

/ Art
/ Showrooms
140 Yonge St., Toronto.

It has grown to be the common of reciprocitythe kind
United States la In 
wadis reciprocity that will Increase its 

Mr. McKinley s

.4
Si•crave more

Is resorted to. Cannibals eat their victime. 
We have not arrived at that point—yet. 
The enlightened mind cannot fall to real
ise that such crimes cannot be committed 
without Injury to those commit them. 
The 'fire, may consume the victim, but tlie 
crime leaves black scars on the HvU)g 
which do not heal, 
all this which wé Shall not escape, 
thoughtful must shudder as they contem
plate this downward drift. Where will 
It end?”

trade, not diminish it. 
remarks on reciprocity ought to arouse 
Canada to put Itself In a position to take

advantage of onrncigh^>r^ m«^» tbe president .K4A. «Mt at 4 p.m. and
They must have enlarg probably taken luncheon on hour or
president McKinley. Canada ought to put twb |t is likely that the stomach
m> prohibition tariff gate# and then ne- C0Btalned a quantity of partly digested food 

. . 4k* United States for open- more or less Impregnated with gastricgotlate with the united eras mice, and hence with hydrochloric acm;
Ing fSem. # It la only by pursuing : aad ag tbe <Ugeetlve> movements would
policy as till* that Canada can ever hope probabiy force some part of this thru the 

-Lain reciprocity with the United orifices made by the bullet, 'his would 
to obtain reciprocity w certainly provoke virulent irritation. Ur.

News says: States. . Lee of BL Louis, who assisted In the
“Despite the smugJeclaraM«i*^at the ^ HoyTE WrLL BE VIA CA3ADA *£££££, ” rit/^vLre^wastvd “with “a 

race problem will J“£,e of The New York World, commenting on the : nonual u|t somtion” when the opening
considering rT very* complicated question,the recent despatch thru the United States of „ made and again before the stomach 
rare “t.0ns7re ^U“th,nQ they were lmportant letters from Australia to | was, replaced after ^ peroration, bad

25 years ago. The burning of human brings Mt c^berlain, coma, «o the conclusion j ‘bteî’ thmigntful and
17 |W7ec^?™i'™and^heUï^paperâ have that the quickest route between Aafttralla l evidently wise operators, we may assume 
leased to dial's*"?.’' and London will henceforth lie thru New j thaï all was done that the case i-eq-itr-

Just as sure as there Is a Heaven above York. A consignment of mall now at swii ^ oplnlon ot j>. Charles McBuney,
the earth, so sure Is It that any country on the Campania is expected to reach I» " one „( the foremost surgeons In the world, 
where human life la treated with the In- don ln 31 days out from Sydney, N.S.w. ; glven t{ter ^
difference that prevails ln the United After giving the mileage and time Jhf a'ugYtest indication of peritonitis," is
States, crimes like that of the attempted gamed In making th* trip. The Work! g . ytTj reassuring. Should peritonitis teenr,
assassination of the President will be re- on to say: “Both th* time and the dlat-j however, It must not b*^oX^thï? ch^t

sorted to. These things go together, and anCe of the water passage* will vary J^^ilcatloo would be much against the
while there's no actual connection between gpferwMy with the season, but there seems ,n the hard battle he has yet te-
Presldent McKinley and the lynchlngs thy no reason to doubt that mall can always■ fore him. .. .
take place In the Southern States, yet we takcn ^ New York more aolcKly <hnn , Fmt untoe*:great ^“uaVeadTf

have the fact that these crimes ln the the Baez Canal to Brindisi and thence. fthdom|nal rounds that once prevailed, resisted and appealed to the courts. The !
South have bein more or less condoned by by ralt] and ronch more quickly than by j AnaeRthetlcs. sntiscpsls and the Immense f„u court at Begins has derided In favor '
the authorities, by the legislators, by gov- the aU.water route. Nearly 11,000 m"” progress made In all aurgtaal manipulation ^ the governmcnt. Had the corporations
ernors, by sheriffs, or, to use the words ^ ^ the npW route between England and ltsi b”T®th„ u^lnary wounds. But in the got the derision, the farmers and ranchers

of the Prayer Book, by those In authority. ; fairway Colony are covered by American. bpgt pog^hie conditions such a wound ns ! would have had to bear all the burden,
then should those in authority be, and Ailways trains, but at the gate- the President has received and such an ! and ^ proporty 0f the corporations would

reaction of some kind or wny of our greatest port It 1. -^f ora operation «. It thebrto i n°o

British ship to bear th# burden eastwara, : bope ls in ih(t indication that the Frest- it ^ the c<mipanlee will have to pay their
and this ought not to be.” j dent’s strength Is equal to the strain. He ghare ot the taxe#.

One contemporary is a little out In «, ^  ̂ -----------
If the mall between medla'te rcactlon from It ls remarkable In

-w^r. Travelling Bags 
and UmbrellasLadies’ New Fall $2.00 to $3.00 Boots for $H50 a Pair

•ïttïX",a,ûÏ52ar7-ïAï!ta:)ii60buttoned, regular value $2.00 to *3.00. Sale Wednesday all day at........ ............................... J

There ls a penalty f« 
The 0We selected some of our finest mabsMe- 

turea for exhibition at the l’alt.
We put plain prices on them--for our 

prices were on «how as well ns t-ur wares. , 
All these Exhibition goods will be acid 
at reduced prices—during this week. e

It
And here Is another Southern newspaper 

on this same question. “SHAWL-GOTCH.”The Richmond I

of Leon Caolgosz, the a ana asm East & Co.,of^esldent McKinley, Is best pronounced 

by the uninitiated by recollecting how tne 
Russian always Introduces a "t" *9*® *f® 
pronunciation of the name of 
Thus the Russian says "t-zar. In **** c®*? 
of Czolgosz one should “J "TacBnlgot ^ 
with th# “1" faintly sounded and the
rnd "t” quite full.The averageman,however.
win get It ns “8hawlge,c|b,"nnd that about 
as correct as he can make It.

Jackets, Skirts and Dresses.
117 Ladies’ Covert Box and Venetian Cloth Jackets, tight and 

semi-fitting back, taffeta and satin linings, colors fawn, 
blue, brown and black, 32 to 42 bust, regular *8.00 n rn 
to *12.50, Wednesday - -....................................

InMen's and Boys' Clothing
„ Fall Weight Overcoats, in whipcords and Oxford pey 
cheviots, short and medium lengths, velvet and self collars, 
broken range of sizes, not the full range in each line, but by 
putting all the lines together the sizes are 34 to 44 inches 
cheat measure, regular prices $8.50 to $12.50, Wed-
nesday...................................................................................... *

Men’s Canadian Tweed Trousers, in medium dark colors, neat
hip pocket, bar buttons, sizes

hi41Men’s Direct Sellers from the Factor".

300 Yonge-SC.
ti
ti
ll

— ' “TTT128 Misses’ Jackets, in box and covert cloth, semi-fitting, double 
breast, lined with mercerized Italian, in blue, brown, fawn 
and black, 14, 16 and 18 years, regular *6.50 and « RQ
*7.50, Wednesday, to clear ............................................
Ladies’ Wash Skirts, of plain and polka dot duck, some 
trimmed with bands of same material, others 
flounce finished with frills, regular *1.50, Wednesday 

42 Ladies’ Colored Muslin and Organdie Dresses, several different 
styles, regular *8.50, *9.00 and *10.00, clearing « tig 
Wednesday............................................. ............................... .

t

OSTEOPATHYTORONTO 
INSTITUTE OF

667 SHERBOURNE Sr.

iU

narrow «tripes, 2 aide and _ _
32 to 42 inch wai*t, assorted leugthi^rpgular price
$1.25, Wednesday ............. .. ..........................

Boys’ Short Knee Trousers,^Tfgrcy checked and stripe patterns, 
extra good qualifcpv'of cloth and well made, side and nip 
pockets, bar buttons, bleached cotton linings, sizes 3 to 10 
years, regulef'prices 60c, 75c and 90c a pair, Wed-
nesday, ...................................................................................

Boys’Blu^l5erge Sailor Suits, trousers lined, lanyard and 
whisfle, blouse trimmed with braid, sizes 3 to 9 years, 
regular prices 75c, $1.00 and $1.50, Wednesday ^ QQ

one
n.69 TOPICS OF THE DAY,300 hi

.95 In 1898 the Northwest Territorial govern
ment brought suit against the C.T.K. ana 
the Hudson Bay Company to compel the 
corporations to pay their share of local Im
provement taxes necessary for the build- |
In* of roads and bridges. The companies winter port for the new (.Ymndlar fa» ea«.

! and It ls suggested by The QuebecJhie- 
graph that Lord Strathcona be lurid* to 
a banquet at the Ancient Capital, to that -ifl 
the matter can he talked over and B1» <
Lordship's Influence enlisted th fkvTr at 
Quebec.

SuooBSsfully Treiflng «II Otieases Without I’m».
fll

Call or write for Further Pa»tiovl>#s 
Consultation Free.

In
Pi

Our Blue Seal Flour.

1200 sacks orour Blue Seal Brand of Flour, regular 60c 
for ^ bag, special Wednesday for .................................

Wool Blankets and Cottons.
50 pairs Warranted All-wool Blankets, full bleached, soft, lofty 

nap, fast color borders, size 60x80 inches, weight 6 pounds, 
regular value *2.7.0 per pair, on sale Wednesday g JQ

1200 yards Fine Bleached Cotton, extra heavy quality,pure finish 
36 inches wide, regular price 12>4c* on sa*e 
Wednesday...................  ...................................................

480 yards Bleached Twill Sheeting, fine quality, soft, pure make, 
72 inches wide, regular price 24c per yard, on sale in 
Wednesday.........'................................... ............... *............

Sofa Cushions and Table Covers.
20 only Sofa Cushions, made up in hssoited styles, with ribbon 

frill or with cord, handsome designs, some are slightly 
soiled on the back, our regular prices $5.00, $5.50, o QQ 
$6.00 and $6.60 each, Wednesday, to clear............ .... fc- oo

Art Denim Table Covers, in assorted colors and designs, with 
fringe all round, suitable for small tables, size 34x34, our 
regular price 65c each, to clear at

ni

.40
7or

Men's Furnishings and Underwear
Heavy Twilled Cotton Nightrobea, collar attached and 

pocket, neatly trimmed around collar and down bosom nr 
plain without trimming, full size bodies, 54 inches 
long, sizes 14 to 19, regular price 50c each, v\ ed-
nesday.....................................................................................

12 dozen Men’s Sweaters, Jerseys and combination athletia or 
bathing suits, fine imported goods, the sweaters have deep 
roil collar, while tbe athletic suits have J sleeves and legs 
and low neck, all fancy stripes, in assorted colors, a clean-up 
of these lines, which range in price from *1.00 to
t2,50, Wednesday .............................................................

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, pure all-wool shirts and draw
ers, double-breasted, ribbed skirt and cuffs, sateen facings, 
medium winter weight, men's size, Wednesday 
to sell.......................................................................................

. Men’s
The Alberta Tribune of Calgary <**• 

Hon. N. Clarke Wallace has acqn!«WI a 
ranch in Alberta. That la the pla* ft* 
Canadians to invest 1n ranching preyirty.

How
ysurprised at a 

another against themselves? In other words, 
ithe head of a government that does not

.37 y

8i
respect human life expect anything else 

that he will become the victim ot

W
The New York Press say* that Ck-r'f *». 

the assailant of the President, I* 17 Am
erican product, and that Anarchism 
with the writing* of the late ItoOT 
George. It goee on to declare th* fal
low" Journalism 1* ln a large roesafrl te-

A Kansas farmer, who owns about 26. sponrible for the ““ctT0” The ^L’rte^toA
000 acres of wheat land, rente to tenants Ing ln Anarchist circles. I o (w
on the basis of half the yield, he furnishing this' to any : American A nnrey *
the seed. Last year his rental* amounted “lrcu‘.tt‘£“a°£ "narehT ^d teeir
to $45,000. Farming pays Mm, but other» Spanish, Kunslan Anar j
did the work, so It ls the same as a manu- synonym* In comblnatioenevef a
facturtog concern. The capitalist make* "What monstrous hypwrisy r

moaey ont of th. tebm of others. Htm/.^ohhe^'zrig^ 5S?
It ls sold that tourists hare spent in us-of joining „ ’wtfâ

Maine this season *15.000,008, which mean, extirpation ofthebrwd Ctolg 
about *200 to each Inhabitant of the State. We have made Mm. *“d 
or *1000 to each family. It la to be hoped him only by the «mendntentJA ^
that tourists In Ontario have proved at That amendment thU ,rm
profitable to this ^rorinca.

Let’s see! When the Duke of Cornwall ^"“^""^‘h^reeton^Tot Milte but 
reaches Canada he will he carried in a car of abuse, Buffalo M be-
made In the States, drawn by a locomotive onr good ^'?ed^ongJJ.atlon gI^und * fis 
made In the SUtes, fed by cool mined, In come thé fit dtosems K robb*V W»
the States. At Rideau Hall he will gaze doctrine that all property » roo 

decorations the work of an artist frotn all government oppression.
the States. In Ottawa and Montreal the ___ R.,nrdar literal
Ducal party will witness fireworks Import- At Hanford, Cal., 0* Stourirar, 
ed from Paris. The whole railway outfit young men staffed three figures * 
could have been made ln Canada, and the ing W. B. Hearst * new3>el’!u*]L eirt C8I- 
flreworks as well. What an advertisement journal, San Francisco Examln» f • 
for Canada! cage AWerlcan-draggyd

streets with a yellow dog In the
Brooklyn Dagle : They are foolr who Bl0D< and hanged and burned tnen « 

arc fooled. They who believe the die- presence of several hundred person 
tlalmers of Paterson, Chicago, Detroit and )eader 0f the crowd harangued nis r
Manhattan Anarchiste of approval of the erf| ag follows :  «^►rtnma
crime at Buffalo are fooled. Anarchist* There hang the three repri .'..ml 
are a* glib or smooth ss any other poll- of the yellowest journalism m ^ 
tirions when policy connsele them to be so. tbe greatest upholders of Anar ^

----------- meni a in the United States. |(yv. y,,
J.rOgden Armour of Chicago brought r(.*enta The San Francisco. Examine, 

from Europe with him *30,000 worth of BPCond The New York J tenww
jewels, anrl, because he was wealthy, got Chicago American. ^|ag
past the customs officiels at New York, | dog represents Mr. H** aikthsd Sim to 
wbo were not careful ln their search. The mrry for the dog, we bat 
gossip of women about the magnificent aackeloth.’’
pearls, however, put the officials on the —------- " " " .
alert, and after the Chicago mJIUonalre More.-Tbere are thousands
got home he was compelled to pay *13,000 ® lve miserable lives ’j''?”*, «jiStsB-s
in duties and a *5000 fine. Mr. Arm onr ,he faculties and shadow, existe ^
would have saved money and a scandal wl„, the cloud ot deprewdon- One war o(

W • SriMTl.'tf»;- ..ÏÏT.S
JïffîJKS.’ I. TA.i’S’U’T, = «ÎÀvfe K&s
"tot ever existed with the portfolios held J'thel/a^ A total of them will prov. 
exclusively by lawyers-Mnrray, Longley. ™|e
Dryedale—three lawyers, and misplaced at ----------------
that. A business man or two would not 
to amiss le the provincial government de- 
portaient».

Quebec Is ambition# to

2 The law will 
few will

Niagara Falls Gazette : 
deal with the man. Perhaps 
think Ita punishment adequate. Xet It la 
the law that must rule If the country ls 
to be stable.

prophetic calculait Ions.
Australia and Great Britain ls ever de- a man cf his years.
spatehed via America, Instead of the Suez One of the most satisfactory features 

Canal, It will go thru Canada and not the

than
clsimitar lawlessness?

And now for another phase of the situa
tion, namely, that ln regard to the labor 
trouble». It Is a fact that the life of Presi
dent McKinley was attempted at a time 
when the greatest struggle yet known on 
the American continent between capital

If there

.69 »
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United States.
Canada lies in the most direct line of 

travel between the east and west. It also 
has the advantage in the matter of ocean 
distances, h.oth on the Atlantic and Pacific. 
When the Canadian fast Atlantic service Is 
established, as It will be some of these 
days, Canada will have the credit of carry-

P
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Liners and Flannels
. 200 dozen Large Size Turkish Bath Towels, in plain

centres, soft and linen finish, regular price 35c per
pair, Wednesday..................................................................

480 yards Cream or . Half-bleacfced Table Damask, superior 
quality and finish, 60 inches wide, regular price 33c rt]
j>er yard, Wednesday................. '• .................................. *

4 00O yards English and Canadian Striped Flannelettes, soft 
finished, assorted in large range of striped patterns, 33 and 
34 inches and 36 inches wide, regular prices 10c,
HXc per yard, Wednesday.............................................

900 yards Grey Union Flannel, made from good, clean stock, 
unshrinkable, light and dark colors of plain^ and twill, 
26 inches wide, regular price 14c per yard, Wed
nesday .....................................................................................

Ladies’ Ties and Men’s Handkerchiefs
70 dozen only l adies’ Pure Silk Windsor or Ribbon Scarfs, 

654 inches wide and 45 inches long, fancy broken checks, in 
which the following are some of the predominating shades — 
navy, navy and mauve, light blue, olive, heliotrope iOl
and rose, regular 35c each, Wednesday...................... • «^2

100 dozen only Men’s Pure Irish Linen Hemstitched Handker
chiefs, good size, with wide and narrow hems, 
regular 10c each, Wednesday..........................................

Waist and Dress Silks at 35c.
800 yards Waist and Dress Silks, balance of several broken lines, 

consisting of fancy striped taffeta and silk brocades, in a 
good range of medium colors, also black satin brocades, siiks 

sold for less than 75c, 85c and $1.00 a yard, 
to clear on Wednesday at .................*............................

tand labor Is running Ms course.
thing that President Schwab, theand colored Is one

head of the great steel mills ln the United 
States, has declared It is that be la op
posed to organized labor and Intend* to ing the Australian malls to Great Britain.

not for eleven thousand miles, but for tnu; 
Vhole distance, and the time consumed 
will not amount to 31 days, but several

k.39.25
1

Gas Fixtures for Wednesday.
75 only Two-lioht Gas Fixtures, fitted complete with rings and 

verv nicely engraved globes ; the fixtures are brass, >\ell 
lacquered and very neat, regular price *1.90, 
Wednesday...........................................................................

Toilet Sets and Chlnaware.
200 only Ten-piece Toilet Sets, in two very pretty shapes (on0 

with rolled edge basin); these are an extra durable quality 
and have a very clear, good finish, decorated in pink, blue 
and brown, our regular prices *2.00 and *2.25, your . qc
choice Wednesday.............................................................. "

300 only White Ironstone Platters, the 12-inch size, very 
neatly embossed pattern, regular price 30c each,
Wednesday.....................................................................

400 Good Corn Brooms, with three strings, regular
price 15c each, Wednesday....................................

144 only First Quality Graniteware Lipped Preserving Kettles, 
holds twelve wine quarts, our regular price 4uc „
each, Wednesday................................................................. *

600 coils of No. 1 Tinned Picture Wire, in 25 yard 
lengths, régulai price 10c, Wednesday.......................

;The men underdo his best to crush It. 
him may have been misguided, as they

►

and they may have had poor re
ha# since been proven, and not

were, 
sources, as1.19 days less.

.7 good generalship, but In the face ofvery
all their weakness and knowing what Presi
dent Schwab's declared Intention was, they 
tried a fall with him and it looks as If 

If that is so, then

AGAINST THE FEE.

Safe.Editor World : Seeing In your Lasue of. 
to-day that Major-General O’Urady-tialy 
decided that an admission fee should be 
charged at the Exhibition Park to see the 
royal review when the Duke ls here, and 
as no doubt the receipts will be very 
lorge, and the General suggested, that 
the money be given to encourage ritle 
shooting ln Ontario, I certainly think that 
the rifle dubs of Ontario can well be 
encouraged to shoot by the • Militia De
partment, and beg to suggest that the 
money received from ea>he of tickets to see 
the royal review be given to the Sick 
Children's Hospital and other charitable 
institutes In the city, and I may say a 
large percentage of Toronto people think 
as I do about giving the money to charity.

Sept. 0.

.10 on
they are to be beaten, 
the capitalists of the United States aim 
tto employers of labor will be more or 
less Inclined to follow bis example and to 
make war on organized labor, and to try 
and drive sudh an Institution out of tne 
country. It was ot a time when this war !

that this so-called Anarchist, who 1

The little child is safe from ordinary 
dangers in the care of the faithful dog.* 
But neither the dog’s fidelity, nor the 
mother’s love can guard a child from 
those invisible foes that lurk in air, 
water and food—the germs of disease. 
Children need to be specially watched 
and cared for. When there is loss of 
appetite, lassitude and libtlessnesa in a 
child, an attempt should be made to re
vive the appetite and rally the çirits. In 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
parents have found am invaluable medi
cine for children. Its purely vegetable 
character and absolute freedom from 
alcohol and narcotics commend it to 
every thoughtful _person. It is pleasant 
to the taste, unlike the foul oils and 
their emulsions offered for children’s 
use. "Golden Medical Discovery "makes 
pure blood and sound flesh, and abso
lutely eliminates from the system the 
poisons which feed disease.

Mis. Ella Gardner, cf Waterriew, Middlesex 
Co., Va., whose daughter suffered from malarial 
poisoning and catarrh, writes : * My little
daughter is enjoying splendid health. I am glati 
I found a doctor who could cure my child. 6r ‘ 
took twelve bottles of the ‘ Golden Medical IX 
covery,’ eight bottles of ■ Pellets,’ and one bottle 
of Dr. Sage** Catarrh Remedy, and she i» wclL 
We thank God for your medicines.” <

Give the little ones Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ant Pellets when a laxative is needed. 
They’re easy to take and don’t gripe.

.15
.9

was on
it is now said once worked in a trust wire 
mill, attempted the life of ithe President 
of the United States. Whether there Is any 
direct connection between the two or not 
we are not In a position to say, but ttot 
the two things were contemporaneous Is

.5

W. Andrews Collins. -Bags and Trunks.
Solid Leather Club Shape Valises, the good kind, and a good 

dark color, steel frame, brass locks and trimmings, full 
leather lined, leather-covered frame, solid leather handle, 
strong and good-looking bags, sizes 14 and 16 inches, q ic 
regular prices *3.70 and *4.00, Wednesday...... <*•1J

15 only Steamer Trunks, heavy hardwood slats, steel clamped, 
shallow tray, iron-covered bottom, strong hinges, a strong 
and serviceable trunk, 34 inches long, regular price 
*3.60, Wednesday................................................................

And WILL PRESIDENT RECOVER!something that every man can see. 
what follows from this, as we have point
ed out the other day, is ttot the more 
ithe capitalist makes war on labor or that

.35we never

New York World : At the time of the 
issue of the 4 o’clock bulletin yesterday 
forty-eight hours had passed since the

Books and Stationery-
750 only Cloth-bound Volumes, good list af titles, by Dickens. 

Marrvatt, Pansy, Scott, Wilson, Thackeray, Haw- pc 
t,fionie, Reid, etc., regular 15c line, for 9c, or 3 for •‘O 

1000 only Fine Papeteries, regular 15o per box, for....

labor makes war on capital, the more is 
tho personal danger of the men who ad- 
minister public affairs and who are rulers I P»1"®- temperature and respiration pro-

sented in that bulletin were such a# to

President was shot, and the conditions of

2.79.8 We do not profess to passof the State, 
a single comment as to which, is In tne 
right, labor or capital, in this strike, but 
the point we wish to make Is that when 
such # struggle is on the danger to the 
rulers of men becomes much greater and

minimize the apprehension of grave com
plications and to afford grounds for en
couraging anticipations of the progress 
toward recovery.

Peritonitis bad been contemp>ated ss the 
obvious danger, as the peritoneum had 

. been wounded In four places by the ballet, 
crimes of the kind which occurred on *n- alone involved the danger of inflara-
day are much more likely to prevail and mat Ion of that membrane, end there was

another danger greater than tuts. As

tracks to Dover. Four tracks from 
to New York.

T. EATON C<L.tw-wwerawH#- <vs-i THE TORONTO DAILY STAR
: WILL HAVE A MORE COM-

PLETE LIST. I become tbe
I I 190 YONGE ST., TORONTO, thus the originators of such a struggle

J
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ailPICTURESQUE PAH-AMERICAW ROUTE.

Railroad Day,
Saturday* Sept. 14th, 1901.

BUFFALO ^furn $2.00
iOr. Simon Reads the Lines of His 

Face Which Denote His 
Character. THERE’S MONEY IN OIL $AUTUMN

sac
tribal Mhmlnatlon at 10 p.m., and by a» 
regular train, up to and Including Sept- 
M. Street car. connect on arrival. Bag 
gage will not be checked on theae apeclal 
excursion tickets.

m
HIS HEAD ABNORMALLY DEVELOPEDDISPLAY '

$An Aotive Mind Ont of Proportion 

to His Physical Weight and 

Development.OF NEW 4;.».s

dFE.9£SâBBB
Stop-over allowed at Niagara Jt alls.

rwe., ’
#AVE

Uil'ADVANCE IN PRICE
we NOTICENew York, Sept. 9.—The Jonrnol enb- 

mttted the photograph of Bsolgoez to two 
great alienists, Dr. Carlton Simon and 
Dr. Ellison, and they have read the ol>-

Mantles
Millinery
Silks
Dress Fabrics

StAVt I$ In connection with this eicnralon ÜM- 
graved Souvenir Admission Tickets will do 
sold at 60 cents each.$r»u«cure signs which tell the mind of the 

would-be assassin. Dr. Bimon 
“The first striking thing In his

WESTERN FAIR, LONDON. Ifsays :
Sept, ff to 13, at $.3.40.

corner King and Yonge-streets. Phono 
M. C *DICKSC>Nt District Passenger Agent,

•:-r. appear
ance Is the fact that the skull encasing* 
the brain is much larger in proportion to 
his general physical construction, especially 
when seen from the front view, and a 
line drawn directly over the face from 
ear to ear embracing the eyebrow will 
be found very long, 
ed when the side 
ed. being even Increased when we take 
Into
his head is larger than the average.

“TSie crown of the head, when measured 
around the top of the head from ear to 
ear. and when viewed sideways, Is like
wise very long, which Is Intensified by the 
fact that his ears are set somewhat lower 
than the average.

“In short, this man has been blessed or 
cursed with a very active mind, which 
would be well balanced ordinarily were his 
physical weight and development greater.

“As It Is, however, the nervous system 
centred In the brain Is not equally balanc
ed physically. TTiis is usually the case 
found in those types representing the 
nervous, emotional and hysterical tempera
ment.

“With any high ambition, and these 
classes of men generally have such am
bition, the mind Is readily warped Into 
any given direction that for the mopier.» 
possesses it.

"The soft and pathetic expression that 
Is evidenced in the photograph of the rran 
carries with It a sullenness and single
ness of purpose that would make him 
peculiarly gifted had he given his mental 
strength to a worthier purpose.

“He Is a queer admixture of strength 
and weakness, and, to my mind, can 
either be the ready tool of forcible con
victions, strongly brought to bear upon 
him. or of an egotistical vanity which 
creates a lurking insanity in the attempt 
to gain notoriety.

“He has somewhat of a phthisical look 
when viewing him for some time, this be
ing made prominent by the fact that he 
has high cheek bones, small nose, small 
neck and a very low chest, all of which 
are Indicative of poor breathing capacity.

"This man has not any evidence of a 
Semitic type of face, but rather of a 
Slavonic type. Taken from a general con
sideration, however, these two races pre
sent more cases of emotional Insanity than 

This Is due to a large mental

OIL $ if
In the Shares of • . 2Uj ilQUEBEC STEAMSHIP €0.!«

'River and Gulf of St Lawrence.
m. ». “CAMPANA»»

(1700 tons) will leave Montreal at 2 o.m. Mon 
day. Oct 7, 21. September 9, 23, for Quebec. 
Katner Point, Gaape, Perce, Cape Cove, Grand 
Hirer, Summerside. Charlottetown and Pictou. 
Through connections to Halifax, St. John, 
Portland, Boston and New York.

For rates, berths, folders and any Informa
tion, call on

The ONTARIO * CALIFORNIA OIL CO 1This is corroborat- 
vlew Is men sur-TO-DAY L$consideration that the back part or ____________________ THH ______

\ FAST SHORT LINE*!«

Mantles i
(LIMITED.)Non-Personal Liability. «11Wrape, Dress 

latest fashlon-
Coats, Suits, Ca 

SkTU. Ratnproofs, 
able styles.

'.Tin Toronto to BuffaloandBARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent. 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN, Se«T„ Quebec.
Return

“ Whereas, owing to the result of recent negotiations and developments, it has 
been decided to advance the price of the Treasury Stock of the Ontario and California 
Oil Company, but owing to certain options, formerly given on portions of said stock 
extending to the 25th day of September next, It would be impracticable to do so untl 
that date: RESOLVED, that the Treasury Stock of the Ontario and California Oil 
Company, Limited, no personal liability, at present selling at six cents per, share, be 
advanced to twenty-five cents per share—such advance to take- effect after the 25tn 
day of September next.”

Millinery LDER, DEMPSTER & CO. iLondon, Parts and New York models In 
afternoon and walking Hats of Beaver Line—Montreal to 

Liverpool
ge, a 

every kind.
The new styles In Mourning Mlllln Good going only on fast fecial train 

leaving Toronto at 7.25 a.m. on ■î^edâ’ub 
RUNNING DIRECT TO EXPOSITION 
GROUNDS, arriving 10.16 a.m.; good, for 
return on special train leaving Exposition 
Grounds at 10.00 p.m. same day, arriving 
Toronto 1.00 a.m. September 15th, where 
special street car service has tH-en arrang
ed. or ON ANY REGULAR TRAIN UP 
TO AND INCLUDING SEPTEMBER IS-

1 Toronto to Buffalo s&tum

the try. Lake Slmcoe... .*50 and upwards.Sept. 4th 
Lake 0ntario.*47.50 and up wards. Sept. 18th 
Lake Champlain.$50 and upwards.Sept. 20th 
Lake Mognntlc. .*50 and upwards.Sept.27th 

Steamers sail from Montreal at daybreak, 
embarking the evening prevl-

$Ladies’ Suitings,
5:1k and Wool Gownings, 
New Black and Colored

nd. '
passengers
° Second cabin rates $35 and $37.60; steer
age, $24.50 and $25.50.

All modern vessels, up-to-date in every 
respect; electric light, bll 
rooms amidships and very 

Fot rates, reservation of berths and any 
further Information, apply to

S. J. SHARP.
Western Manager. 80 Yonge-street.

$3.151ONTARIO , .,. ,
Contracts will be let within the next few days for the sinking of twenty 

additional wells on the Company’s Ontario properties.

keels, state 
of fare.

ge k 
best

$Î Silks, 6 Tæ. 0nEr,,c,ter,rBÎr,I?.1/ml-?ZD| SS
mences at 7.80 each evening. Special at
tractions every day. Compare our time
^No^changY’o? ears between Tarent»

^eave* Buffalo *7.46 a. J. x9.45 i l»-. 
X2.0S p.m., *8.00 p.m., Jtl(V23 P-m. Arrive 
Toronto •10.60 a.m., xl.20 p.m., x5.0B P-m-,
•9.06 p.m., 1X180 a.m. ___

•Dally, xDally except Sunday, gxDally 
Monday.

Lace Gowns and 
Jackets,

Franco ■ Canadian Line
ira,
Havre.

Sept. 2nd................."WimM"...-
Sept. 16th.............. Garth Caatle

Havre, Sonthnmp- 
ton and London .. $80 $-*5
Paris.......................  $66.50

Superior accommodation, 
stewardess on board. French 
bio wine free for all classes.

Goods from Havre, 11 days: Paris, 14; 
Bordeaux, La Pallice, Nsuites, L Orient, 17.

Thro B.-L. Issued In each French and 
Mediterranean port by local agents.

For particulars and shipping directions 
apply to H. Genestal et Fils, Havre, to all 
railroad agents In Canada, or 223 Com
missioners, Montreal.

CALIFORNIA
Lo-jk out for some surprising results on the California properties, con 

trolled under option for development agreement by the Ontario and 
California Oil Company.

Montreal and Quebec to Havre.
From Moatreal.
.............Sept 17th

..........Got. 2nd
1st. 2nd. Steerage.

10 da 
From

Laces, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Umbrel $ <
las.

Fancy Neckwear except
*27 EXHIBITIONS 11a *48.50 *29.50

doctor and 
cooking, ta-

Mantillas, Scarves, Fichus. I
Bfof WESTERN MIR, LONDON,

SBPT. 6th to 14th.Tourists’ Wraps $TEXAS■O Steamer Rags, Shawls, Capes.
\ TORONTO TÛ LONDON AND RETURN"!at Ladies’ Tailoring and 

Gowning
ti he Ontario and California Oil Company have secured the option on 

the control of the stock of the “Blue Bonnet Oil Co.” of Galveston and 
Beaumont, Texas, owning valuable oil lands on Spindle Top Heights, 
about half a mile from the famous Lucas “Gusher,” which has been gush
ing liquid money at the rate of seventy thousand barrels per day: also three 

blocks of valuable oil lands at Sour Lake, Damonds Mound, and 
close to the Town of Beaumont—all in the very richest oil-bearing lands so 
far discovered in Texas’. The Blue Bonnet Oil Company and its directors 

highly endorsed by Walter C. Jones, Mayor of Galveston, Texas.

!all others.
development and general physical weak- 

and Incapacity to near!ah the same."
Sept 10 end 12 I Sept 6,7,8, 9,11 aad 13 

$2.55 I $3.40

All tlcketa good to return to September 
16th, 1901. '

gs •-

S. J. SHARP,
Freight and Passenger Agent.

80 Yonge-street. Toronto.

MannhRRtflr liners I "agaaggl
$s I IWesternWe are ready with latest styles and 

fabrics. JUDGE ENTERED A PROTEST.r*.
Non Jury Assise Court Cases Were 

Not Ready.
Chief Justice Meredith was moved at 

the opening of the Civil Assize Court yes
terday afternoon by the absence of lawyers 
and witnesses In the cases set for trial, 
to complain of the chronic unreadiness of 
counsel and deplored It particularly be
cause the judge» were» inconveniencing 
themselves to overtake the work that has 
accumulated.

Johnston v. Stafford and Hlne v. Toronto 
Junction were put at the foot of the list, 
and Zane v. Cockburn and Cummerford v. 
Cummerford were sent over to tne next 
court. The action of the Toronto Railway 
Company against the city, arising out of 
the agreement made In 1894 to have garb
age hauled by electricity and deposited In 
Ashbridge’s Bay, was also adjourned to 
the next court.

One suit, which Chief Justice Meredith 
termed an unfortunate case, was 
Samuel Platt sued his brother, William N. 
Platt, to recover $300 said to be due. It 

a question of accounts between the 
two. Samuel said that he and his brother 
had been on speaking terms, but .not 
friendly terms. The brother denied the 
Indebtedness, but the court found against 
him. and gave judgment for the plaintiff 
for the full amount of the clal$n.

The court adjourned at 8 o’clock till to
morrow at 10 a.m.

JOHN CATTO & SON i
King Street, Opposite the Postoffice, LIMITED.

\ TORONTO TO OTTAWA AND RETURN^Montreal to Manchester.$ |1more
Sept. * 
.Sept. 17 
.BepL 27

A Limited Number of Câble Passengers Carried

Manchester Shipper ... 
“Manchester Commerce 
“ Manchester City"...........

Sept. 16 and 18 I Sept. 13, *4. *8, «7. 
$5.50 I 19, 30 and 31, $7.8$

I KtRIEST EXCURSIONS, Sept.IT 1Apply to—
R. DAWSON MARLING,

FURNESS^ WH^HY&’cO.^jKntiwL01»*»
May
<

Suggested That Government 
Get Over Necessity of Taki 

from Ontario in This Way.

are
28 From all stations In Canafls, Onaplng, 

Bault fits. Marie, Windsor and east, fo
et^W^on,*» 

to *40.00, according to destination.
For Tall particulars apply at Union De

pot Ticket Office (North Wicket), or City 
Ticket Office, south-east corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 149.I. H. NOTMAN, Asat. Genl. JPassr.

Agent, Toronto.

The above advance Is gratifying to the Company’s DIrëètore and Shareholders,*but Is only an eame^ flwfidft 
may bd expected In The Ontario and California Oil Company, and looks small when compared with some othep 
oil stocks which have actually advanced from fifty cents to two hundred dollar* per share.

All orders for the present issue at six cents per share must be forwarded before the above date, eeeem pa filed 
by the cash or equivalent, payable to

t ’ 1

*Dominion S.S. Line -:v

1OPINION OF MONTREAL LEGAL LIGHTS BETWEENJ. L. FINCH,
Sec.-Treas. Ontario and California Oil Company,

21 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

ID a briffa O-
BOSTON and LIVERPOOL?.

b—for out 
i-tir wares. 
; be sold 
*ek.

Or to FOX <fc ROSS,
Stock Brokers, Toronto.

tried.
-Via QUEENSTOWN—

New and Magnificent Steamships.
.. . • Sept. 11 

Sept, as
Newfoundland.It le » Mistake That Quebec’» Re

presentation Mast Always 

Remain the Same.
New England .. »
«♦Commonwealth ”

* SECOND TO NONE." 
For all Information apply to

t

lMontreal, Sept. 9.—It Is suggested here 
In legal circles, or at least by those who 
have made a special study of the constitu
tion, that the Federal government might 
get over the disagreeable necessity of tak
ing five members away from Ontario and

,O., The qolckeet safest and boot paasenger 
and freight rente te «11 parte of Newfound-$ $ $ s~ $ $ $ $ $ 244

$ S'A. F. WEBSTER land la
'The Newfoundland Railway.itorr*.

m
I STEAMSHIPS- .

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

Only Six Honrs at See.

.ills
INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.Household Effects st Auction.

At 11 o’clock this morning Charles M. grand master of masons dead STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and _8aimrday 
night, on i

two or titree from the lower provinces by 
adding five to the present representation 
of Quebec Province.

It has generally been held that Quebec’s 
representation must always remain station
ary, but this Is a mistake, for section 52 
of the British North America Act

TICKET OfflCE: sTuLTs^th.«»,=.
•______ • Dominion," Bsturday, Sept. lith. * a-m.
I E2,KI"a sl’

tu- «paclou» promenade decks

THY night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au- Basque with the 

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave Bt. John’s Nid., every 

Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday ahernoor 
at 6 o’clock, connecting with the L C. », 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tlcketa Issued, and freight rates 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and O.A.R.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE
Strs. CHIPPEWA,CORONA,CHICORA

Henderson & Co., will conduct an auction 
of coetly household furniture at No.

The following articles
I■

I10 Major-street, 
win be put up at auction : (flickering 
pianoforte, pianola, drawing room and din
ing room suites, braae and electric fix
tures, Wilton and Axmlnster carpets, cur
tains and draperies six bedroom suites, 
chaire, and couches, dinner service, dress
ers, refrigerator, range, hall stand and a 
host of other effects.

IFuneral Will Take Place on Wednesday at London and Will Be 
Conducted With Full Masonic Honors.

London, Sept. 8.—R. B. Rnngerford,
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Can
ada. A.F. & A.M./ died at the Victoria 
Hospital at 6 o’clock this morning.

rsr.
pui ‘.’raw. Leave7a.m., 9 a.m., II a.m., 2p m., 4.45 p-m.

Niagara Falls and return, good 3 days..$1.55
Buffalo and return, good 3 days.........2.00
Buffalo and return, good 10 days......... 2.70

JOHN FOY,

says:
“The number of members of the House 
of Commons may be from time to time 
increased by the Parliament of Canada, 
provided the proportionate representation 
of the provinces prescribed by this act is 
not thereby disturbed.

chairs In connection with the two bodies 
of the Rite In London, and only last Feb
ruary was prevailed upon by the members 
to again take charge of Lodge of Perfection, 
with the view of cringing It up to Its old- 
time standard. He accepted th 
these conditions, and tne brethren had 
looked forward to a busy winter. He was 
also a member of the Moore Consistory, 
32 degrees, of Hamilton, and five years 

Honorary Inspector 
of the Supreme Council, 33 de

grees, of the Dominion of Canada the 
highest Masonic distinction In the gift of 
his brethren in this or any other country. 
He leaves a widow, two sons and one 
daughter, and several brothers and sisters.

The funeral will take place on Wednes
day afternoon, and will be conducted with 
full Masonic honors.

Steajners leave week day 8.80 p.m. (ex
cept Sunday), throughout month of Sep
tember.

Hamilton-Toronto-Montreal Line.
Steamers leave Tuesday. Thuroday and 
Saturday at 7 p.m. for Montreal atta in 
termedlate points. Low rates 
line.

BOSTON SERVICE.
Common weaHb,^Fronj^Boston.^8e|>tV26th,

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonee-streeta 
D. TORRANCE Jt ca. General Agents Mont

real. *•»

7a.m
a.m.

R. O. REID.
St. Jefce% MM. ■e office on

r rax* «rte, 
Pbec Tele- 
I tDYlrM to 
bt, m that 

and Bla 
i rav-ir at

Manager.
Bro. Hungerford had been a member of 

the craft lor nearly 3U years, and was 
length and breadth of 

the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of 
Canada as an energetic, active and zealous 
craftsman. He was born In Clonakilty,

Chafing and 
Itching Skin

on this FURNESS LINELOST HIS WAV IN A BUSH. STR. ARGYLEknown thruout the ESTATE NOTICES.ago was elected an 
General mWilliam Kidd of Toronto Found 

Dead Near Fort William.
Halifax to London, G.B., Direct 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St, John’s, Nfld.

GRIMSBY PARK and JORDAN BEACH
STR. TYMON

Change of Time Table 
Commencing Monday, inept. 9 

Whitby, Oshawa, 
for Bowman ville and 

Newcastle.
Port Hope. Cobourg 

jIor and Col Borne. 
Freight handled promptly.

B. R. HEPBURN, Gen. Agent, 
Gcddea’ Wharf. WoetSIdeYongu Street. 

Tel. Main 1075.

County of Cork, In the year 1846, and was 
one of ’The Island” Hungerfords, an old 
county family In that portion of the Emer
ald Isle. The late Mrs.

The badly decomposed body of William 
Kidd, a carpenter of this city, was found 
yesterday In the bush about four miles

Two men were out 
exploring when they came across the hotly 
and notified Coroner Hamilton, who took 
charge of It. The only means of Identifi
cation on the remains was a newspaper 
clipping regarding a fire in this city, which 
occurred at the premises of the Woltz 
Manufacturing Oo„ 130-134 West Klchmond- 
street, once owned by the deceased. His 
pocketbook, containing *112 and a gold 
watch, were found In Ills pockets, and the 
police therefore believe that It was not 
by four play that he met his death, 'lht-y 
are, on the other hand, of the opinion 
that he wandered Into the hash and lost 
his way.

Deceased was 53 years of age, and for 
a long time was a resident of Toronto. 
He left this city about two years ago 
to accept a position at Vancouver, B.C., 
and about the middle of last May wrote 
his sister, Mrs. Rowe, at 321 Jarvis street 
here, that he was coming home owing to 
Ill-health. When he did not reach Toronto 
his sister became anxious as to his safety, 
and on Investigation it was learned that 
his trunk had arrived at the Union Sta
tion on Jane 6. His nephew at Fort 
William was written to and it was learn
ed that he had been at the former’s home 
and had left hurriedly to catch the train 
for Toronto. That was the last seen of 
him alive. Kidd Is survived by three 
brothers, who lire at Coo to town, onrl 
four sisters—Mrs. Rowe and Miss Kidd of 
Toronto. Mrs. Gilmore of Newmarket, nnd

Deceased

}Leaves Torontomry SBye 

pretty.

leaves Yonge Street Wharf (east side) Notlee ,, heret,y given that the above 
daily at 10.30 a.m. and 9 p.m. Saturdays named Insolvent has made an aMignment 
at 2 p.m. Return fare 60c. Office on CTedRor^unde^R^O^’lSaL chapter 147.

Hungerford, the 
well known to readers as “The

y Monday 
Friday

ever 
and
at 5 f m.
Every Thursday 
at 5 p.m.

Selling— 
lilunda •

|lutb^reH)........
Duchess,” was an aunt by marriage. De
ceased came, to Canad$ with his parents 
in 1862, and settled In the Township of 
Adelaide» County of Middlesex, where he 
obtained a common school education and 
worked on the farm along with his father 
aud brothers. The humdrum life of farm
ing In those days was not suited to the 
young man’s liking, and he resolved upon 
taking up his abode in London. Shortly 
after removing to that city he became con
nected with Mr. R. McLeod in the manu
facture and sale of organs and melodeons, 
continuing with him for some time. Later 
on he relinquished his connection with 
that firm to become general agent of the 
Loudon Masonic Mutual Insurance Associ
ation, a position he held for several years. 
During his Incumbency of that office he 
traveled from one end of the Dominion to 
the other, and became acquainted with 
the leading minds in the Masonic world of 
that day. Subsequently he joined the staff 
of the North American Life Assurance 
Company and had filled the position of 
manager for Western Ontario for rnapy 
years past. He was held in high esteem 
bv the directorate and officers, and his 
excellent work thruout the .West testified 
unmistakably to his success lu his chosen 
line of duty. ,

His Masonic career was an exceptionally 
active one, and the acme of a Mason s 
ambition—to be Grand Master—was attain
ed bv him in 1000, his unanimous election 
to the highest position In the gift of his 
brethren being secured in the city where 
he was best known and his efforts In the 

ppreclated. He was initiated 
in St. John’s Lodge, No. 81, 

his re-

Sept. IS, to Liverpool 
Loyalist .... 4- *«Pt. 12» to Lomâo» 

. Sept. SIS, to Liverpool
Dahome.................Sept, 86, to Lonâoo

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

from Fort William.
X

-il- iDamera •.The creditor» are notified to meet at my 
office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
Monday, the 16th day of September, at 3 
o’clock p.m. for the purpose of receiving 
a statement of hi» affairs, for the appoint
ing of Inspectors, for the settling of fees 
and for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the ee-
m---------  tate of the said Insolvent mast file their

leave Toronto every Saturday, 1 p.m., tot claims, proved by affidavit, with me on or. 
Montreal and intermediate ports, going t,efore the 16th day of October, 1901, after 
through the 1000 Islands by daylight, and which date I will proceed to distribute the 
every Friday at 10 p.m. for Cleveland, To- R.scts of the said estate, haying regard to 
ledo and Detroit, making a charming those claims only of which I shall then 
tourist trip. These boats are electric light- have received notice, 
ed and carry only first-class passengers. JAMBS P. LANGLEY, Trustee,
Rates Include meals and berths and there McKinnon Building.

Further Information will Toronto, Sept. 6, 1901.
WARREN A MILNE,

Temple Building, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Assignee.

wharf.Will Be Sa.ti«fled With *1000.
At a meeting of all the societies In con

nection with Bond-street Congregational 
Church taat evening, plans were discussed 
relative to the special services to be held 
on the first Sunday In October In com
memoration of the fifty-third anniversary.

At these services the annual October 
offering Is taken up. During the summer 
months, as a large number of the congre
gation leave town, the pew rents and 
collections fall below the average, and a 
special collection Is called to balance the 
finances.
Wild as much as $2500 was often taken 

this occasion, but the Rev. J. L-
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Annoying Rashes, Inflammation and 
Irritations Are Soothed,

and Cored By the Great 
Skin Food,

on
1

MERCHANTS’ LINE.
MONTREAL $14. SINGLE $7.60. 

Meals and Berth Included.
Melbourne nnd Cuba will

West Indies snd 
Bermuda

EDUCATIONAL.
■Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Steamer»
1 " -Pickford & Black 

Steamship Co.,
Toronto T echnical School -

Day School Opens Sept. 16th at 9 a. m. 
Evening School Open* Sept. 30th at 7.45 p.m

Full provision for Instruction In the fol-

There Is always mystery and doubt about 
the action of Internal remedies. Time Is 
required tor the medicine to take effect. It 
is different with Dr. Chase’s Ointment, for

Unite!During the pastorate of Dr.
I Mil

• :
low inn *

1 Drafting and Industrial Design, Bnlld 
Ing and Machine Construction, Decorative

62are no extras, 
be cheerfully given by the^agent^of^he 
company. . ^ Yonge.ltreet;

up an
Gordon Is modest and nsks his congrega
tion to contribute a paltry *1000, tho more 
no doubt will be given..

In the evening of the Monday following 
the ladles will give en entertainment.

ROYAL MAIL ROUTEit is applied externally, and yon are sure 
to be surprised by the remarkable change 
It brings about In a few hours. Its cleans
ing, soothing, healing action allays Inflam
mation and irritation, removes redness and 
roughness of the skin, and leaves the skin 
delightfully smooth, soft and velvety.

Notwithstanding its powerful action In 
the severest cases of skin disease, Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment can be used with perfect 
safety on the most tender skin, and Is 
especially suited for the chafings, Itchlngs, 
and irritations, which are so troublesome 
during the hot summer weather. Ladles 
keep it constantly In their toilet, and moth
ers who have used It In place of powders 
for their babies would not think of chang
ing. It does not clog the pores of the 
skin, as do powders, does not stain the 
linen, and Is pleasant to use.

Mrs. E. Clark, 71 Inchbury-street, Hamll- 
“The results experi-

^2!* Physical Science, Mechanics, Electri-

4. Commerce, Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Commercial Law, French, 
German.

5. Mathematics, _ , .
Geometry, Mensuration, Trigonometry, etc.

6. Domestic Science, in all Its branches. 
Small fees are charged for the dav

Evening classes are free. Sena

245’Phone Main 270.

METENDERS.

Lowest Excursion jeB(jers jor b00k stock 
Rates.

Technical School Appointments.
The Teachers’ Committee of the Technical 

School Board met last evening In tne 
Public Schol Board Room, 
fourteen members present, and the busi
ness was finished In a half-hour session. 
Miss Margaret Johnson Is recommended 
for appointment to the Commercial De
partment, Miss A. Klngwood to he ten cher 
in French and German, and Mr. 8. L. 
Rronsklll to be master In freehand drawing 
and design.

—SEE THE—
1INTERNATIONA YACHT RACES

Off Sandy Hook, by‘the Ex
press Steamer

LA GRANDE DUCHESSE
(6000 Tone)

For ticket» and all information apply
R. M. MELVILLE,

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide St.. Toronto,

Arithmetic, Algebra,
There were

If I -The Church of England Publishing Com-
Buffalo and return, two days................$1 BO panyi retiring from business, invites tend
Buffalo and return, 15 days........................1 76 era for the purchase of its stock In trade
Niagara Falls and return ............................1 00 en bloc as a running concern, with good-
Niagara-on-Lake and Youngstown and will, etc., at a rate on the dollar.

return ............................................................... stock consists of:
Steamer “Niagara” leaves Geddes* Whar. Th#knlo_,rfl. books ..................................*1,580 02
at 8 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. daily, Sunday In- and Prayer Books 8,171 92

Steamer ’’Canada’’ leave, for Charlotte Sfan"^1 bÆ**.I'.Y.'.Y.Y. 6,m fl 
and Ottwego Sundays, Tuesday, and Thurs . . .... .. . ...... 616 21
days at 7 a.m. t t on Fancy goods ........................................... 664 03
New lork ........................................................* £ «» PlatM die, and «beets ..................... 520 50
Boston ...........  . -•••■•• .............................  o 50 Shop furniture and safe..................... 868 00Rochester and return ........................... .. * ov *
Rochester, return, going Sunday and 

leaving Charlotte Monday at 1.40

classes.
for prospecting HORWOOD, Secretary. ISIlay, rv vjrel 

L. reosrejet- 
f-Ner York 
U sin CU- 
F ut-r. t*e 
the p«*0- 
Ibom M the 
rsona T»»e 
his lA-Raw-

cause most a
nt'ïlount Brydges, In 1872, notion 
movnl to Loudon affiliated with Kilwinning 
Lodge. No. 64. occupying all the minor 
positions and eventually reaching the posi
tion of Worshipful Master. He also held 
membership in the Tuscan. No. 19», and 
Union. No. 380. He was chosen District 
Deputy Grand Master at the nieeting of 
Grand Lodge in Kingston, and filled the 
position with marked ability. From the 
time lie entered Grand until the
year 1888, when he was elected Deputy 
Grand Master, he officiated as chairman 
of the Committee on Credentials, and was 

member of the Board of General I ur- 
poses for upwards of 22 years. He was 
the Grand Representative of the Grand 
Lodge of Michigan, near the Grand 
Lodge of Canada, and president of 'he 
Masonic Relief Association of the United 
States and Canada at the time of his
leiu hCnpltnlar Masonry (the Royal Arch) 
he was a Past First Principal of S-. 
George’s Chapter, No. 5, of tills city, and 
hail occupied the Grand East In the Grand 
Chapter of this branch of Masonry, 
was also Grand Representative of Georgia, 
near the Grand Chapter of Canada. He 
was a member of Richard 
Preeeptory, No. 4, Knights Templars, and 
of Huron Conclave, Knights of Rome and 
Constantine, of this city.

For the past 10 years he gave ranch time 
and attention to the Ancient and Accepted 
Scottish Rite, and to his efforts a great 
deal of Its success In Western Ontario 

He had filled all the

24 ilThe

Census Not Yet Asked for.
Chief Grasett stated yesterday that he 

has not yet taken any action In the direc
tion of having a census of the city taken 
by the police, for the simple reason that 
he has not yet been notified by the civic 
authorities that they want a police census. 
When they do officially notify him, the 
matter will be deelt with In the usual way 
by the Police Commissioners,

Mrs. Llpsett of Owen Sotind.^ 
member of the I.O.O.F.

be brought to Cookstown for
The re- twas a 

mains will Atlantic Transport LineSTOP and take note on the financial paK<* 
of the sale of the assets of the Vlctorli 
Financial Company. Rarely has such an 
opportunity been offered. It Is the safest 
and most profitable business In the city.

*
burial. 411

DARING HIGHWAY ROBBERY.rr seixtrtnms
the ••'<**<*$ 

•Weal 
hs fi-lC; 
ajaiinrv- U*e 
1. tue twrd 
liTMe

. . . Sept. 14. •
... »ept. 21, 0 •-*. 
...Sept, 21 11 ».m. 
. .. Sept. 28, » a-m.

Mnrqnette . . . ■ 
I® Menominee

Stock and stock sheets can be seen on the Ml.n,h.h. ... , 
premises, No, 17 Rlchmond-street west. .
Tenders will be received addressed to the Mnnltou 
undersigned np to Saturday, Sept. 14th, at 

Liberal terms of -tredlt 
approved security beine 
further Information by

ai*13,871 97ton. Ont., states : 
enced from using Dr. Chase's Ointment 

children for various sores have been 
In the extreme, especially so

t W, 8. Wleriit Relieved of $20® Near 
Hayden Village.

Bowmanvllle, Sept. 9.—William S. Wight 
If Tyrone, an extensive and well-know n 

< • "Seiler In farm stock, was assaulted fln(1
•M»hed of nome $2000 when on his way thru 
What is known ns the Pine lUdge to Burke- 
*>n on the C.P.U.. about 7.30 this morn
ing. NMien two miles north of Hayden 
village he suddenly received a blow ou 
the head which knocked him senseless. On 
returning to consciousness he found his 
money gone. in this condition he was 
L und by David Brunt, who drove him to 
Lrs. Mitchell and Trebllcock, at Bmitskli- 
left, where his Injuries were attended to. 
The money consisted of one, five and ten 
dollar bills.

1 00
on my Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine M Habits.

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO.,
:Oet. S, $ a.m.satisfactory 

with baby, now two months old. All the 
scalding and chafes were re-

Meenbn

,wt, ,
lied to

Limited.
Tel. Main 172. 52 Yonge Bt.. Toronto. NEW IVRE—

All modern steamers, isinrloasly fitted 
convenience. All state room» 

tipper decks. First 
I from New York to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Canadien Passenger Agent, 10 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

12 o'clock noon.
, will be given upon 

furnished, and any 
applying to

K. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee,
Ontario Bank Chambers,

Scott-street, Toronto.

Dl*locftted His Hip.
Henry Finch, 52 Dnchem-street. fell 

last night near Jarvis and Duke-streets and 
dislocated his hip. He was taken in the 
police ambulance to St. Michael’s Ilospl-

soreness,
moved from the little fellow Immediately 
after using Dr. Chase's Ointment on him. 
which freed him from pain. It came 
blessing. The cuts and bruises my children 

with always disappear before it, and

a McTaggart, M.D., Ç.M.,
Boom 17 Jones Building, King and 
Yonge. Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart's profes- 
alonar standing and personal integrity per
ro=lre,WblR. Meredith, Chief Justice.

' G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario. 
John I’otts, D.D.. Victoria College. 
William Caren, D.D., Knox College. 

R»v Father itjsn. SLMichael’s Cathedral.
S, Rev. A. Sweatmsn, Bishop qf Toronto.
nr AlCraitgart's vegetable remedies for 

«he llonor, tobacco, morphine and other 
dreg habits art healthful, safe inexpeo- 
rive home treatments No hypodermic In
actions; no publicity; tr> loss of time 
fram buslnrei. end a cert.-nty of Cure 
ConsalttttJon or correspondence iavltad. 2d

wHh every convoi 
located amidships on 
cable passengers carried 
London: Apply toReduced Rates to Pan-American

VIA STEAMERS

Garden City and Lakeside
as al thousands

Lo dyspeirslA 
k s existen«‘B
[One way to 
e victims of 

h course of 
which Bre 
known, be

lt. effioadoua 
In will prove

402Aug. 30th. 1901.tal.meet , ^
I consider Dr. Chase’s Ointment the very 

I advise mothers to have
He Hon.

Rev.
Rev.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg n Dysentery Cordial Is 
prepared from drugs known to the pruica

ll rion as thOTonghly reliable for the cure 
11 of cholera, dysentery, diarrhoea, griping 

nains and summer complaints. It has been 
hsed successfully by medical practitioners 
for a number of years with gratifying re
sults. If suffering from any summer com
plaint It U just the medicine that will cure 
you. Try a bottle. It sella for 26 cents.

for five 
le to he

After being confined to his room 
eeks, Mr. James P. Murray is ah 

about and give his attention to his enter
prise, which is one of the prides of To
ronto, viz., the Torqnto Carpet Manufac
turing Company.

best of Its kind.
It In the house always.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is the standard 
ointment the world over. It promptly and 
thoroughly relieves and cures ecsema, salt 

and the most torturing forms of 
Sixty cents a box.

And connecting electric lines
leaving Yonge St. W harf at 8 a. m., 
a m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections 
at Port Dalhousie for

St. Catharloei. Niagara fall*. Buffalo.
H. G. LUKE. Agent,

Yonge-st Wharf.

Brace Mines Mission.
The Baptist Executive Committees hare 

Invited Rev. C. A. Parsons of Decewrrilie 
to take eharge of Blind Klvsr district and 
Bruce (Mines.

Coeur de Lion

No higher rate» to New York via Lack
awanna than via other lines on account of 
Its being the shortest route.

rheum
Itching skin diseases, 
at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

i passengers 
irk. Double 
i from tbci't

Fastest dally train between Buffalo and 
New York Is the Lackawanna Limited. 
Leaves 9.30 a.m.

Tels. Main 2553, 2947.
[/■

was mainly due.Toronto.

i M

1
*

à

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

White Star line
Reyel aid United Stales Mall Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
9.8. MAJESTIC .......................Sept. 11, noon.
9.8. CELTIC ............................Sept. 17, 8 a.m.
9.8. OCEANIC ........................8ept. 18. 9 a.m.
9.8. TEUTONIC ......................Sept. 25. noon.

-Saloon rates, *50 and np. 8nperior sec
ond saloon accommodation on all the above 
steamers.

For further Information apply to—
CHA8. A. FIFON. 

Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 
East, Toronto.

General

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th
GOOD FOR 8 DAYS

EUROPE
Magnificent Steamers 

of the

CUNARD LINE
Every Saturday for 

Liverpool via Queenstown. 
WINTER RATES

(which are lower than ever) now In force.

A. F. WEBSTER,
City Passenger Agent

$

$

$

$
$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

GRAND TRUNK s vsreMV
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“CAMPBELL’S 
CLOTHING ”

O'ff the most economical, convenient 
and virtuous tea ever offered the 
public.

PositivelyitEMMA HOMES MOTHER CITV NEWS.
♦ USEO'

god Case of DKtrCM
Bev. Robert Hall of the Toronto City 

jflralon write» ae follows : Will you kind
ly give roe space In your columns to make 
known a very sad case In order that I may 
obtain the help needed. A young woman 
of 22 years Is suffering from consumption. 
She Is one of three sisters living together 

small house In lane In veer of one 
et our streets. The eldest sister Is a 
widow, whose husband was killed while 
at work about three years ago, leaving 
her with three Children to provide for. 
The two Maters live with her, and all 
three hare struggled nobly to 
honest living, but the youngest has been 
compelled to give In on account of lung 
trouble. I have visited them for over two 
years. Dr. Powell advises that she be 
sent at once to the sanitarium at Muskokn, 
where her life may be saved, as well as 
the others saved from contagion, it Is 
md to see a bright, young, useful life 
sacrificed that probably can be saved. 1 
therefore appeal to friends to assist me 
with the funds necessary to send her to 
the sanitarium without delay. My ad
dress Is 24 Bernard-avenue, Toronto.

11SALÂDA11Says Her Daughter Has Nothing to 
Do With Assassination of 

Rulers. Fall Exhibition"6 4

Perrinsin a
SHE WOULD NOT ADVISE MURDER

1
One of the principal places of 
interest during Exhibition . . .

AMother'. Belief « laBut Despite
Thssgkt Her Followers Rejoiee 

Over Caolaro..’» Deed.

Ceylon Tea la the 6enulne Unadulterated Article. _ 

Japan Tea Drinkers should try “SALAPA” GREEN Tea.

earn an

L As! Campbell’s Clothing Store,Rochester, N. Y., Sept. “We ins net 
Anarchiste and we know nothin* about 
them." Thl. declaration waa made last 
night by Mrs. Abraham Goldman, mother 
of Emma Goldman, the high priestess of 
Anarchy In this country. The Goldmans 
keep a furniture store In Joseph-evenue, 
this city, and plod along In the even tenor 
of their way, prosperous and happy. They 
have no desire to associate themselves with 
Emms In her Anarchistic theories, a I the 

high regard ter their

GARFIELD BULLETINS -,

I113 KINO STRÈET WEST.GAVE HOPE TO THE LAST
. *

Pi

There’s Thorough Comfort'Wounded Like McKinley, the Official Announcements of his
Physicians Were From the Beginning Sanguine and Fu o ^ Jewish social season was opened

. , , Tiszn r«ses. last night, when Miss Beeeie Samuels andEncouragement—Points of Similarity in iwu vo Mr Jullin gamneis wore united m tne
resting well. Temperature, 102.2; bonds of matrimony. The wedding took 

pain and reirtlngw ^ piaCe to the Elm-street Synagog. and was

PlA?a an»’ m-ThePresldent resting easily, performed by Kabbl Isaac Berkoviti, in 
ini «• pulse, 110; respira- the presence of a large number of triends

Temperature, 10l.«, pui 6( the extracting parties. The bride was

At’ <f » m -The lTealdjent passed a fairly assisted by Misses Sarah and Doran
««.fortablè night and no serious symptoms | Fallen, while Messrs. Mack Samuels and 

developed Temperature, 102; pulse, ; M. Camlnsky were best men. 
ïîfi restoration 24. The bride was attired In white organdie
14?; 12 noon -There la no decided change 0Ter taffeta stlk, trimmed with orange

%ÇZ president’» condition since last blossoms. She carried a bouquet of roses, 
bulletin. Temperature, 102; pulse, j The bridesmaids wore pale blue satin.
buHetin. i p After the weaalng the happy couple were
re!r a an n m —The President continues to tendered a reception at Victoria Hall,
rest anletIt' no change for the worse. Dancing was enjoyed to the strains of the
Temperature, 102.2; pul«, 140; respira- Giionna orchestra until an early hour this

f fcnorning.
T,’ « an n m -There is no change to* the Among those present were several friends 

wtrse'rince the last bulletin. Tempera from outside places, Including Miss ltobln- 
ture! 102.6; pu.se, 130; respiration. 20. sonof New York.^Tbe happy coup,, w.,1

SMt-2 a.m.—The Preeldent Is sleeping re- Rochester, 

posefully. The physicians have left the 
bedchamber to seek rest themselves, and
sleep Into wMch^thT President has fallen will form a portion of the Duke's bt 

to rorarded with favor. The President guard, left for Ottawa last night oa 
raased a fairly good night. Temperature. , special Canadian Pacific train.
M2 4 nuise 123; respiration, 24. The detachment from No. 1

I; q n in -The President passed a good Canadian Regiment of London, arrived at 
nieht and his condition this morning «* Pnrkdale to command of Lient. V. F. ¥. encouraging His mind is clear and |Cnlac. There they were Joined by 46 mero- 

resting8 weft The wound was dress- i bers of the Royal Canadian Dragoons In 
ef at Sandlllto be to a very satis charge of Major Williams, and 40 members 

rectory condition. There Is db indication of the Royal Canadian Regiment from 
îî^rttnnitis Tetouerature, 102.8; pulse, Stanley Barracks to charge of Lapt. Carp- 
vri^râtoratlon T^pe” enter and Opt. Kay. The KX.lt. were

*; ti^noon-ine Improvement to the accompanied by their horse®. The soldiers 
lbeeldentA condition has continued stove ; «bout 10 o'clock for the east to charge 
1 resident a tu 101; puise, of Lient.-Col. Buchan.

Ol

61HWedded In Synago*. IN BUILDINGS 
HEATED BY Bi

they express a 
daughter. Mrs. Goldman said :

Emma has nothing to do with the 
assassination of rulers She Is at pre
sent traveling for a New York Arm, 
■which sells office supplies. We hear 
from her nearly every week, end I am 

she Is not preaching a doctrine ct

Oxford Boilers 
and Radiators

ThNew York, Sept. 9.—In the hundred» of 
bulletins Issued by President Garfield’s 
physicians frequent reference was made 

to the discharge of “healthy pas." under 
the modern school of surgery pus is re
garded as an extremely bad sign, end 
many surgeons hold that * suppurating 
wound is caused largely by the neglect 
of the attending surgeon to properly 
cleanse it or use antiseptic. Instruments.

Despite the fact that Garfield was in a 
most precarious condition from the time 
of his hurt, the physicians constantly 
issued bulletins which were misleading 

te the public.
He was kept under the Influence of 

morphia, and after the first probing little 

effort was made te ascertain the location 

of the bullet. In the autopsy the phy
sicians declared that their course of treat
ment had been vindicated. The bullet was 
round completely encysted. The result 
of the autopsy as announced by the 
surgeons was :

“It was found that the bail, after frac
turing the right eleventh rib, had passed 
thru the spinal column In trout of the 
spinal canal, fracturing the body of the 
first lumbar vertebra, driving a number 
of small fragments of bone into the ad
jacent soft parts and lodging below the 
pancreas, about two Inches and a half to 
the left of the spine, and behind the peri
toneum, where it had become completely 
encysted. The immediate cause of death 
was secondary hemorrhage from one of 
the mesenteric arteries adjoining the track 
of the ball, the blood rupturing the peri
toneum and nearly a pint escaping into 
the abdominal cavity, • • • An abscess 
cavity six Inches by four In dimensions 
was found in the vicinity of the gall blad
der, between the liver and the transverse 
colon. The lungs showed bronchial pneu
monia. • • • la reviewing the history 
of the case in connection with the autopsy, 
It Is quite evident that the different sup
purating surfaces, and especially the frac
tured spongy tissue of the vertebra, furn
ish a sufficient explanation of the septic 

^ ... Broken condition which existed."
Clllegea That Model* we In addition to the wound from which

When Retnreled to Him. Preeldent Garfield suffered he had con-
Hon J Israel Tarte and J. B. St. Lan- tracted a malignant case of malaria from

s*s «-» —-« — «—•

connection with the suit brougnt against ^ number of operations were performed 
them by Thos. Mowbray of Churcb street lurge<)M, bat to no ca»e was be behe-
Toionto, who sent mode s of the proposed There was a fluctuation almost
statues of I^pZrtment daily of about three degrees In hi. tempos-
" t° tne ; ture. It wla generally lower daring the
MET.rti. “telSSK h th mo ear,, morning hour, and reach», ,ts maxi- 

Mr. Mowbray claim» that when the mo- mnm at night, 
dels were returned to him they were brok- : physicians made several attacks on the 
cn and because he waa refused damages methods need to hie case, but a majorlty
he’ entered suit. , , , , , of the medical profesalon endorsed the

in >lr. Tarte's defence lt ls denled that courM Iollowed.
he bad anything to do with the lnsertlon condition varied from day to day,
of the advertisement, and that nelther he : ^ ^ physicians claimed all the time 
«ived^thTŒ. ^Furthermore, It I» that he was -now to g "steady improve

edllfherwero enotthrnmïlriecT«n^tiàn:| of th. tot bnUetin. Issued the day

Neither, according to Mr. Tarte, was he before his death said:
___ his efuployes bonnd to ship the models “The President passed a very quiet day.
back to Toronto, and If anyone did so he ^a8 been no recurrence of chill
acted ae a servant of the Crown, and was mentai disturbance. At 9 a.m. a slight 
hence accountable to the Crown ana not f<brile rlBe place, and began to sub-
to the plaintiff. .. x,.*., sido at ML o'clock, at which time the
re êestm0daendS l^hey’ ! t'emperatnra wa. 100, pu.se 116 and resplr-

were Injured. It is alleged that they were atlon 20. 
made of soft stuff, and more or less te , At no 
to pieces while on exhibition, but not thru 
carelessness oa the part of the defend-

1 tinsel 
* t<rn«j

pi i< j 
tied il 
just d 
poind 
loss 
erieal

111 th] 
lavkU 
mini] 
is;-ur 
rnmd 
to bd

J. M. DOUGLAS &, CO., 26
Canadian Agents, Montreal and Vancouver.sure

assassination, altbo she doee not dis
cuss her plana with as. I am her 
mother and we are friendly and always 
shall be, bat that does hot change my 
belief.

FOR HOT WATER 
OR STEAM............

Comfort for the body—became 
the boiler, are powerful, simple te 
operate and respond quickly when 
regulated, meeting all kinds oi 
weather satisfactorily.

Comfort for the purse—because 
they do all this on a wonderfully 
economical supply ef coeL

yimmimMiam*, They are ■ proved
—used all over Cenadà, 
England, the States end 

ffltoiH*^ other countries-

Full Information from leading dealers all over Canada.

Would Hot Advise Murder.
When told that the papers said that 

the Emma Goldman Anarchists were re
joicing over the attempted assassination 
of President McKinley, Mrs. Goldman re-, 
plied : i

I don't know anything about that, 
but I don’t think Emma rejoices «ver 
IL She spoke for the lowly and labor
ing classes, but she would not advise 
murder, I am very sure. Yes, I know 
that In New York the Anarchist, of 
Emma'» faith make the saloon of 
“Tough Mike" their headquarters, and 
that they gathered there and openly 
rejoiced ever the murder of King Hum- 
tint a year ago. The enthusiastic 
'Anarchist, made no attempt to jover 
up their happiness over Basel's mur
der, I know, and yet I don t think 
Emma would sanction such action a 
Tlowever, I know but Mttle, In fact 
nothii about her Anarch.Stic move
ments. She knows we don t approve of 
them and she tells ns bat little of her 
action, in this direction.

She Deepl.ee Ruler».
at the mother’, faith In her 

who have fol-

TiiSOUVENIR gust.
forButlaio and of 1 
111.1
theticoeesDuke’* Body Guard Depart*.

The Toronto and- jUondon soldiers who
falllr
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A NEW STEEL RANGE
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Stork
was ]
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Co., Koynl

g
, VancoorerX The Carney Foundry Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg
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T'S handsome and perfect in appear
ance—and it’s right-down-to-the-min- 
ute in improvements — economical— 

durable—burns cbal, wood or natural gas 
—large fire box—duplex grate —double 
draft—large fines—ventilated oven alumi- 

lined—always bright and clean 
—the stove is made of highly pol
ished steel plate, there's no “japan’’ 
to burn off—asbestos linings to 
help retain the heat—an even baker 
and perfect cooker—Everything in 
its construction is the best—it has 
three sizes of oven—everyone guar
anteed—a better range for much 
less money than an imported range 
—Sold everywhere, and one lasts a 
lifetime.

ThI the
mane
trust
and
FORK;
nine
bushTOILET PAPER. (SIlast bulletin.

128; respiration, 27.
At 4 p.m—The President since the last 

bulletin has slept quietly, four hours ako- 
gether, since 9 o'clock. His condition is 
satisfactory to all the pbyslcUns present. 
Temperature, 101; pulse, 128, respira 

tlon, 28.

num

In spite
eSTVihistory ef the notorious Ko-

^pted^Uo6:

Inspired from the doctrine» advocated by 
Emma. 8he despl.ee rulers and »1 w ho 
ere powerful. So rabid and radical have 
been her utterance, that In 1894 she served 
a term of ten months In the Penitentiary 
st’rUockweU's Island for having delivered 
tl tocendiary apeech to Union Square to 
a mob of the unemployed.

An Egyptian Ceremony.
The Methodists at Egypt, Sutton W«t 

District, «ill My the comer atoeie of their 
new church this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 
Hon. E. J. Davis, Minister of drown 
Lands, will perform the ceremony, and 
Mr. Wesley Jackeoo, reeve of Georgina 

chairmen of the pro-

F Ne-As we shall soon be on the market with a full line ot numn 
Stool 
to-dii 
sold j 
Bossf 
rtloRti

1 \\

TOILET PAPERSpw
GARFIELD BULLETINS. Township, will be 

ceedlngs. Addressee will probably be given 
by Rev. A. P. Bruce, the pastor; Rev. 
A. M. Rutherford, Rev. D. McKefrOll, Rev. 
J. H. Oke, and Messrs. Weeley Down, K. 
J. D. Simpson, W. J. Rester and W. H.

The Ladles' League will dla- 
tes at the close of the ceremonies.

» there is now no necessity for importing. It will pay you to 

reserve your orders tor

nerv< 
va drJuly 2. 1881.

The surgeons oe 
wounds as serions, bnt 

fatal.

thfconsultation regard his 
not necessarily

[qg suite 
ly r< 
Pf,w< 
Ion 
frierTHE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited,His vigorous health glvee strong 

He has not lost con-
Johnston.SCULPTOR SUESH0N.J.1. TARTE hope* of recovery, 

sclousuess for a moment.
pense

the''The Gurney-Tilden Co HULL, CANADA.The Task Too Onerous.
Rev. James McClaal, pastor of the Church 

of the Covenant on Avenue-road, has been 
compelled, owing to falling health, to hand 
in Ml résignât!cm as pastor of that church. 
The presbytery will meet In the Church 
of the Covenant next Tuesday to consider 
the matter. He feels that the work of 
building up a congregation and paying off 
a large debt by so small a congregation 
Is too heavy a task. Rev. Mr. McCaul 
has been away to Montreal for soma time 
to a vain endeavor to regain his health.

James G. Blaine, 
secretary ot State.
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Limited,
HAMILTON, - - CANADA.

STOVE. RANGE AND RADIATOR MANUFACTURERS. 
Wholesale Branches—Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

f

the very best
At 3.30 p.m.—The President'» symptoms 

are not regarded as unfavorable.
At 11 p.m.—The President Is resting 

quietly and was cheerful. Temperature, 
99; putoe, 124; respiration, 20.
July 3.

At 4 a.m.—The Preeldent has Just awak
ened greatly refreshed and decidedly more 
cheerful Temperature, 98.2; pulse, 12V, 
fuller and ot decidedly more character; 
respiration, 18.

At 2 p.m.—The President has slept 1 
good deal, tho occasionally suffering from 
pain to both feet .and ankles. Tempera
ture, nearly normal; pulse, 104; resptra- 

Whllst the President 1» by no

-

COALandWOOD
Nut, Stove, Egg and Grate, $6.50 per ton. Pea 

Goal $5.25 per ton.
s

Fruit Inspector* at Work.
The Dominion Fruit Inspectors appotntèjï 

to see to the enforcement In Ontario Of 
the Fruit Mark Act have commenced their 

means out of danger, yet his symptoms j dntlei. In e wholesale warehouse In To- 
continue favorable. 1 ronto they opened ait random à package

At midnight—The President's condition : 0f peaches that were marked "best peach- !
little. Temperature, and found that some large peaches

were on the top, while lower down they 
were almost unfit for use. The Inspectors

severely

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are brewed from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
in wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

I DISCOUNT OF 25c :EBnovTE0Pm=LELs!".L.L”o^»OFF thetlon, 18. spati i la*
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OFFICES:i AShas changed very 
99.8; pulse, 112; respiration, 20.

J Atr8ti5 a.m.—The condition of the Presi- are given Instructions to deal 

dent Is not materially different from that | with those who may try to perpetrate any 
reported to the last bulletin. He has fraud, 
dozed at Intervals during the night and at 
times has complained of pains In hi. feet. Soldier»’ Lui Grant».
The tympanites has not sensibly lncreaa- Timothy Wiseman of Belleville, a veteran 
ed. Temperature, 96.4; pulse, 108; respira- of ls37 applied at tile Crown Lands no
tion, 19. partment yesterday for the grant of land

We held a consultation at T a.m. to-day oW TO]rllers ape entitled to. He la 83 1 
with the physicians to charge ot the l'resl- Tc.ar, of age ana had an adventurous j 
dent's 6ase and approve to every respect agrpcr anr|ng the rebellion. In the ret 
of the management and coarse ot treat- ^ ,agt R1^s|„n there Is no provision 
ment which has been pursued. (Signed.) for veterana 0f 1837, but the Minister

Frank H. Hamilton, New York. hfl6 promtg,a to consider his case.
D. Hayes Agnew, Philadelphia. fnr the department have received 13,-

At noon—There has been but little change r/fin applications from people who claim to 
in the President’s condition since the last entitled to the government grant, 
bulletin. Complains much lees of the pain 
In bis feet Slight vomiting occasionally.
Température, 100; pnlse, 110; resplra-

At' L35 p.m.—The President this evening tiet Home Mission Board met yesterday 
Is not so comfortable. He does not snf- 1 afternoon. The work of the Rainy River 
for so ranch from pains to the feet. The ,u8trict was considered and plans adopted 
tvmpanltes is again more noticeable, for working with the Minnesota state 
Temperature, 101.9; pnlse, 126; respire- Board. Arrangements were made for per

manent pastoral work to the Brace mines 
In Blind River district, north of I-ake 
Huron, and pastors were appointed to a 

Temperature, 101; number of vacant fields.

„ gglHut Street YYeet 
«11 Yonee Street 
793 Yen»e Street 
204 Welleeleg Street 
soe queen Street Reel 
418 Spudlua At 

1362 Queeu Street Wee» 
Street Weet

l1 Ïnor

mm

ALL DEALERS. $
time during Preeldent Garfield's 

Illness did his temperature rise 
102.9, hie pulse above 130 nor his respira 
tlon exceed 26. When the President died 
Dr. Bliss announced that his pulse was 
fluctuating between 104 and 106.

678 Hueee
-"Eepln**** ®*,t’ Beer 

Esplanade Bo*t, near 
ruthnrst Street, op». Prout 
369 Pope Aveune »< G.T.R. Cr*”1 

BY-lalMiBW ~ 1131 Yenere «t. ut C.P.*. Cruestu*

ELIAS ROGERS
•fi Berkes*6!

Charek
above

VBIÿhe suit Is for $2000 damages.
r

Cha
the piano harvest is on of

* non 
on 
Of f 
Bull

»McKinley bulletins. 1> CO.And the Bell Co. Are Getting » Good 
Round Shore. Sept. 6, 1901.

140 : At 7 p.m.—The patient stood the opera
tion well; pnlse of good quality; rate of 

! 1R0; condition at conclusion of operation 
was gratifying. The result cannot be fore-

LIMITEDThe No
Three day. the Art Belt Parlor»,

Yongeutreet, are thronged with Intending 
piano buyers, to whom the splendid ex
hibit at '-nie Bell" at the Fair appealed)
Irresistibly.
Wme, but many defer till the bustle i« hope of recovery.

££ TeXn^d t™,^meme| At 10.40 p.m.-Th, Present ,a ral.ytog 

a. It comes that Bell Parlors are » satisfactorily and 8s resting comfortably.
At 10.60 p.m.—Temperature, 100.4; pnlse, 

124; respiration, 24.
Sept. 7.

At 1 a.m.—The President is free from

tlODI rejSj •246
In INew Ontario Mission».

The Executive Committee of the Bap- br
at r 
noil 
and

It

CongerCoal CoPeople boy pianos at Fair told. His condition at present Justifies 1.
J.The Ales 

and Porter ot

■ THE DOMINION 
BREWERY CO.. Limit»!

NeE ♦ e
Tl

FREEtlon, 24.
At 10 p.m.—Slight amelioration of symp

toms dnrlng past two hours. No vomiting 
during that period, 
pulse, 124; respiration, 24.

scene of activiity, with a large corps of 
salesmen busy and pianos moving out fast. 
Che Bell people merit all their success.
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i: TO MEN WHO SUFFER II
Orate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.
Pea, $5.25 per ton.
allowed off above prices for cash

Tel. Main 401 5.
DOCKS—

..Rev. Dr. McKay Expected To-Day.
Rev. Dr. McKay, secretary of the Foreign 

Missions Committee of the Presbyterian

. -=t~ ALONG THE WATERFRONT. ] * We are giving Free to men who 
,. suffer from any such complaints os .. 

Church, who has been absent for about •• Nervousness, Sexual Weakness,., 
two months on an official visit to the * • Stomach Trouble, Indigestion Con- * * 
Indian Missions In the Rainy River die- . • • stipafcion, etc., a Trial Treatment^ 
trict, Manitoba and the Northwest, Is • • of Dr. Russell’s Remedies. They are # e 
expected to return In time for the meet- • • sent postpaid to any address. AB- e e 
ing of the executive of the Foreign Mis- • • SOLUTELY FREE of any cost* .. 
slonary Committee to-day. * * Write to-day for circular. Address , e

Prize Money' Distributed T Meotreol B. B. Adv. Co.,

J P. Edwards, treesurer ot the Ex
hibition Assodlatlou. bas received from 
Registrar of Live Stock Wade 11100. the 
prize money given by the Shorthorn Breed
ers' Association. The Winnipeg Exhibition 
and the one at London also get $500 and 
$200 respectively.

aft<elusions of the delegates by raying that 
they found the workingman was Just about 
as well off at home as to the United 
State®.
could not yet speak, bnt they felt more 
at home on Canadian roll, and noticed 
that conditions here more nearly resembled 
there to the Old Country.

tll«>Passenger traffic on the boats continues 
heavy. Travel 
yesterday was big. 
poet to do a big business In travel this 
month.

The steamer Macassa returned to the 
Hamilton route yesterday. She will make 
daily trips to Hamilton from Toronto, leav
ing here at 4.30 p.nk

The shipments of fruit yesterday amount
ed to about 3500 baskets.

The steamers Primrose and Shamrock 
went over to Port Dalhousle yesterday 
morning, where they will enter the dry- 
dock. They will be repainted and have 
their hulls scraped. Next week the May
flower and Thistle will go over to the dry- 
dock.

tvrto the East and to_Buffaio 
Steamboat men ex- Are the finest in the market. They 

are made from the finest malt 
and hops, and are the genuine 
extract.

Of conditions to Canada they
Ion

25c per ton discount 
orders.

i,-in
theSeven Members of Expedition to In

vestigate Labor Conditions 
Arrived Last Night.

lui
The White Label Brand Atr

Industrie. Not AdvertUe*.
Speaking of the work of the Canadian 

Immigration agents In Britain. Mr. Slmp- 
sald they did not tell enough about 

Industrial conditions to Canada. Working- 
_ _ to Britain heard enough about such 
conditions to the United States, bnt Can
ada's Interests were neglected, and little 
wns done to encourage mechanics, builders, 
miners and workers of that class to eml- 

There was no doubt Britishers 
would rather come 
United Stafes If the claims and resources 

property advertls-

ktl'i
> ::

P.O. Box 672 Montreal, Que,
fui

HEAD OfflCE tilt:IS A SPECIALTY
To be had of all First-Class 

Dealers.

Foot ef Ck«ok Street _ Ing
6 Kins Street Bust. m

sill
YARDS—BRANCH OFFICES- Il n

WORKINGMAN AS WELL OFF IN BRITAIN aftPOLITICAL POINTERS. ' v-t348 rosie Street.

TOO Youee Street 

200 Wellesley Street 

Cor. Spadlnu Avenue 
and College Street 

668 tares Street We»t,

Bathuret mud Depeat 

Street.
ofHOFBRAUTeacher** Committee To-Day. «ftThe convention of the East Algoma Lib

erals will be held at Sault Ste. Marie, on 
Friday, Sept. 13, for the purpose of choos
ing their standard bearer. So far, the 
names of Messrs. John McKay, T. G. Wlgg, 

j John Dawson, the farmers' friend, and 
C. N. Smith are mentioned os probable 
candidates, and the latter has signified hi* 
intention to permit his name to go be
fore the convention.

Messrs. Whitney and Foy will speak at 
Cheltenham, Peel County, In behalf of 
Samuel Charles, on Sept. 19.

stoThe meeting of the Teacher's Com
mittee of the Public School Board, which 

'to have been held yesterday, was

Inulu*trial Opportunities in Canada 

Are Neglected By Dominion 

Lecturer*.

Toronto Junction.

Queen Street
Ouito Canada than the Against Trading Stamp».

E. M. Trowern, secretary of the Retail 
Merchants' Association, will address the 
Connell of Peterboro to-night on the ques
tion of abolishing the syatetn of trading 
stumps. A deputation will wait on the ! 
Connell and ask that a bylaw be passed 
against the giving of trading stamps.

Prof. Donglu» on HI. Way Here.
Rev. Halltday Douglas of Cambridge. 

England, Is now on the Atlantic on bis 
wav to assume the duties of professor of 
apologetics at Knox College. He and his 
family are expected to arrive to Toronto 
next week.

Liouid Extract of Malt.
The most invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athleta

W. Ik UE, Chemist Ter on to, Canadian Ageit

Manufactured by
REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

■was
postponed until this afternoon. The mat
ter under consideration will be the clause* 
referred back by the Board at thedr last 
meeting, referring to the transfer of Mr. 
Brennan from Dovereourt Sehobl, that of 
Mr. C. G. Fraser from Etreex to Nlagarn- 
Btreet, of Mise Williams to Parllament- 
Ftreet, and the promotion of Mr. W. L. 
Rlehardson to be principal In 

* etreet.

iSubway,
West.of this country

ed.
Last night there arrived In Toronto the 

conductor and seven members of the “Red 
Letter” British Artisan expedition to 

America.
The expedition was organized by W. and 

D. C. Thomson of Dundee, owners of the 
Thomson line from Montreal, and publish
ers of The Red Letter and several dally 
and weekly newspapers and magazine*.

The object of the tour Is to enable the 
workingmen of Great Britain tx> inspect 
and observe the method* of work as ap-

will leave to-day forThe delegatee 
Montreal. They will also visit Ottawa be
fore leaving the country.

Grate, Egg, Stove and Nut, 
$6.50 per ton.
Pea, $5.25 per ton.

discount allowed off above prices for cash orders-

- Tj

COA.lv f>iG.A.R. ENCAMPMENT.

Cleveland, Sept, 
the 35th annual encampment of the G.A. 
R. opened under the most auspicious clr- 
cumstances.

Essex- 3169.—The first day of CM

M.jFOUNDER OF EXCHANGE DEAD. CENSUS RETURNS. 25c per ton
cei

Sept. 9.—George B. Wright, kinds
We wish tojiret

Chicago,
Journalist, author and stock exchange bro
ker, died of paresis at hie residence in 
this city early to-day.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Late census returns. 
It Is now expected, will considerably la

the population total for the Domin- 
The returns now coming to show

!Cottam’s care!Picnic at Bond Lake.
Bond Lake was the scene of one of the crease

most successful picnics of the year, that Resolution of Condolence. ion.
held by the employes of Jones Bros. & At the meeting of ^rylnNylat""^"^'11 peered'“there were few If any settlers 
Co., on Saturday last. Between eighty No. a ^ •• ” ns This Is particularly so of the Northwest

Barker and Zevd from the office, worked 
overtime to make the picnic the .access 
It was.

P. BURNS & COM PAN Y
38 KING STREET EAST, parts of pity

You’d be surprised at the care 
taken
Some say we’d get just as great 
sale for less carefully prepared 
food. But we profer to satisfy 
ourselves as to what bird, 
require.

Iplied to their respective trades in Ameri
ca. The Information sought relates to the 
condition of labor In America, how the 
wage-earners live, what kind of heures 
they have, their hours, for work and 
leisure, kind of food, etc.

The expedition includes eleven persons, 
representing various trades,and selected by 
popular vote from all parts of Britain, 
and sailed about the middle of last month. 
The tour will last altogether about six

with Cottams Seed.Mr. Wright was born to Perrysbnrg, 0., 
'April 15. 1851. In 1882 he founded the 
Stock Exchange and was elected Its first
secretary. N

MCOALANDWOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

} $6.50 - $5.25
1 26c per ton off for cash.

It,Will Rentoek Lakes.
The Ontario Fisheries Department to a 

few weeks' time will continue the work of 
restocking the Inland lakes with fish.

HO
Body Gourd* Drill.

The first of the fall drills of the Gov
ernor-General's Body Gnards will be held 
at the Armouries at 8 o’clock this even

<

BtMinutes NOTICE m1?"' c°Z*AV * 00 J-0"00**
C nsumte. ieU sei.vnt.l,—MHO hit»* 0. 1«J#. :
h coati", k. : men ife. via. cottams sum v.„of soak and rinse re nw :*a«. r-is, a* IOC. Thr.. I'roo. a,, re* v

with PEARL. | .«SimDt&l

washing.

Ing. GRATR,

STOVE.
NUT,j Brains Rule :

the world

| QRAPE-NUTS

weeks.
Hie delegates have already visited New 

York, Fall River, Providence, the pottery 
districts, Philadelphia, Washington, Pitts
burg, Cleveland, the Pan-American 
Niagara Falls, and three of them are mill 
at Cleveland.

CHERRY’S BAD HEART WANTS BRITISH AI11.

London, Sept. 9.-Hon. G. W. Ross, Pre
mier of Ontario, writes a letter to The 

Times, to which he displays a

Put him ” down and out ” so far 
as working was concerned, 
but Dr. Agnew s Cure for the 

’ Heart made a man of him 
again.
Heart weakness ,and fainting spells were so 

acute that Wm. Cherry, of Owen Sound, Ont, 
had to quit work. His sufferings were very 
peat. One day a druggist said : 4* Cherry, try 
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart ; it must be 
good thinr for it has a large sale." He did so, 
end took fire bottles. To-day he takes his place 
beside the other workmen, and does as big a 
day's week as any of them, thanks te this great 
remedy.

[49]. UKINE
for every hour of hard rubbing 
with old-fashioned washing. 
You save he-lf the time. It’s 
easier, plea.santer, hemlthier 
work. Soe-king the clothes in 
PEARLINE e-nd water loosens 
the dirt. You rinse it out with 
no rubbing. This soaking ia 
absolutely harml 
with meat aoe.p-uoa.king.

.

! o
London
keen desire to swell Canada's population 
with people of British origin. He sug
gests concerted action on the part of the 
British colonies in an endeavor to turn 
the emigration of the surplus population 
of the United Kingdom to Canada.

T<Branch Office and Taj*d: 
426 Queen Webt UWho the Visitor* Are.

Those who arrived In Toronto last 
night are : H. J. Humphrey, F. A. Scott, 
Thomas Fleming,
Soutter, Kenneth
Etchells, and the conductor, Mr. A. Nlcol 
Simpson, 

a mont House.
The other members of the party still at 

Cleveland are : J. C. Jackson, T. Graham 
and J. G. Cowan.

In a conversation with Mr. Simpson last 
61 1 night that gentleman summed up the eon-

<1Medland & Jones l!There were «lx eoache. In the train, !«•<!• 
ed with excursionists bonnd for clerelaua 
„ attend the G. A. R. Encttropxnmt. A 
broken flange presumably derailed the « 
cine and th» three cam. Including the MK- 
gage cur. The wreck took fire, andi .

destroyed, together wit*

Hengineer killed.George Nutley, John 
McKenzie, George tsfood makes brains IIEstablished 1880.

General Insurance Agent* 
and Brokers,

Mall Building, oroBto Telephone 1067
Money to loan at lowest rates. 34

Wheeling, W. V.., Sept. 9,-Kngtoeer to 
kllled.Flremnn Merlow wa. fat-

N

| Try it
# Sold by all Grocers.

Th£y registered at the Tre- OEB^Bke^giaVto'ih^r,^;
on Z Baltimore and Oh.o Railroad at three emwer* 
Burton Tunnel of the Ttmougb Express. I their content».

Rev. Dr. Potts ami Chancellor Burwosh 
will represent Victoria University at the 
unveiling of the statue of King Alfred at 
Winchester on September 18th. Rev. Dr. 
Potta will sail for Canada on the steamer 
Vancouver on September 26th.
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A. E. AMES & GO.track white western, 3S94c to 47c. Sugar- 
Itaw steady ; fair refining, 3 6-l«c; centri
fugal, 98 test, 8%c; molasses sugar, 8 1-lflc; 
refined steady; crushed, B.T5c| powdered 
5.35c; granulated, 6.95c. ——. —... 
Xjead—Quiet; ex. price, $4.3714; bullion 
twice, $4. Wool—Quiet; domestic fleece.

■■^■Hops-Qulet ;

THREE STOREY..0 1114 0 1314 
... 0 09 0 0014

Kegs, new-laid, dos.. 
Honey, per lb............Baltimore * Ohio.........

Chesapeake & Ohio...
St. Paul .........................
ID. B. O............... ..............

do. pref.................................. 90
Chicago Great Western.... 9614 
Canadian Pacific  ............11714

107 h |

SOLID BRICK WAREHOUSE TO LET Jr18 King St. Bast, Toronto. * I 

Bay and sell first-class

assai. ■sssr.s Investment .
cured on Slock Exchange» . Securities.
Philadelphia and London,
A? Ba AMES I Members Toronto Stock
B. D. FRASER ( Exchange. **

10314
Hides and Wool.

Price list revised daily by Ifl. T. Carter, 
successor to John Hallam, 85 East Front- 
street:
Uidgs, No. l green............... $0 07% to $....
Hides, No. 2 green ...............0 ••••
Hides, No. 1 green steers.. 0 08
Hides, No. 2 green steers.. 0 07 • •••
Hides, cured .............................0 08*4 0 06%
calfskins, No. 1 .................
Calfskins, No. 2.................
Deacons (dairies), each ..
Sheepskins...............\.

4750TRUST FUNDS OOLBORNB STREET.

For fall particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

81118 ito 28c; Texas, 18c to 17c. Hops—Quiet;
to choice, 1900 crop, 11c to 

16c; *99 crop, Cc to 11c; olds, lc to 3c; t a- 
clflc coast, 1900 crop, lie to 15c; ’99 crop, 
6c to 11c; olds, 44c to 3c.

99 But a Further Increase in American 
Visible.

may be invested with the approval of an Order of the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council of the Province of Ontario in the Debentures of

Erie State, commondo. 1st pref. .. 
do. 2nd pred. .

Illinois Central .....................150
Louisville & Nashville .... 1071 
Kansas & Texas

pref................
ew York Central
orfolk & Western ............ 68
do. pref........................

Northern Pacific, pref.

.. 74
Y.. 6044

THE CANADA PERMANENT AND WESTERN 
CANADA MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

14614 '1051,I31 2V% 0 09 Cheese Markets.
Lindsay, Sept. 9.—Victoria Cheese Board 

met here this morning. Buyers p 
were Messrs. Flavelle, Fitzgerald 
Whitton. 1689 bozes were boarded. Mr. 
Fitzgerald took 500 and Mr. Flavelle clean
ed up the balance. Price paid was 944c. 
Next board meets on Sept. 23rd. during 
the fall fair.

do. .........51 .... 0 07More Disheartening Cables Reeelv-
Cheese Pram Liverpool—

Ô0Ô15544B 150 o r.5 The Dominion BankQj WE INVITE CORRESPONDENCE OR INTERVIEWS

K APPLY HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ST., TORONTO, „ 
^sasuasuBsasHsasasHsasasaszszsasasasEiiarasaszsasasuBsasasay

resent.
and

5444 0 45 OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?

ed on
Interior Wheat Coming on Local 
Street Market, and Lower Prices
Rule—Speculation
Government Report To-Day Will

99 9001

Ontario & Western ........... .. 37
Pennsylvania ..........................7544
Southern Pacific .........
Southern Railway .... 

do. pref/
Union Pacific ...................>..108

do. pref. ................... .
United States Steed ..

do. pref........................
Wabash ..........................

do. pref. ...................
Reading ..........................

do. 1st pref.................
do. 2nd pref.......................... 28%

101 E. T. Carter, successor to John Hallnm, 
63 and 86 East Front-street, pays highest 
cash prices for all descriptions of Wool 
hides, sheepskins, deerskins, etc.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

CAPITAL - - $2,400,000 

REST - - $2,400,000

60V, 67% on What the
3244 13King St. West, Toronto,

Dealer, in Debentures. Stook. onLondon. TCng . 
New York Montreal ana Toronto jnxonang 
bought and eoid on eomuuwiion.
E. B OSMt*.

H. C. Hismova

Imperial Life ...
National Trust .... 13144 13014 132 130%
Tor. Gen. Trusts .. ... 166 .................
Consumers' Gas ............ 213 ... 21344
Ont. & Qu'Appelle. ... 80 70 00
C N W L Co., pref. 59 58 50 58
Toronto Electric .. 143% 143% 146 143
C.P.R. Stock, xd... 11244 11244 11144 111% 
Can. Gen. Electric. 225 224% 225 224%

do. pref.-........................... 107% ... 10744
London Electric ... 107 104 ... 105
Com. Cable Co........  183 18244 183 182

do. coupon bonds. ... 1U094 ...
do. reg. bonds.................. IOO44 ...

Horn. Tele 
Pell Tel 
lilch. &

144 144 89%
East Buffalo Live Stock.Bar- Hereafter the Savings Bank Department 

in connection with the Main Office of the 
Bank will occupy the space recently fitted 
up for that purpose immediately on the

91
SL-HTsrsstiJai rersnss

even for Monday, and the market in con- *or common to fair grades, 10c to 15c for 
sequence was inclined to be snappy, nltlio fairly good medium steers, but full steady 
prices showed little, if any, advance, for choice fat finished steers; beet heavy 
Peaches are quoted to-day from 75c to $1 steers, $5.65 to $3.80; good medium and 
for choice and 35c to 60c for medium shipping steers, $5.15 to $5.00; fair me- 
stock. Apples are more plentiful, but con- dium, 11)0 to 1200 lbs., $4.40 to $4.75; fair 
tlnue firm In price. Muskmelons ore In to choice butchers' steers, 1000 to 1250 lbs., 
abundant supply, with prices largely In j $3.75 to $4.85; light thin half-fat steers, 
the hands of purchasers. I $3.00 to $3.75; Western branded steers,

Peaches, extra choice, 90c td $1 $3.G0 to $4.00; choice fat $4.15 to $4.25; 
per basket ; medium, 05c to 60c; plums, best fat heifers, $4.60 to $4.80; few fancy, 
2oc to 40c per basket; pears, 25c $4.90 to $5.0); light thin to good, $3.25 lo 
to 36c per basket; grapes, 10-lb. oasket, ■ $4.50; choice fat cows, $3.80 to $4.40; fair 
15c to 25c, large 35c to 40c; apples, 15c ! to good, $2.60 to $3.70; canners and bolog- 
to 25c per basket, and $2 to $2.75 per bar- nas, $1.80 to $2.60; bulls, very dull; best 
rel; cucumbers, 10c to 12c per basket; heavy,$3.75 to $4.00; fair to good butchers, 
muskmelons, 12-quart basket, 15c to 20c. $3.30 to $$3.70; sausage bulls, $2.60 to 
crates, 35c to 40c; watermelons, 10c to $3.15; stockers and feeders, steady for 
kOc each; Lawton berries, 6c to 8c; toma- good to choice,

t0 260 P°r basket; potatoes, 40c feeders, $3.85 to $4; few fancy, $4.10; 
to 60c ner bush; sweet otatoes, $4.50 per others, $3.65 to $3.80; best 700 lb. to 800 
barrel; lemons, $4 to $5 per box; banauas, lb. gtockers, $3.6) to $3.75; common to 
8 s, $1.30 to $1.50; do., 1st, $1.65 to $1.90. good, 300 to 350 lb. stock heifers. $2.50 to

$2.75; stock bulls, $2.50 to $8: choice. $3.25 
to $3.40; milch cows and springers steady ; 
best cows, $42 to $55; common to good, $22 
to $40; veals and calves, 250 head on sal*»; 
best veals, $7 to $7.50; others, $5 to $6.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 70 cars fresh and 16 loads 
of hold-overs. The market opened slow 
and prices were lower for all grades, with 
pigs and grassy stock very hard to sell »t 
all, and pigs especially dull. Best heavy 
grades, $6.90 to $6.92U; best, $6.90: 
dlums and mixed, $6.85 to $6.00; good to 
choice Yorkers, $6.73 to $6.80: light York
ers, $6.65 to $6.70; pigs, $6.30 to $6.40; 
Michigan» and graspers, $6.50 to $6.602 
roughs, $5.90 to $6.10; stags, $4.50 to $5; 
extra, $5.15 to $5.23.

Sheep and I jambs—Receipts 
—86 cars of fresh and 12 hoi

46% R. A. SMITH,
F. G. OatenWorld Office.

Monday Evening, Sept. 9. 
December wheat advanced %c in Chi

cago to-day. December corn advanced %c.
In Liverpool September wheat advanced 

%d. December closed %d higher than on 
Saturday. Corn futures were %d higher.

In Paris wheat futures closed 5 centimes 
lower than on Saturday. y

In Liverpool bacon was again quoted 6d 
higher. _

There was a farther decline of 6d In the 
price of cheese In Liverpool to-day.

Vieillie aad Afloat.
As compared with a week ago, the vis

ible supply of wheat In Canada and the 
United States has Increased 650,000 bush
els: that of corn has increased 447.000 
bushels, and that of oats has Increased 
477,000 bushels. Following is a compara
tive statement for the week ending to-day, 
the preceding week and the corresponding 
week of last year:

Sept. 9,’01. Sept. 3,’01. Sept. 1&D0. 
Wheat, bu..28,441,000 27,791,000 51,735,000 

brn, bu . .13,123,000 12,676,000 3.357,000
ate, bu ... 7,249,000 6,802,000 8,825,000

21%
39
21%As Better News Came From the 

President's Bedside. rergusson Bonds.Corner of King and Yonge.
The public will find this new arrangement 
of the Savings Department much 
convenient than the old.

39re 96%

1
& BlaikieForeign Money JMarketa.

London, Sept. 9.—The amount of bullion 
taken Into the Bank of England on bal
ance to-day was £25,000. Gold premiums 
are quoted at Buenos Ayres at 131.40; at 
Madrid, 40.05; at Lisbon, 38.50. B,r gold 
Is quoted to-day at 77s 10%d. American 
eagles at 70s 5%d.

Berlin, Sept. U.—Exchange on London, 20 
marks 43 pfennigs for cheques; discount 
rates, short bills, 2 per cent. ; three months 
bills, 2% per cent.

Paris, Sept. 9.—Three per cent, rentes, 
101 francs 85 centimes for the account. 
Exchange on London, 26 francs.

more
•24G100 Stocks.

(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street .

ICOScw York dosing Strong nt n Good 
Sntnrdnr’a Semi-

graph ............ 125 ... 125
ephone .... 175 172% ...
Ontario.... 117% 117% 118 117

Ham. Steamboat...........  108 ... 108
Toronto Railway .. 115% 115% 115 114%
London St. By.
Winnipeg .. ..
Twin City .................
Luxfer Priam, prf. 100 ...
Cycle & Motor, prf 30 .., 50
Oarter-Crume, pref. 107% 108% 107% 108% 
Dunlop Tire, pref.. 107% 106% 107% 106% 
W. A. Rogers, pref 105% 105% 106 105%
Dom. Steel, com... 23 25 28 25

.. 79% 75 
.. 80% 79%
............ 42%
.. 14% 13% ...

172%Advance Froi 
panic Price.—St. Pnnl the Lender The Sign of the . TORONTO
on Dividend RumoM—Canadian 
Show. Lee. Active and Quotation. 
But Little Lower. Blue Bell165105 Albkrt w. Taylor.114 llgNRY S. Mara 

(Member Toron to

MARA & TAYLOR
Montreal and New York Exchanges_____ ___ _

... 114 ... ----
103% 103% 102% 108%

180 common to fair lower; best i
World Office, 

Monday Evening, Sept. 9.
The effect on local share trading of the 

unsettled conditions caused by Friday Af
ternoon’s catastrophe was to restrict the 
amount of business rather than to depress 
prices. There was an easier feeling, but 
decline» were small. Canadian Pacific, for 
instance, closed at a decline of but one 
point compared with last Friday—a small 
loss compared with those suffered by Am
erican rails. Twin City lost more th 
point. The huge transactions of last week 
In these Issues and in Toronto Railway were 
la (king. There was some demand for Do
minion Coal and for the Steel Company’s 
issues. Whether there is anything in the 
rumored coalition of the companies remains 
to be seen.

Is a reminder that 
you need not wait nr 
Inconvenience your
self to see a oustomer 
In person, 
your competitor, who 
has gone In person, 
waits, you oan have 
a Private Interview 
at any Pay Station.

The Bell 
Telephone Go.

Of Canada.

79%si Liverpool Cotton Market».
Liverpool, Sept. 9.-4 p.m.—Cotton—Spot, 

moderate business, prices firmer; Amerl- „ 
can middlings, fair, 5 3-Sd; good middling'Ç 
6%d; middling, 413-16d; low middling, O 
4 19-32d; good ordinary, 4 11-324; ordinary,
4 3-32d. The sales or the day were 7000 
bales, of which 500 were for speculation 
and export, qnd included 5000 bales Am
erican. Receipts11000 bales, rib American. 
Futures opened quiet and steady, and 
closed quiet and steady; American mid
dling, i.m.c., Sept., 4 39-G4d tb 4 40-644 
buyers; October, g.o.c., 4 26-64d to 4 27-64d 
buyers ; October and November, 4 21-64d 
sellers; November and December, 413-64d 
sellers; December and January, 4 16-64d tfr 
417-64d buyers: January and February.
417-64d to 4 lS-64d sellers: February and 
March, 417-64d to 418 64d sellers; March 
and April, 4 17-64d to 4 19-64d buyers; Ap
ril and May, 417-64d to 4 18-64d buyers.

do. pfef.............
do. bonds .,

Dom. Coal, com 
War Eagle 
Payne Mining
Republic............
Cariboo (McK) .
Golden Star ....
Virtue .... *............. 14
Crow’s Nest Coal..
North Star, *d................
Brit. Can. L & I..» ...
Canada Landed ... 97 94 98 94
Can. Permanent .. 124 123*4 124 123%

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKSChicago Market».
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day:

Wheat—Sept .. 68%
-Dec...........  70% 71%

Corn—Dec............ 57% 57%
Oats—(Dec............  35% 33% 35 33
Pork—Dec............14 70 ............................. ..
Lard—Dec............9 So 9 42 0 35 9 42
RIIm—Dec............ 8 65

SO
<,2%
13 Bonus and d.bantu-*, on convenient tonna 

ON DBPOSIYAWhile151517
2% INTEREST ALLOWED

Highest Current Rates.
5 Open. High. Low. Close. 

66% 68% U8%24% 20 
4 2%

18 12
"so

::: .20* % Wheat and Flour Afloat.
Total quantities of cereals afloat to-day, 

with comparative figures 1er a week ago,
70% 71
57% 3T% lie lie Sims mu in Si Milan a 11

320 295 330 fire: m-'- ed25 ■7» Church-street.
ro Sept. 2. Sept. 9. 

Wheat, bu ......... 38,240,000 36,060,600
Corn, bu  ............... 12,560,000 12,160,000

Thus, the wheat and flour on passage 
decreased 2,160,000 bushels during the past 
week, and corn on passage decreased 
400,000 bushels. The wheat ana flour on 
passage a year ago was 24,71X2,000 bushels.

To recapitulate, the visible supply of 
wheat in Canada and the United States, 
together with that afloat to Europe, ts 
64,521,000 bushels, against 66,031,000 bush
els a week ago, and 76,437,000 bushels &

to E. W. Nelles & Co. 1
115115Oan. S. A L...................

Central Canada...........
Dom. S. A I............... <.
Ham. Provident .. ..
Huron & Erie............
Imperial L. A T....
Landed B. & Li.... .
London A Canada.
London Loan ............ ..
Ontario L.A D.............;
Manitoba Loan ..
People’s Loan ...
Real Estate ............
Toronto 8. A L.........
Toronto Mortgage...........  88% ... 87

Forenoon sales: Toronto Bank, 10, 10 
at 284%; Commerce, 10; 16 at 156; Domin
ion, 2, 1 at 239; Western Assurance, fully 
paid, 10 at 100, 26 at 108%, 3 at 109; Con
sumers' Gas, 3 at 214%; C.P.R., 25, 50, 60, 
50, 60 at ILL 25, 26, 25 at 110%, 5, 25 at 
111; Toronto Electric Light, 60 at 143%, 2o 
at 143%, 6. at 143%; Canadian General 
Electric, 1<# at 22-1 ; Richelieu A Ontario,
25, 25 at 117%, 18 at 117%; Toronto Rail
way, 25, 100 at 114%, 25 at 114%, 25 nt 
114%, 10 at 114%, 25 at 116. 25 at 114%; 
Twin City, 26 at 101%, 500 at
101%, 50 at 101%, 60 at 101%, 60, 25, 50 at 
101%, 10, 100, 25, 25 at 101%; Dominion 
Coal, 26 at 41%; Canada Landed and Na
tional Investment, 17 at 96; Canada Perma
nent and Western Canada, 83 at 123%, 100, 
128 at 124.

Afternoon sales: Commerce, 18 at 155%, 
20 at 155%; British America, 50 at 108%; 
C.P.R, 5 at 111%, 25, 26, 25, 100, 25. 50,
26, 50, 75, 25 at 111%; Canadian General 
Electric, 75, 25 at 224%: Toronto Railway, 
25 at 114%, 25, 25 at 114%; Twin City, 25, 
25. 26 at 102%, 25, 25, 25, 25 at 102%. 2p 
at 102%, 25, 25, 26, 26. 350, 25, 25 at 102%; 
W. A. Rogers, 5 at 104%; Dominion Coal, 
25, SO, 26 at 42%; Cariboo-McKlnney, 1000 
at 23.

British Markets.134% ... 134%
70 72% 70

114 ... 114
68 "75 ...

114% ... 114%
90 ...

: Si ::: &

«I Successors to Qormaly * Go.Liverpool, Sept. 9.—12.30 p.m.—Wheat,
dull; No. 1 Cal., 5s lid; No. 1 Northern, 
spring, 5b 8d; No. 2 red winter, 5s 5‘Ad. 
Corn, steady, 5s. I’eas. 6s 4d. Pork, 
72s 6d. Bacon, long clear, light, 48s 6d; 
long clear, heavy, 48s; short clear, light, 45s 
0d. Lard, 46s 9d. Tallow, American, 26s 
3d; Australian, 28s. Cheese, colored, 45s 
Ud: white, 44s 6d.

Liverpool—Opening—Wheat, futures quiet; 
Sept., 5s 64, value ; Dec*., 5s 7%(1.' buyers. 
Maize, futures, quiet; Sept., 4s 10%d, buy
ers; Oct., 4s lOd, nominal; Nov., 4s !0%d, 
nominal. Wheat, spot steady ; No. 1 stan
dard California, per cental, fs tlVfrd to 
6a Id; Walla, 5s lid to 5s ll‘Ad; No. 2 red 
winter, 5s 5^d to 5s 7d; No. 1 Northern 
spring, 5s to 5s 8‘Ad. Maize, spot 
steady; mixed American, per cental, old. 
nominal ; new, 4» ll14d to 5s. Flour, 
Minn., 17s 3d to ISs Od.

London—Opening—Wheat, on passage,' 
quiet but steady ; cargoes about No. 1 Cnl., 
iron, passage, 28s Ud, sellers; Iron, Aug. 
and Sept., 29s 3d, sellers; Walla, Iron, ar
rived, 28e. sellers. Maize, on passage, firm 
but not active; La Plata, yellow, rye terms, 
Aug. and Sept., 22s 3d, sellers. Weather In 
England cloudy and threatening; in France 
cloudy. ■■II
yesterday partially Gd cheaper, 
country markets dull.

I aria—Opening—Wheat, tone weak; Sepr., 
21f 45c; Jan. and April, 2&f 80c. Flour, 
tone dull; Sept., 27f 35c; Jan. and April, 
28f 95c.

Paris—Close—Wheat, tone steady; Sept., 
21f 50c; Jan. and April, 22f 95c. Flour, 
tone steady ; Sept., 27f 55c; Jan. and April, 
29f 10c.

The Canada Northwest Land Co. reports 
sales of 7,126.11 acres of land during Au
gust, for $40,510l55, against 5881.86 acre* 
for £32,399.43 In August, 1900, an increase 
of 1244.25 acres In land sold and of $8,- 
111-12 In receipts. The total business for 
the first six months of this year showed a 
falling off in sales of 496.37 acres, but an 
increase in the realisations therefor of $2,- 
780.86.

were liberal 
The STOCK BROKERS,d-overs.

market was very dull and all of 25c to 35c 
lower for all grades of lambs, with handy 
sheep full easy also, and heavy ewes all 
of 15c to 25c lower, there being no export 
demand up to a late hour in the day. Best 
handy ewes and wether lambs, $4.85 to $5; 
few fancy early, $5.15 to $5.25; fair to 
good partly steady, $4.40 to $4.75; culls and 
common, $3 to $4.25; best mixed sheen, 
$3.40 to $3.65; fair to good, $2..*5 to $o.30, 
culls and common, $1.25 to $2.6o; handy 
fat wethers, $3.75 to $4: choice fat year
lings, $4 to $4.25; others. $3.25 to $3.75, 
heavy export ewes, $3.50 to $3.60.

180
Phone Main 115.

85

MORTGAGES.216
Saw York Cotton.

New York, Sept. 9.—Cotton—Futures 
epened quiet and firm; Oct., 7.75c; Nov., 
7.73c bid: Dee., 7.73c bid; Jan., 7.78c offer
ed; March, 7.82c offered ; May, 7.83c.

New York, Sept. 9.—Cotton—Spot closed 
dnll; middling uplands, 8%c; middling 
Gnlf, 8%c. Sales. 2028 bales.

New York, Sept. 9.—Cotton—Futures 
closed quiet and steady; Sept., 7.67c; Get., 
7.69c; Nov., 7.68c; Dec., 7.71e; Jan., 7.72c; 
Feb., 7.72c; March, 7.75c; April, 7.75c; 
May, 7.77c.

62
V. "30 26 *30 26 year ago. Money loaned on Improved Rea Estate 

at lowest rates.76 70 Nervous Debility.i nd World’s Wheat Shipments.
World’s wheat shipments the past week 

were 6,590,064 bushels, against 8,255,611 
bushels the previous week, and 5,469,100 
bushels the corresponding week of 1900. 
By countries the shipments were:

Bash.

128128 IJOHN STARK & GOA Hint for Mr. Gaff».
New York, Sept. 9.—At the close of the 

stock market to-day the following tetogram 
v.as made public at the clearing house :
To Hon. Lyman J. Gage, Secretary of the 

Treasury, Buffalo:
The continued absorption of money hy 

the Treasury In view of the Increasing de
mand for currency for cr 
trust, will have your

Exhausting vital draina (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured ; Kidney and 
madder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Gtulto-Urinsry Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours—P a.m. to » p m.: Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 308 Sherbonrue-street, 
southwest corner GerraM. Toronto. 246

26 Toronto Street,
Chlcnaro Live Stock,

Chicago, Sept 0.—Cattle—Receints.25,000; 
good to prime steers, $5.75 to $6.50; poor 
to medium, $4.25 to $5.70; stockera and 
feeders, $2.25 to $4.25: cows, $2-40 to $3. 
heifers, $2.50 to $5.10; canners, $l.b0 to 
$2.40; bulla, $2.50 to $4.60; calves easier, 
$3 to $6; Texas fed steers, $4.10 to *5 -5, 
do., grass steers, $3.40 to $4.10; Western
8tffogs—Receipts, 24,000; to morrow,
000" mixed and butchers’, $b to $6.90, go -Tch“ce! heavy, $6.50 to $7: rough bmtvy
$6 to $6.40; light, $6 to $6.7j, bulk cl
8thee^Receipm;7528.000;i good to choice 
wethers $3.75 to $4.10; fair to choice, mix 
ed, $3.40 to $3.70; ^stern sheep. *3J5 
to $4; native lambs, $3 to $4.85, western 
lambs, $4 to $4.80.

Bush.
Week End. Week End. 

Sept. 9, ■01. Sept 10, ’00.
.... 144,000 160,000
.... 362,000 672,000
... .4,406,064 8,373,100

.1,264,000 L 144,000

. 312,000 

. 112,000

A. E. WEBB,Argentine .. 
Dauublan ... 
American .. 
Russian ....
Indian...........
Australian ..

>r crop moving, we 
Immediate attention, 

and measures adopted by which at least 
anroe portion of this surplus mav be re
placed in circulation for the benefit of the 
business community.

(Signed)

Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Klng-Yonge Sts.
Metnla and Coffee.

New York, Sept. 9.—Pig-Iron—Dull. Cop
per-Nominal. Lead—Quiet. Tin—Weak; 
spelter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; mild dull. Sugar 
—Raw steady but dull; refined firm.

The coffee market was steady In tone at 
unchanged prices, and during the session 
values did not vary, and only a slight pro
fessional business took place, with the 
“Metal clique” the principal purchasers. 
Sales, 6750 bags, including Sept, at $4.65 
to $4.70, Nov. at $4.60, Feb. at $5.10, Mar:h 
at $6.20 and August $5.50.

Price of Oil.
Pltteburg, Sept. 0.—011 opened and closed 

fit $1.2&

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago120,009 Board of Trade.

F. D. Tappan,
Chairman Clearing House Committee. 24oS6,590,064 5,466,100

Russian shipments of maize were 8000 
bushel» for the week.

Totals
English country markets of 

FrenchOn Wall Street.
New York, Sept, u.—Wall-street—The 

number pf share# of stock sold on the 
Stock Exchange during the five hours of 
to-day’s session was no greater than was 
sold during the two hours of Saturdav’s 
session. This fact In Itself would be 'in
dicative of a marked subsidence of the 
nervousness and feverishness which per- 
vaded the stock market on Saturday, but 
th** table of recoveries in prices which re
sulted from the day’s trading makes a real
ly remarkable showing of tfie recuperative 
power of the market. The confident opin
ion of the President’s physicians and 
friends that he is in a way towards safe 
recovery from his wounds was of course, 
the primary cause of the buoyant rebound 

, In prices. The secondary cause was the 
comprehensive and effective measures con
certed for the protection and support of 
the market by the clearing house banks 
end great financiers of the metropolis. The 
effect of these measures was seen In the 
success which the call 
repressed to a 6 per cent, level. Just whit 
the measures taken were was not disclosed, 
tint the large sums of money in the hands 
of the principal money broker on the floor 
of the Stock Exchange to place in call 
loans at 6 per cent, suggested that montifi 
was being supplied by a powerful syndi
cate for the purpose. The Clearing House 
Committee was conveniently at hand all 
dnv to take any action that might lie de
manded by an emergency,1 but there was 
no formal session of the committee, and 
no steps were taken by them until after 
the close of. the stock market, when a de
spatch was sent to Secretary Gage advis
ing of the committee’s view that some 
action by the Treasury Department was 
incumbent for the relief of the money situ
ation. The enlarged surplus In the govern
ment revenues by reason of great increase 
In the expenditures, without corresponding 
decrease in the income, is taking daily 
from the open market and from the cir
culation large sums of money, Just at the 
time when the movement of the crops and 
the expanding fall requirements are mak
ing the year’s largest demands for money. 
Borne expectation of action by the Secre
tary of the Treasury for the relief of the 
ir.ohev market, played Its part In the day s 
strength of the market before the actlm 
of the committee was known. The tension 
of the demand for money here was shown 
also bv the decline In exchange on other 
points*. Both sterling and continental ex
change fell sharply, cansing renewed talk 
of engagements of gold for import, but 

1 nono were announced. .Chicago exchange 
on New York also rose to within 10 cents 
of par; lrat $250,000 was deposited at the 
guh Treasury for Chicago, and $-o.000 for 
New Orleans. In view of these considera
tions. the collapse in the money rate late 
In the dav Is less convincing than It would 
lie otherwise. The market c gsed strong 
at near the top, net gains for the principal 
active stocks running from 2 to 4 point 
and for St. Paul 6%. tnhnLadcttburg, Thalmaan A Co. wired John 
j. Dixon at the close of the market from

‘ The market opened higher this morning
under the Influence of farorable ncws ot 
President McKinley'., condition, tho some 
Irregularity was seen, It gradually 
strength, and by the noon, hour prices were 
welt up to Saturday’s opening prices, hav- 
Jng recovered practically all the 1 osa made 
In the last hour’s trading that day. In the 
afternoon, under the leadership of St. Fail, 
the market became almost buoyant, ana 
frrther important advances were made. Ad- 

_ in St. Paul was not explained, but 
accompanied by rumors that the dlrec- 
would declare on Thursday a seml- 

per cent., putting 
t. basis. Of

ot Stock» In Store.
The stocks of grain In store in Toronto, 

with comparisons:
/

Rise of American Securities Due to 

Belief That the President 

Will Get Well.

Sept. 9, Aug. 3L Sept. 10. 
1901. 1901. 1900.

8,721 3,143 ........
406 ........

4,125 1,980 *25,964
280 423

463 1,060
Barley .................... 9,181 2,851

Wheat, fall
" spring ... 

goose ....
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal Sept. 0.—Receipts of live s.ock 
at the East End Abattoir this morning were 
TOO head of cattle, 150 calves, 400 sheep 
and 200 lambs. There was a good attend
ance of buyers and the following prices 
were well maintained. ,,,

Cattle-Choice sold at from 4c to 4%c 
good sold at from 3%c to 4c per 

*■ "lower grade from 2c to 3c per lb.
Calves were sold from $2 to $10 each.
Sheep brought from 3c to 3%e per lb.
Lambs were sold. from 3c to 4c per 1b.
Hogs brought from 6c to 7c per lb.

New York Live Stock.
New York, Sept.

3957; steers steady to 10c lower; 
steady; cows easier; steers, $5.10 to $6, 
one car, $6.35; Texans and half-breeds, 
$4.15 to $4.80; bulls, $2.50 to$3.S0; cows, 
$1.75 to $4. Cable, steady. SETpments to
morrow, 810 cattle, 160 sheep and 4860 quar
ters of beef. ' 1 ' , „

Calves—Receipts. 2667; veals firm; gross
er» and buttermilks barely steady; veals, 
$5 to $6; tops, 8.25; .growers and butter
milks, $3 to $3.75; fed calves, $1 to $4.50; 
yearlings, $2.50 to $3; westerns, $4.10

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 22,1)59; sheep 
steady: lambs, demoralized: opened 25c to 
50c lower, closed 50c to 75c off; sheep, S2.u0 
to $3.75; choice, $4; culls, $1.50 to $2: 
lambs, $3.50 to $5.25; few extra early, $6. to: 
general market, $4.50 to $5; Canadian 
lambs, $4.80 to $5. „„ .

Dogs—"Receipts, 8504 head: market 20c to 
30c off: State hogs, $6.80 to $6.90; western 
do., $6.30 to $6.60.

you to 408

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGED.

Æmilius Jarvis. Memben 
19-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

London—Closing—Mark Lana—Wheat, for
eign quiet but steady; English dull at a 
decline of 6d. Maize, American firm; 
Dauublan dull at a decline of 3d. Flour, 
American dull at a decline of 3d; English 
steady.

Liverpool—Closing—Wheat, spot steady; 
No. 1 standard Cal., per cental, 5e 111/*! 
to 0s; Walla, as lid to 5s ll&d; No. 2 red 
winter, 5s 5%d to 5s 7d; No. 1 Northern, 
spring, 5s 6^d to 5s 8Vfrd. Futures quiet; 
Sept., 5s 6%d, value; Dec., 5s 8d, buyers. 
Mnlze, spot firm; mixed American, per 
cental, old, nominal; new, 4s ll%d to 5s. 
Futures, firm; Sept., 4s lid, buyers; Oct., 
4s 10%d, buyers; Nov., 4s lid, buyers. 
Flour, Minn., 17s 3d to ISs 6d.

London—Closing—Wheat, number of car
goes arrived off coast since last report, 2; 
cargoes waiting at outports, offered for 
sale, 1; wheat, on passage, rattier easier; 
mircels No. 1 hard, Manitoba, steam, Oct., 
27s Gd, paid. Maize, on passage, firm, with 
Better Inquiry; Danublan, steam, Nov. and 
Dec., 21s 10&d, paid, half old; steam, due 
<0 load, 22s 3d, paid. Maize, spot, quota 
tlons, American, mixed, 23s 9d. Floor, 
spot quotations, Minn., 22s.

Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady; No. 2 red 
winter, 15%f.

Liverpool, Sept. 9.—(A.P. Despatch) -Ba
con, short rib, firm, 48c; long clefir middles, 
light firm, 4Ss 6d; long clear middles, 
heavy, firm, 48s; short clear backs, firm, 
45s 9d; shoulders, square, firm, 38s. Chceqe 
—American, finest white, quiet, 44s tid; 
do., colored, quiet, 45s <M. Tallow—Austra
lian, in London, firm, 28s 6d. Cotton seed 
oil—Hull refined, spot steady, 23s 6d. Tur- 
!K>ntine—Spirits quiet, 27s. Hops at Lon
don (Pacific coast)—Quiet, £8 to £3 15s. Pe
troleum-Refined 6%d. Peas—Canadian, 6s

500Oats...........
Rye 600Toronto Mining Exchange.

Sept. 6. Sept. 9. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 10 6 10 0

410ted, 213
COMMENTS OF THE LONDON PRESS..18,377 9,268 27,934Totals ...........

•Total wheat.Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—<3 p.m.)—Close: Cana1 

dian Padflc, 112 and 111%; Duluth, 12 and 
10%; do., pref., 21 and 20; Montreal Rail
way, 293 and 292; do., new stock, 29114 and 
289%; Toronto Railway, 114% and 114%; 
Halifax Railway, 101 and 98: SL John Rail
way, 125 and 112%; Twin City 
102%; Richelieu & Ontario, 118 and 116%; 
Dom In ton Steel, 80 and 25; do., pref., ©3 
and 80%; Commercial Cable, 185 and 182; 
Montreal Telegraph, 174 and 172%; Bell 
Telephone, 175^ and 173; Montreal Heat 
and Light, 93% and 98%; Montreal Cotton,

■ 130% and 129%; Dominion Cotton, 85% and 
83; Colored Cotton, 70 and 62; Merchants’ 
Cotton, 111 bid; Lauren tide Pulp,
95; Payne Mining, 23 and 16%; No 
40 and 30; Virtue, 15 and 14; Dominion 
Coal, 42% and 42%; National Salt, 42 and 
$»; Bank of Montreal, 260 and 257; Ontario 
Bank, 122 bid; Molsons Bank, 207 asked ; 
Merchants’ Bank, 155 and 152; Royal Bank, 
180 and 175; Union Bank, 120 asked; Uoche- 
laga, 141 and 140; Commerce, 153 asked; 
Dominion Steel bonds, 79 and 78; N. R. 
bonds, 130 bid; Cable reg. bonds, 102 ask
ed; Dominion Coal bonds, 110 bid; Halifax 
Railway bonds, 104 asked; Lnurentide Pulp 
bonds, 105 asked.

Forenoon sales: C.P.R., 25 at 111%, 125 
at 111%, 225 at 111%, 675 at 111, 5 at 112, 
50 at 111%, 25 at 111%, 50 at 112, L5 at 111%, 
23 at 111%> 75 at 111%, 26 at 111%, 25 at 
311%. 175 at 111; Montreal Railway, 260 
at 291, 100 at 292, 50 at 291%; Toronto Rail
way, 200 at 114, 225 at 114%. 00 at 114%; 
Twin City, 100 at 101%, .100.at 101%,
102. 50 at 102%. 50 at 102, 50 at 101%
101%, 150 at 102; Virtue, 1000 at 12, 1000 at 
13; Dominion Coal, 50 at 41%, 100 at 41%, 
100 at 42%, 50 at 42%; Dominion Steel préfT, 
52 at 79, 150 at 80; Montreal Heat and 
Light, 168, 75 at 98, 10 at 98%; Dominion 
Cotton, 350 at 83, 25 at 83%, 125 at 84, 25 
at 84%; Montreal Cotton, 100 at 130; Do
minion Coal, pref.. 10 at 115%; Montreal 
Bank, 2 at 258; Molsons, 2 at 208, 75 at 
206; Dominion (Steel bonds, $2000 at 78%, 
$5000 at 78%.

Afternoon sales: C.P.R., 95 at 112, 50 at 
111%; Richelieu & Ontario. 175 at 117: To
ronto Railway, 175 at 115, 25 at 114%, 125 
at 114%; Twin City, 100 at 102%, 200 at 
102%, 25 at 102%, 550-at 102%; Dominion 
Cotton, 40 at 84%, 100 at 84, 50 at 84%, 8 
at 85, 35 at -84%, 6T> at 84%, 50 at 81%. 25 
at 84%, 26 at 84%, 250 at 85; Dominion Coal. 
10C at 42%, 26 at 42%, 150 at 42%; Montreal 
Heat and iLlght, 50 at 98%, 26 at 98%, 235 
at 98; Virtue, 2000 at 14, 1000 at 13%; 
Commerce, 6 at 155%.

Black Tall ...........
Can. G.F.S................. 5% 4%Cariboo IMcK.) ... 26 24$
Cariboo Hydraulic.. 140 110 140 110
Centre Star ............... 37 34% 36
Crow’s Nest ............  $81% $75%
California ...........
Deer Trail Con.
Fairvlew Corp.
Golden Star ....
Giant ...................
Granby Smelter .. 43
Iron Mask ............... 19 15 18
Noble Five......... .. 11
North Star ............. 40 33 45 35
Olive .............................................4 6 4
Hambier-'càrlbôô ' VT Kf 47 52 45
Republic .................... 4 314 «A 8V4
Virtue ....................... 13 10 15 10
War Eagle............... 1OT4 12% 14 12
White Bear ............. 2% ...

a. V**
Eagle.’ r4X)°r-m!‘n500t*t'm; Centre Star’ 
500, 500 at 34%, 500 at 35$. Total sales, 
8500.

BK .4% At Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Stocks of grain In 

store here this morning: Wheat, 96,527; 
corn, 32.893; peas, 6694; oats, 83,800; bar
ley, 23,973; rye, 6163; flour, 16,644; buck
wheat, 1171; oatmeal 143.

26 20
Danser to Which Daks of York JIVIU 

Be Exposed—Ireland Abhors 
the Crime.

tl. O’HARA & CO3414
$82 $74 ■16 i 4, 102% and

EO Toronto-3t.. Toronto.3 2% 3 2’,4

D
money rate war p ’ '2% 314 * *3

44 '86

9.—Beeves—Receipts, 
bu Is

London, Sept. 9.—"Tho feeling of the 
Britlsfi financial world,” said Lord Roths
child this morning to a representative of 
the Associated Press, “is that President 
McKinley will get well and everything 
come out all right. Hence the rise of 
American securities on the stock exchange 
above parity."

Asked It he thought the financial con
dition of the United States was strong 
enough to withstand the worst contingency. 
Lord Rothschild said :

“We are not dealing with hypothesis. 
We think President McKinley will live, 
and that' Is sufficient. To-day's rise Is 
due to a general belief In that, and to 
no concerted action on the part of the 
financial leaders."

Lord Rothschild expressed sorrow for 
the attempted assassination of President 
McKinley, and added that everybody he 
knew felt the some way.

President McKinley's condition and dis
cussions as to the methods of dealing with 

in East End affairs, has filed a vigorous Anarchists continue to dominate the edl- 
proteet against the action of the City En- torial news pages of the papers here, 
glneer’s Department in laying five-inch Messages of sympathy and Inquiry from 
blocks on King-street, east of Bherbournc- hundreds of official and private persons 
street. He Insists that seven-inch blocks are still arriving at the United mates 
should be laid, the same as those which Embassy, and the societies, boards of 
arc now being removed, as they are good guardians and bodies of varions kinds that 
for a far longer life. Mr. Paul threatens j happen to be meeting to-day In the Untt- 
to pull np any unsatisfactory blocks. I ed Kingdom have almost without excep- 

Bev. C. W. ' Flint, B.A., of Pocnhantas, tlon passed resolutions deploring the act. 
Iowa, was married to Miss Clara J. letter Some of them, Including the London 
of Sheldon, Iowa, at the latter'» home, chamber of Commerce, have cabled these 
Inst week. Mr. and Mrs. Flint are now expressions to the United States, 
the guests of Mr. Flint’s sister, Mrs. L. K. The Evening Standard comments on the 
Bartholomew, on West-avenue. danger to which the Duke of Cornwall and

Rev. Canon Farneomb, rector of St. Ynrk will be exposed during his visit to 
Matthew’s Church, leaves to day for Mon- Nortll America, questioning whether any 
treal to attend the meeting of the Pro- plantions can be considered adequate 
vlnclal Synod. protection against murderous purposes.

Miss Olive Atwood of Matllda-strevt, John Redmond, the Irish leader, cabled 
who has l<een visiting et Mitchell, has re- Vice-President Roosevelt to-day as fol- 

Mlss Nettleshlp of

Lending Wheat Markets.
g quotations at Important 
to-4ay:
r Cash. Sept

. .... 689;

...........  76a 7694 799»

. 72 72 ,7314

6894b 6894b 68% 721»

Stock and Debenture Brokers.Closln
centres

wheat
14 Orders promptly executed Toronto, Montreal, 

New Yorx and London Stock Exchanged. 21i«11 Î)0 Chlea 
New
Toledo..............
Duluth, No. 1 

Northern ....
Duluth, No. 1 
hard................. 71%b ....

71 7*YorkPea 105 and 
rth Star, BUCHANANisy.

& JONES
ED OFF
rdere*

* STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agents
oJXiKS». JTM’U-sa,
Montreal and Toronto Exchangee. Mining 

bought and sola on commission.

i "3- GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
VA

Floor—Ontario patents, In bags, $3.36 to 
$3.66; Hungarian patents, $4.05; Manitoba 
bakers', $3.75. These prices Include bags 
on track in Toronto.

W. A. LEE & SON
Beal Estate. Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.

Montreal Mining Exchnnge.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—(Special.)—The 

on the Mining Exchange here to-day 
Montreal-Oregon, 1000 at 9: Montreal-Lon
don, 5000 at 194. 1000 at 194, 13 at 2: Vir
tue, 2000 at 1594. 1000 at IS, 500 at 15; Big 
Three, 1000, 500 at 194; Dom Con., 500 200 
at 194; Payne, 500 at 1694; Republic, 1500, 
500 at 394-

Afternoon sales : . , „ ___
Montreal-Oregoa. 600 at 9; Big Three, 3000 
at iy4.

Ninety per cent, patents, car Iota, In 
bags, middle freights, are quoted at $2.0 
to $2.90.

Wheat—Millers are paying 67e to 68c for
old, red and white; goose, 64o north and 
west; middle, 66c; Manitoba, No. It hard, 
83c, grinding In transit.

Oats—Quoted at 33c north and west, 
3394c middle, for new.

Parley—Quoted at 45c middle, for No. 2.

Peas—Millers are 
west, 70c middle an

Rye—Quoted at 48c middle sad 49c cast.

Corn—Canadian sold at 60c at Toronto.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15 and 
shorts at $16 In car lots, f.o.b., Toronto.

Oatmeal—Quoted at $3.75 by the bag and 
$3.86 by the barrel, on track at Toronto, In 
car lots; broken lots, 30c higher.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St, Lawrence sugars are quoted ns fol

lows: Granulated, $4.58, and No. 1 yellow, 
$3.83. These prices are for delivery here, 
carload lots 5c less. ^

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

I Pftlos 
were :-

At 4è to 5* 
per cent, on 

Real Estate Security, in sums to suit. 
Rents collected. Valuations and Arbitra- 
tiens attended to;

MONEY TO LOAN-I. EAST END JOTTINGS-
Indignant Resident Threatens to 

Pull Up Block Pavement.
Mr. Robert Paul of 384 East King-street, 

a property owner who Is much Interested

494d50 at 
, 50 at The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last 

week were 106,500 quarters, all from At
lantic ports. The imports of corn from At
lantic ports last week were 20,800 quar
ters.

GENERAL AGENTS IVirtue. 500 at 18;
WESTERN Fire and Marine Assurance Cos 
MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Ce. 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate G lass .Co. 
LLOYD’S Plate Glass Insurance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident and Com
mon Carriers' Policies Issued. - 

OFFICES—14 victoria-street.
Main 592 aad 2075

4rt I.■stag
line TICKET AGENTS TO MEET. Chicago Gossip.

John J. Dixon had the following from 
Chicago at the ciose of the market to
day:

Wheat—Less weak cables than expected, 
Ktrongea* corn market and leaser Increase 
in visible for similar week last year induc
ed local traders to take the bull side of 
wheat to-day. More favorable reports of 
President's condition was also a stimu
lant. General outside Interests have been 
lacking, and on the whole trade has been 
excessively dull. Weather is favorable for 
planting and seeding operations and farm
ers are busy, thereby causing Ught win
ter receipts. Spring receipts are heavy and 
have not yet reached their maximum. Dull 
markets are likely until after government 
report Is Issued to-morrow. We favor sale 
on hard spots.

Corn—There Is some talk of a tip that the 
Government will moke corn condition 61, 
against 54. in August. There Is said to be 
some buying on this. The market advanced 
%c early, but reacted a little. There was 
no frost in corn belt. Low temperatures 
In extreme north and good deal of rain in 
Kansas and Nebraska. Local com strong. 
Offerings of futures light. Market had 
benefit of better news from Buffalo and 
a much stronger stock market. Receipts 
to-morrow, 210.

Oats have simply followed corn up %c 
sympathetically, but they are not holding 
all. Trade was local, with offerings rather 
light. Everybody watching corn. Cars to
morrow, 235.

Provisions opened firm, afterwards ruling 
strong and higher with com. Buying by 
local and some other packers. Cash de
mand good. Market elases steady at about 
the highest prices of the day. Hogs to
morrow, 20.000.

70c north andpaying 
d 71c east.Tenth Annual Meeting Take. Plane 

in Toronto Thto Morning:
What promises te be tl*e largest conven

tion held In Toronto this year opens its 
session to-morrow morning In the Pavilion. 
The International Association of Ticket 
Agents will commence their tenth annual 
meeting here at 10 o'clock. An hour later 
the delegates will be 
Howland ; A. E. Ames, president of the 
Board of Trade; Barlow Cumberland, and 
representatives of the different transporta
tion companies. In the afternoon a busi
ness session will be held, and the ladles 
accompanying the delegates will leave for 
a ride around the city at 2.30, from the 
Queen’s Hotel. In the evening the visitors 
will be entertained at Shea’s Theatre. On

—3--------- ‘~7 11 o’clock the ses-
resumed, when an address

CO.
LIMITED 'Phones

246■246

E. R. G. CLARKSONs,

0 welcomed by Mayor ASSIGNEE.

Ontario Bank Chambers,
Soott Street, Toronto,

Betftbllehed 1661.
New York Stocks.

Thompson & Heron, 16 West King-street, 
Toronto, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange to-day :

pen. High. Low. Close. 
31% 31% 30% 31

132% 129 131
114% 112% 114%

j
t,

turned home, and 
Mitchell Is now her guest. 

Miss A. Holmes,

lows :
“In the name of the Irish Nationalist 

party I send an expression of deepest 
sympathy. Ireland abhors the dastardly 
crime.”

Thursday morning at 
slon will he resumes, »-.*.» «««..

be delivered by G. H. Daniels, g 
eral passenger agent of the New York C 
tral & Hudson River Railway. This 
will be open to the public. On Thursday 
afternoon the members of the association 
will be driven around the city. On Friday 
morning the visitors will leave the Union 
Station at 7.30 in a special Grand Truuk 
train for Muskoka Wharf, where they will 
board a special boat and visit Muskoka 

Lake Rosseau. They will be 
the Royal Muskoka Hotel. Re- 

, they will arrive back In Toronto 
.30 p.m., and leave at once in a spe- 

___G.T.R. train for Kingston. At Kings
ton on Saturday morning they will board 
the R. & O. steamer Toronto, and continue 
the journey thru to Montreal, as gu 
the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Corn-

Receipts of farm produce were 1550 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay and 1 of

Wheat—Two hundred and fifty bnsnels 
sold as follows: Red, 100 bushels of poor 
qrnllty «old at 61c to 65c; 150 bushels of 
goose at 67%c to 68c.

Barley—One thousand bushels at 47c to 
53%c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 37%c 
to 38c.

Hay—Ten loads of new .sold at $10 to 
$11.50 pea* ton and one load of old at $13 
per ton.

Straw—One load sold ait $10 per ton,
Alsike clover seed—Prices have advanced 

and choice No. 1 seed sells at $7.25 to 
$7.60; No. 2 at $6.60 to $7 per bushel.

Red clover seed—Choice lots of red sold 
at $5.25 to $5.60.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush 
“ red, bush .
'* fife, bush .

bush

Stafford-street, and 
Mrs. Matthews of Simcoe, Ont., are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Weston, Balmy 
Beach.

The boys of 8t. Matthew’s Church Boys’ 
Brigade are actively engaged In making 
preparations for their military tourna
ment, to be held on the church grounds, 
to-morrow evening.

Am. Cot. Oil, com.
Am. Sugar, com.... 129
AmaL Copper ........ 114
Atchison, com

will ea-
* V. as :

annual dividend of 3% 
th'' stock on a 7 per cen 
hnoortant railroad stocks Union Pacific and 
Atchison issues were prominent. The Steel 
storks were strong, but did not recover the 
full loss, and Amalgamated Copper wns 
the only feature In the Industrial list dos
ing with a good rally. Money reached 6 
per cent, early, but later was In abundant 
sur.plv. being offered as low as 2 per cent., 
and this fact had a .strong Influence on the 
afternoon market. Foreign exchange mar
ket was dull and heavy during greater phrt 
of the day, but stiffened up somewuat In 
afternoon. Arbitrage houses all bought 
siccks, their taking being esttmatc£at 50 
000 shares. Demand sterling. ?4.86%.

Notes By Cable.
In London to-day consols declined 1-16.
In London to-day bar silver quiet at 20 

15 16d per ounce.

cn-
7494 7

pref................... 95
Car Foundry.. 2894

7694 74% 7694
96% 9494
2994 2894 29
45% 4494 4

sessionir cash do.
Dundee, Scotland, Sept. 9.—The Courier 

"It 1» safe to say that the world
other Am.

Anaconda Copper... 44% 
B. R. T.................
B. & O., com...,

do. pref.............
Consol. Gas ....
Ches. & Ohio ...
C. C.C. & St. L.
Chicago^ & Alton

says ;
waits with bated breath the latest tidings 
from Buffalo. President McKinley’s policy 
has been proved to be a safe one for 
America, and thna for International peace. 
The utmost sympathy from this, ns well as 
other countries, will be extended to the 
American : people In their time of sorrow.

. 6794 69 66% 0894
.. 9994 10194 99 10194
. 92% 92% 92% 92%

21794 22094 
44% 45%
oo no

. 37 3894 37 37%
, . .. .......................... 110 111)4 110 11194
Chi., M. & St. P... 15894 16494 157 16394
OUI. Great West ..23 24 23 23%
Canada Southern .. 68
Col. Fuel & Iron.. 95% 9794 95% 97
Del. & Hudson .
Del., Lack. & W.
Erie, com .............

do. 1st pref. ..
U.S. Steel, com. 

do. pref...................
Oeneral Electric .. 257 voi-n ’1 *"i
Illinois Central ... 143 14494 143 144%
Int. Paper, com... 22% 25 
Jersey Central .... 160% 162 —
Louis. & Nashville. 102 10394 10194 103j
Erie, 2nd pref. ...
Missouri Pacific .
M. , K. &- T., com.. 28% 29

do. pref................... —
Manhattan ..................116
Met. St. Ry
N. Y. Central ......... 152 15294
Nor. & West., com. 53 5494
Nor. Pacific, pref... 95% 95%
National Lead .... 10% 20
Ont. & Western 
Penn. R.
People’s Gas ..
Pacific Mail .
Rock Island ..
Reading, com

do. 1st pref........... 75 76 74%
do. 2nd pref..........  52 53%

----- 32% 3194 32%
87% 85% 87%
67 55% 56%

60 61%
______  . 4194 42%

Tenn. Coal & Iron. 6294 _61% 6394
Twin City 
U.S. Leath

do. pref...........
U.S. Rubber, com.. If 
Union Pacific, com. 9694 ” 

do. pref. ..•••
Wabash, pref. .

Union .

221 221
lakes and 
dined at 
turning 

8.80

% 45% 
94 0094

449 GODERICH DOCTOR DEAD.

Goderich, Ont., Sept. 9.—Dr. ti. C. Shan
non,
last night at a ripe age. He was surgeon 
to the gun boats during the Fenian trouble, 
having been appointed by the Imperial 
government, and up to within a few days 
be carried on local practice.

eet no
i38

atC. cuu one of the old residents, passed away
24 23 23 
68 68 08 WOULDN’T STAND FOR IT.it ests of 

on Com- -
16394 164 163 164
221 221 219% 221

4194 42% 40% 42%
6894 70% 
42% 43%

Washington, Sept. 9.—Second Assistant 
Poetmn stër-General Bhallemberger to-day 
summarily -cancelled the contract of a 
mall carrier for expressing satisfaction 
over the shooting of President McKinley. 

Kingston. Sept. 9.-Mr. Smallpelce or The name of the P”90” ^and^ê
Cambridge, Eng., has been appointed, dealt with Is Charles F- Coctright.^and he
tutor In mathematics at Queen’s. | had a contract for cnn-ylg

Mrs. C. H. Hatch, widow of the late c. tween Homer. Cortland County, N.Y., and 
H. Hatch, died this morning. | Spafford, In Onondaga County.

...... E. N. Blood of Buffalo. N.Y., Is
president; C. F. Cadwallader of Phila- 
delphla, secretary, of the association, 
is expected that fully 600 delegates will 
attend the meeting. The local Executive 
Committee, who are arranging for the 
entertainment of the delegates, are : John 
Foy, general manager Niagara Rivé* Line, 
chairman; Acton Burrows, hon. secretary; 
M. C. Dickson, district passenger agent 
Grand Trunk Railway, and A. H. Notman, 
assistant general passenger agent C.P.tt.

Montreal Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—Floor—Receipts. 3100 

barrels ; market quiet. Patent winter, 
$3.60 to $3.80; patent spring. $4 to $4.20; 
straight roller, $3.20 to $3.40; extra, none; 
superfine, none; strong bakers’. $3.60 to 
$3.80; Ontario bags. $1.50 tv $1.60.

Grain—Wheat, No. 2 Man. hard, 78c to 
80c. Corn. 53c to 60c. Peas. 8V<- to sic 
Oats, 39c to 40c. Barley, 51c to 52c. Rye, 
58c to 59c. Buckwheat, 57c to 53c. Oat
meal, $1.80 to $2. Cornmeal, $1.10 to $1.20.

Pork. $20 to $21. Lard, 7c to 8c. Bacon, 
l.fc to 15c. Hams, 13c to 15c.

Cheese, 9c to 10c. Butter, townships, 20c 
to 21c; Western, 16c to 17c. Eggs, 10c 
to 12c.

it 04.. 68 Vfc 71%
... 43 43%

92ya 93% 92 93%
261% 255 261V.

et ■6794 0
«794 0

NEWS FROM KINGSTON.
goose,

Peas, bush .....................
Rye, bush .......................
Beans, bush ...................
Parley, bush .................
Oats, new, bush ...........
Oats, bush .....................
Buckwheat, bush .........

68 0

I :53%
2022% 24% 

lfiOVi 162Money Markets.
The Rank of England discount rate is 3 

per cent. Call money, 1% to 1% Pef cent. 
Open market discount rates: bhort bills, 
2% per cent.; three months’ bills, 2% per 
cent. . . .

The local money market 1» steady. 
Money on call, 5 to 5% per cent.

Money on call In New York, 2 to 6 per 
cent. Last loan, 2 per cent.

47 Football Goods37tt ....and Nut, 41.. 64% 57% 54 57%
.. 103 103% 10O% 102%

26% 29
- 53% 54% 63% 5494

117 115 11694
. 16394 164% 163 164%

150% 15294 
52% 54%
95% 13%
19% 20

l ... 33% 3494 33% :I4%
........142% 144 14294 143%

94 10394 11094 
% 39 41%

.. 140% 142% 140 142%
,. 41% 42% 4094 42%

53
BEST ENGLISH

RUGBY 
AND

ASSOCIATION

Do Not Delay.—When, through debilitated 
digestive organs, poison finds its way into 
the blood the prime consideration Is to get 
the poison out as rapidly and as thorough
ly as possible. Delay may mean disaster. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will be found 
a most

Seeds—
Alsike, choice. No. 1........$7 25 to $7 60
Alsike, good, No. 2............6 60
Red clover seed .

Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton ------
Hay, new, per ton 
Straw, loose, per ton.... 0 00 
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 10 00

IMPORTANT LIQUIDATION SALE BILLS7 00
rders. 5 25 5 60 1e s Vegetable vine wm oe round 

_ valuable and effective medicine to 
assail" the intruder with. They never fall. 
They go at once to the seat of the trouble 
and work a permanent cure.

The Lackawanna Railroad has been com
pelled to put regular sleeper on "The Owl." 
leaving Buffalo 11.30 o’clock each night, 
running through Dover, Morristown, "The 
Oranges” and Newark to New York. This 
Is a new and most delightful route to New 
York, running through, the most picturesque 
part of New Jersey.

For full particulars, reservations, etc., 
call at 289 Main-street.

OF* THENew Yorlc Grain and Produce.
New York, Sept. 9.—Flour—Receipts, 39,- 

600 bbls. ; sales, 4700 packages; State and 
western market showed more steadiness, 
but was quiet; Minnesota patents. $3.70 to 
$4; Minnesota bakers', $2.85 to $3.15; win
ter patents, $3.65 to $3.85; winter straights, 
$3.30 to $3.45; winter extras. $2.50 to $2.80; 
winter low grades, $2.50 to $2.60; rye dour 

'firm, fair to good, $2.70 to $3.15; choice to 
fancy, $3.15 to $3.50. Wheat—Receipts, 
197,800 bushels; sales, 970,000: option mar
ket eased off from foreign selling at rtr*t 
but promptly recovered on cables, a large de 
crease on passage and from outside mar
kets; Sept.. 74%c to 74%c; Oct., 74*^c; Dec., 
76%c to 76%c; May, 79*4c to 79%c. Rye- 
Quiet; State, 55c to 56c, c.i.f.. New York 
car lots: No. 2 western, 60%c, f.o.b.. afloat. 
Corn—Receipts, 33.700; sales, 110,000; op
tion market was active and firmer on cold 
weather; Sept.. 61%c to 61%c; Dec.. 61 %c to 
62%c: May. 63%c to 63%c. Oats—Receipts, 
198,100: option market was quiet but firm 
with corn; track white State, 38*40 to 47c;

: 111$13 00 to $13 60 
10 00 11 OO

kinds

Stock, Assets, Charter
and Good-Will •

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, foreign exchange 

broker, Traders’ Bank Building (Tel. .091), 
to-day reports closing exchange rates as
follows:

mR. ..NY, RICE LEWIS & SON.. 109 110
.. 39 41 Fruits and Vegetnhle

Potatoes, new, per bush. .$0 50 to $0 70
0 GO IIICES ALL 

TS OF CITY
Cabbage, per doz 0 40Between Banks. 

Buyers. Sellers.
1-64 pre

(Limited),

COR. KING AND VICTORIA STREETS
Counter. 

1-8 to 1-4 
par 1-8 to 1-4 

9 7-32 91-2 to 9 5-8 
8 2340 815-18 to 9 1-16 

9 5-8 to 93-4

UK Poultry—
Chickens, per pair ........... $0 50 to $0 75
Spring chickens, pair .... 0 50 1 00
Turkeys, per lb.....................0 12 O 13
Spring ducks, per pair... 0 50 1 10

-N Y. Funds., par 
Moni’l Funds, par 
Demand St.'g.. 95-32 
80 day* sigh U. 8 21-32 
Cable Trans . 9 3-8

do. 2nd prer..........  ^
Southern Ry., com. 31
6oduthm^fPactflc ..55

Vclflo- °0m: 4194 VICTORIA FINANCIAL CO Ml*

D sTORONTO.
■ j9 7-16

—Rates In New York.—
Posted.
4.86 14.86% to .... 
4.83944.82% to ....

hDairy Produce—
Rutter, lb. rolls.................... $0 16 to $0 22
Escs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 14

Freak Meat»—
Beef, forequarters, cwt..$4 50 to $5 NT 
Beef, hindquarters, ewt

Vises 
Gutters 
Tongs 
Taps and 
Pies

The Yokes Hardware Co., limited,

Actual. of Toronto, Limited.ed.... 101 IOC94 101 102%
er, com.. 1294 13% 1394

.... 8094 81% 80%
18% 17% 18%

ISterling demand ...| 
Sixty days’ sight ...|

0 18» 12%

5 CAPITAL REQUIRED ABOUT $16,000.n% R. LANE. MANAGER „ _
one-third of its Net Profit to its rest fund each year. The Company does not^owe a 
dollar and voluntarily proceeds to liquidate in this manner. The business has been 
under’ process of formation for the last fourteen years, the “^"hu
been absorbed in bulk. The company has never lost any desirable customers and baa 
now on its books over 200 first-class accounts. This is the chance of a lifetime to 
secure a thoroughly established money-lending business without having to payheavily 
for experience. Principals only will be dealt with, and no information will be given 
till good faith and ability to purchase is established. Most satisfactory reasons can be 
given for present sale. Apply to

Left Pekin.
Washington, Sept. 9.—The following 

cablegram was received at thk State De
partment to-day :

I
S (tO.... 7 00

Mutton, carcase, per lb.. O 09 
Veals, carcase, per cwt.. 7 60 
Lambs, spring, dressed.. 7 00
Lambs, spring, each ........ S 00
Dressed hogs, cwt...............9 25

Toronto Stock Market. n?%
0 07 
8 50 
8 00

. 88 88 8794 88

. 3894 3fl% 38% 39%

21 22

Sept. 9. 
Last Quo.

Sept. 6.
Last Quo.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
.. 260 ...
7. SF S

Pekin, Sept. U. 
Protocol signed Sept. 7, Rockhtll left 

8th.,f

Western Union .... 91
Wabash, com ......... ~ *% is»/ 1754 iiiuRepublic Steel .... 18>4 18 4 i«/s
MSafes to* noon, *43L^00. Total sales, 825,-

4 00Montreal ...
Ontario 
Toronto ...
Merchants'
Commerce - -..Uv,.. 156% 155 15594 155
Imperial .... f.7< ... 232 ... 232
Dominion .............. A 240 23994 240 239
Standard ...............A 231 230
Hamilton ................122494 222% 225 222%
Nova Scotia ............ .. guy* 23099Ottawa ......................“I* 205 ...
L/u'T8   100 108 IDO 108
V -Irish America ..109 ins 10994 10894
w.r,t- Assurance .. 115 113 11594 114%,

do. fully paid ... lio 10694 110 108% Anaconda

260 254
12594 125 9 25 9 50

: 284
152,ve. FARM PRODUCE} WHOLESALE.152 Correspondence.

Solicited.Wool800. You can be well end strong 
and feel like work If you take

Hay, baled, car lots. ton. ..$8 50 to $9 00

Butter, creamery, boxes... 0 19 0 20
Hutteri creamery, lb. rolls 0 20 0 22
Butter, tub, lb. « J®

Spring lambs, dressed, lb. 0 07 
Butter, bakers' tub ............... 0 12

he train, load-
I for Cleveland 
Umrpmcnt. A 
krai led the 'f 
uding the bag" 

fire, and »** 
together wlte

London Stock Market.
Sept. 6. Sept. 9. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
,. 93 13-10 93%
. 93% 93 11-16
.. 80% 7794

HidesDR. ARNOLD’S 24 G
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets, 

TORONTO.
Consols, account . 
(’onsols, money .
Atchison .................

do. pref. ......

JOHN HALLAM,
HI Front I., Toronto TallowToxin Pills 0 17 R. LANE, Manager, 58 1-2 King East. M0 08

0 13”8# *S Ir

aT Ml JP-«
<-'

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

INDUSTRIALS
7 per cent, cumulative preferenee 
shares at par. Call or write for 
full particulars.

-OIL-
15 to 24 per cent, per annum on 
investment. Dividends paid 
monthly. Full particulars free 
on application.

K1TELEY G CO.,
Bankers, McKinnon Bldg., 
Toronto. Phone Main 3209

WYATT & CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Oanaua Life Building, 

King St. W, Toronto.
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»Manufacturers’ Sample 
Parlor Tables

»

<>
♦
< ►

Beautifully finished, the very best of workmanship, they 
were made for exhibition purposes, so you may judge 

i £ that there is nothing slipshod about them. But the im
mediate purpose of their construction is accomplished. ! ! 
We have bought the lot for a song and we will sell them 
pretty much the same way. Come and see them and < > 
realize fully what price slips mean. -
235 Parlor Tables, handsome unique designs, in quarter cut oak, birth, < > 

mahogany finish and solid mahogany, daintily shaped, beautifully ’ ' 
finished, all specially marked for rapid clearing 
on Wednesday morning, prices ranging from .

I

A
»

95C t0 $35 *

Fall Clothes for Man and Boy ♦
<►
❖

Overcoats and suits for cool weather are seasonable \ i 
things to talk about and seasonable things for you to " 
think about. • But do not stop the,Ve. Come and see 
them. That’s all we ask. If you like them and their X 
prices—you’ll buy them. So come and see them,’; 
Come to-morrow. .

❖
Sacque Men’s Fine Imported English Whipcord < > 

Fall Overcoats, light town, also the 1 ► 
new slate shade, short box bach style, J ’ 

self collar and Frehch facings, good < » 
farmers’ satin linings and trlmhlngs, ' ' 
sizes 84—44, special ..

Men’s Short Double-Breasted 
Waterproof Coats, In town and dark 
grey shade, finished with a fancy 
plaid lining and corduroy lined col
lar, very strong and serviceable, patch 
pockets, with lapels snd double- 
sewn seems, sizes 36—44, spe-

F 1

1

2.50 Ï.Ï.Ï..8.5Qelal

Men’s Fine Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot 
Suits, single-breasted sacque style, 
with donble-breaeted rest, lined with 
good farmers’ satin and well tailor
ed, sises 80—44,

t
Boys' All-Wool English Tweed Three- 1 ’ 

Piece Suits, double-breasted, in ” 

dark grey check, lined with good dnr- ♦ 
able farmers’ satin and perfect fit. 1 ’ 

Men's New Fall Raglanette Overcoats, tln*' allee 28—33, special .... O TC .,
medium weight, • dark Oxford grey ................................................................I u ,,
cheviot, a double woven doth wlttuaa Boys’ Dark Brown Canadian Tweed 1 * 
plaid golf back, deep facings, nicety

♦ piped velvet collar and haircloth
♦ sleeve linings, sizes 34 44, Q Cfl
♦ special ........................ ........... ....................O.ÜU

a , I

!
19.00spe

cial ♦ h
h

! h

Norfolk Two-Piece Suits, cost made ' ' 
with shoulder straps and belt, pants , 
cut plain at knee, sizes 22—30, 
special ...................... ............................ .

t
r

2-75:: n

b

< ►Men’s Seasonable Underwear < ►
h

You will be wise not to leave it too long before changing l ! 
from your hot weather underclothes to those more ! ! 
suited to fall weather—not merely from the standpoint g 
of health but from economy. Undçrwear prices are v i™ 

x lower until a little later in the season. Sec these to- ! !j : 
♦ morrow:

d

K

t
b
a

Men's Fine Heavy Arctic Wed Fleece [ ■ 

Lined Underwear, overlooked seams, < ; 
double ribbed cuffs and ankles, peait < > 
buttons, corded silk trimmings, French 
neck, sizes 34 to 44, pet garment, 90c, 
or, per salt

Men’s Fine Heavy Scotch Wool Under
wear, double-breasted and back shield 
style. overlooked seams, Shetland 
shade, cashmere trimmings, drawers 
trouser, finished, ribbed skirt, cuffs 
and ankles, medium weight, sizes 
84 to 42, per garment, 65c, or, I OR 
per suit ....... J....".........................I.fcu

c
f

::

*1.751 j a
d< ►Men's Fine Lanndrled Colored Cambric 

Shirt*. In ftbnty stripes, blue, mauve 
and ptak, detached or attached cuffs, 
open fronts, sizes 14% to 17, *7
Wednesday ..................................

Men’s Fine All-Wool Sweaters, htgh 
10-lnch roll collar, honey comb rib, 
elastic rib cuffs and ankles, In Mack, 
navy, cardinal or white, regu
lar $1, Wednesday .......................

e
d

75 □

c

Hen’s Hats To-Horrow
e

Boys’ or Men’s Hookdown Caps, fine < 
all-wool clay twill worsted serges, in • 
black or nary bine colors, or in new < 
fall tweeds, In greys, browns or town i 
colors, in fancy checks and 
plaids, Wednesday special ...

Men’s Stiff Hats, up-to-date fall shapes, 
medium crown, with dose or open 
curl brims, fine quality English fur 
felt, colors black or brown, lined or 
nnllned, usual prices 02, Wed- 1 Cfl 
needay special .................................— ■•vU

*
s

25 0»

Men’s Sox at j5c O

m

We have a fine selection of men’s sox at a quarter of a 
dollar Wednesday. Four lines all worth double o^ 
nearly double what we wiîhiàtf to-morrow.

«
ti
i
ti
tiIt ts the recognized leader and has 

won the public confidence.
Some Bread costs less—but none 

gives ths same value.
Every loaf is guaranteed.

WESTON’S 
BREAD

Men’s Plata Black Cashmere 4%-Hose, Men’s Ribbed Black English Wmetsd 
finest pure wool, good weight, seam- %-Hoee, heavy, pure wool, seamless, !
less, double toe and heel, a good 40c double sole, toe and heel, a good 4Bc
sock, Wednesday, per pair............ OK sock, Wednesday, per pair .............OK
........................................................................  ............................................................ '..................•—”!

Men’s Ribbed Heather Mixed English 
Worsted 14-Hose, heavy, pure wool, 
seamless, double eole, toe and heel, 
a good 50c sock, Wednesday, OK 
per pair..............«...................................-.*"**

! «
B
«I
ftMen’s Ribbed Black Cashmere H-Hoee, 

fine, pure wool, fall weight, seam
less, double sole, toe and heel, a good 
40c sock, Wednesday, per OK 
pair................................ .. ...............«-’“H

w

MODEL BAKERY CO., Limited, Toronto. DC
tt

QEO. WB8TON, Mgr.PHONE 329 MAIN t<
tiA $1.25 Cook Book, 65c,The Han’s 

Shoe
If you are look

ing for a fine look
ing, strong, well 

^ built man’s shoe, a 
shoe with honest 

material, a shoe warth every 
cent of five dollars, come and 

the Victor which we sell for 
$3.75 and which can only be 
bought at this store.

Young housekeepers, and oM ones, too, j ! 

for that matter, will gain some help-, ; | 
fu] hints from this Standard Cookery y - 
Book, Urn White House cookery 
Book Is an acknowledged authority ail 

America- The Book Department

STOLEN MONEY RETURNED. Money 

Money 

Money
■p

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. Noi 6 King West. 

Phone Main 42.18.

If you want to boo. 
raw money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from 910 

day you 
Money

leCITY HALL NOTES.
tc

The Mayor will leave on Wednesday to Ottawa Priest Recovered It Thru tM«
attend the Municipal Convention at St- Medium of the Confeaoional. v
a8launching at Colilngwood,' but expect» Ottawa, Sep*. 9.—Another case Is record- 

to be back by Friday for a meeting of the ^ ^ re^<,veTy at stolen money thru the
B After °tw?°w“ekLa of faithful hard work, medium «f the confessional. Several days 

the tower elevator at the City Hall anc- ag0 je B. Dumnia, contractor, of Somerset- 
cuinbed to an overload on Saturday alter- . —hfm Davine some em-
noon, and It was being revived yesterday street, loot $120 wtien paying some era
by Engineer Dickson and some workmen. ploye* In a Georgestreet office. Mr.

The City Hall clock took another fit yea- male was at a loss to account for the dis-
y Engineer Dickson thinks from the appearance of his money, aznd emtertaiueti 
he found It that some one had beeu slight hopes of recovering It. Rev. Canon 

It has recot- Campeau, however, has since returned the 
missing cash to the rightful owner, ur 
course the good priest was reticent as to 
the manner In which the money came into 
his possession. It Is understood, however, 
that fat was given to him by a party whose 
confession he heard. The priest, In com
pliance with the rules of the church, with
held absolution until the money was re
turned. This fact and the workings of 
conscience lejj the unlawful possessor to 
restore the $120, thru the medium of the 
priest.

’
; ..

le
In

V over
has some farther bargains tomorrow y

tt

BOOKS.
60 only White Hoorn Cook Book, M

In enameled cloth, over a iftlHon « < >, 
sold, published price *L2A , |

Syrup Whit^Pine & Tar II
9c a Bottle. „tra, bringing book np-txxUte, good, , I

. , C stiKT true and paper, size 8% s TSH
This is nature’s remedy for pnbUtaed at «2.0». qk
coughs and colds- Few homes Wednesday ............................ ............
but what know it and depend 500 Packet* only at
upon it. More homes will have ™^^’enpt,a^*y^rked‘T. b çworn 
and know it,for we have arrang- 814 x 6A4 loche», ea<* '^ewn^”r 1 ■
=d.o «=11 70. book. Tuesday «’,52. tUCTS I *

per bottle, gc. ^ e packet for ...............
Sale at Drug Department.______________________________________________ _____ ______ \ H

Grocery^Prices Wednesday. ! g
waenet. Phoenix Brand «ne Apple, » » |

wane tney pickling Bplce, regular J , ■

cent., per lb Wednesday .............•••" »
Hetatz English Style Bottle Mtaa ; 1 

pickles, regular 25 cenU, per ( ;
Wednesday ......... •••••................ < (H

Choice Dairy Butter, to 6-» 
per crock Wednesday............................* i ^

same
apply fer it 
can be paid is full 
at any time or in tit 
er twelve monthly pay-

<> to
sec •i

vlthis work 
Wednesday, postage 15c,

terda
tlway

tampering with Its works.

Ex Aid. Hanlan has presented to the city 
a bill for $52 cab hire, contracted when he 
was In the Council In 1890. He was a 
member of the Reception Committee, and 
claims he was authorized by Aid. Graham, 
who was chairman of that committee, and 
Mayor Shaw to contract the bills.

The County Judge yesterday afternoon 
consented to the change by the City Coun
cil of the names of these streets : Misslon- 

to Scadding-street; Campbell-ave- 
( War cl 6). to Galley-avenue, and Fife- 

street to Laxton-avenue.

_w
meats to suit borrower. 
We hare aa ' entirely 
new plan ot lending. 
Call and get our terms.

A
al
ec

►

i ;
Cs
m
inavenue.

nue, w
reOWEN SOUND NEWS.

Catto’a Autumn Opening: To-Day.
From a view obtained yesterday of the 

preparations being made at the store of 
Messrs. John Catto & Son, on Klng-etreet, 

for their grand formal autumn opening, 
there Is promise that to-day’s exhibition 
will be a, superb event in Toronto’s his
tory of fashion. Bvery lady interested 
fand where Is the one who Is not) will 
he more than repaid by visiting Catto’s to
day.

thMilk BiOwen Sonnd, Sept. 9.—The harbor is filled 
with saw log s, ov\ing to the breaking up of 
a large raft at Maitland & Rlxon's saw
mill by the high north wind of Saturday.
The Mazeppa has been prevented thereby 
from leaving her dock for Balmy Beech.

A dense volume of smoke accompanied 
the wind on Saturday and a report gained 
currency that the town of Little Current 
was destroyed. The Str. City of Midland ar
rived down last night, however, and re
ported that the smoke came from the north 
shore, back of Bruce Mines, and was so 
dense in «the north channel that it was 
with difficulty she found her way into ; Clarified Milk is ail Milk—contains no 
Gore Bay, where she had to remain tuii adulteration, no impurities, no sediment.
the wind changed early Sunday morning, i <L°j2rl”gp„C,1“rJ5!<1„,'Lhlrh' ln 
rm,. fiormanio _ u ij * . 1 n/vTf ® word, in^fins voiurnes to the wise house-The Germanic was held at the same po^t keeper. Thousands of Toronto’s citizens 
on her way up for the same reason, me are fuiiy ftWare of the dangers lurking in 
steamer City of Owen Sound will take an tainted milk. Are you one of them? If j 
excursion to Colilngwood ou Thursday to not whv not? Clarified Milk and Cream I 
witness the launch of the big s eed steamer are used without any danger #f infection, 
Huronlc. which is a source of great pleasure In

An attempt was matte to Introduce Sun- twenty^^uart^tlckets? $1. 
day work ln the ship yard at Colilngwood, ’phone North 2040, or drop a card, and 
bnt Mayor Silver pat his foot down ana 0ur driver will call, 
would not allow it to go on. There Is much CITY DAIRY CO.,
Sunday labor at the C.P.R. docks here, Spadina-crescent.
which the company claims «to bo necessary, 
tho the ministers have protested against It.
At any rate, William Cass found out this 
morning that the men who refuses to work 
on Sunday need not come back on Monday.

The Sun Cement Company have already 
completed the foundation of several <xt 
their buildings.

The government dredge Challenge has ar
rived to work In the harbor.

Wi

|i
Best Selected Valencia Basins, 

and cleaned, 100 boxes 

last, 4 lbs, Wednesday ..........

Choicest Fresh Clams, “Hanson 
regular 15 cents pear can,

»f

That 
Is Milk

,2bc

*r!
8c1UC
heday

regular 9 cento, *Fancy Japan Rice,
lbs Wednesday . _________________ ____

terStore Closes Every Day at 6 o'Clook.~m\\
tt€■ZbC

m
Bfim
to

Store Directory < ■CURES NEURALGIA, BANISHES 

NERVOUS DEBILITY AND BUILDS 

UP THE WHOLE SYSTEM.

<
For Tourists and Visitors ,, * 

Cbeok Offlos J If f

Brinks- « »<1™

Fall Catalogue.
Our splendid Fall Catalogue 

is now complete and ready for 

mailing. If you care to have 

It—and it Is worth having— 

write us and we will send It 

for the asking.

Parcel and Baggage 
<flM~(>ea*™eand Summer 

BoXd Meats. Lnnch Cake», Freak , 

^Souvenir^îocSa—<M*ln Aide) Ground J 

^Ladies' Waiting Boom-Ftaat Floor J 

Boom, Tea '<

»

MRS. n. YOUNG, F
•i

Jarvis Street, Toronto, Says t
PERSONALS.

^Restaurant, Ice Cream 

Room.
B«I THANK GOD AND PAINE’S 

CELERY COMPOUND FOR MY RE

NEWED HEALTH AND STRENGTH.”

Dr. Cecil Trotter of Bloor-street has just 
returned from a four weeks' trip on the 
Georgian Bay and to the Pan-American.

Mr. W. L. Creighton, general advertising 
agent or - the Intercolonial Railway, wh > 
has headquarters In Moncton, N.B., was 
In the city yesterday.

General Passenger and Freight Agent C. 
F. Lee of the Lehigh Valley Railroad and 
family were ln the city yesterday. They 
were on their way to the Muskoka lakes.

le
ü
M
»eSIMPSON itOOMPANY, '* ►

limited
21THE

ROBERT
* 9*When Paine's Celery Compound is used 

by sick and broken-down women, a solid 
foundation of health is quickly laid. The 
bowels are kept regulated, poisons in the 
blood are banished, neuralgia and rheu
matism are expelled from the system, the 
appetite becomes natural, and sleep and 
sweet rest prove that perfect health has 
taken the place of sickness and disease. 
We urge every wife and mother to test 
the virtues of the medicine that “makea 
sick people well.”

Mrs. M. Young, desiring to benefit suf
fering women, writes thus:

“I was a terrible sufferer from neuralgia 
and nervous debility, and was extremely 
weak and run down. While in this con 
ditlon I tried almost all kinds of medi
cines without any improvement. My sis
ter finally persuaded me to try your 
Paine's Celery Compound. The first bottle 
helped me wonderfully, and, after having 
used six bottles, my health Is 
and I am now a new woman. I am pleas
ed to say that Paine's Celery Compound 
is all that you represent It to be—a bau- 
isher of disease and a restorer of health. 
I thank God and Paine's Celery Compound 
for my renewed health and strength.”

♦ a.
N

MANY PASSENGERS INJURED.
Ten Who Were In Wreck at Rush 

Lake Treated at Medicine Hat.
Medicine Hat, Assa., Sept. 9.—Ten of the 

passengers Injured in the C.P.R. accident 
near Rush Lake on Friday evening, were 
brought here this morning on the sleeping 
car St. Lawrence. All are Injured, morv 
or less, with cuts and bruises. One passen
ger had a leg broken, which was the most 
serious injury sustained. It Is considered 
fortunate that there was no loos of life, 
es the cars were piled up in batt shape. 
One or two of the Injured passengers who 
were treated at the hospital proceed west 
to-morrow-

The Pasteur Germ-Proof filters"'
Prevent Water-borne Diseases* fi

Write for Catalogue.

Malt Breakfast Food Baby’s Ailments Wi
IflwÊ disappear when

Carter’s Teething Powders
Ware unud. They etrengthen baixy, 

É5»/!5 regulate the bowele, check fever 
yrtgeud convulsions, tree from 

opium or morphia.
D**^ 36c per box.

Has Important Advantages 
Over All Other Grain Foods.

i.
In

AIKENHEAO HARDWARE COMPANY n
th

Malt Breakfast Food possesses special 
and important advantages over all other 
grain foods. While it has become 
chosen breakfast dish of the well 
strong, keeping digestion perfect and the 
brain clear, it has become the popular food 
with thousands suffering from dyspepsia 
and indigestion. Dyspeptic subjects „ 
Malt Breakfast Food an infallible cure for 
their troubles. W’eak stomachs relish the 
great health food; it is easily digested, and 
furnishes all the nourishment required. 
Malt Breakfast Food Is a blessing to all 
who suffer from stomach derangements. 
All Grocers sell it.

rti246 6 Adelaide Street Bast Acthe 340 FlPhone Main 3800.
rlA Clear, Healthy Skin—Eruption» of the 

«kin and the blotches which blemish beauty 
are the result of impure blood, caused by 
unhealthy action of the Liver and Kid
neys. In correcting this unhealthy action 
and restoring the organs to their normal 
condition, I’armelee’s Vegetable Pill» will 
at tbs same time cleanse the blood, and 
the blotches snd eruptions will disappear 
without leaving any trace.

There can be a difference of opini o* 
most subjects, but there Is only one 0P»> 
Ion as to the reliability df Mother 
Worm Exterminator. It is safe, sure 
effectual.

:find
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One Poet Dead.
Columbia, 8.C., Sept. 9.—J. Gordon 

Coogler, the poet, died to-day.

Messrs. Writers, Alton and Grow % 
Whitby were ln tie eity yesterday. Sit

B’

TUESDAY MORNING8

To the Trade
Sept. 10th.

In Stock
Large and complete 
ranges of
Tapestry. Brussels, 
Velvet, Wool, Union. 
Hemp and Jute Car
pets.
Samples in the hands 
of our

I

«to

Travellers %

Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty. Too Cool

For
Straw

John Macdonald & Co • *

Wellington ud Front Streets Beat.

TORONTO.

Most too early for a "Derby,” so 
that the happy medium is the 
soft felt.

You’ll find the “happiest” ideas 
of the best makers all represent
ed here—colors right — blocks 
right— weights right — quality 
right—and prices 
right.........................

If you must wear a “Derbv”—-the 
newest one here—2.00 to 5.Q0.

Toronto Junction Lad, Charged With 
Abducting Two Young Girls, 

Comes $1 to $10Up To-Day.

HAZING ON WESTON’S MAIN STREET

Mr*. Stone of DavltvlUe Hear* of 

Death of » Brother in South 

Africa, and Injury of Aaother.

Toronto Junction, Sept. 9.—On Saturday 

morning two girls, about 15 years of age, 
named Lizzie Matchett and Amelia Lavlnes, 
left their homes. At the same time a lot 
of their wearing apparel disappeared also.
A young man named Lawrence also left The regular meeting of the Council was 

the town about the same time, and re la- held last night, Reeve Dr. Walters and 
tivee at the gin. reported that Lawrence Councillors Oakley. McMillan, Moore and

_ Berry being present.
had abducted them. At least each was ; communications were read from : Ira 
the charge laid. At night the girls re- ■ atandlsh, stating that he was building a 
turned to their respective homes, and re-1 new fence and would like the Council to 
ported that they had spent the day wltn define the street Une, The Council object- 

Lawrence will ed.

yesterday, inflicting a big gash, which ne
cessitated medical aid.

EAST TORONTO COUNCIL.

Lawrence at Munro Park, 
answer the charge at the Police Court m 
the morning.

J. B. Reed, stating he would allow the 
Council to remove the bank of earth* in 

Four Toronto Junction young men drove j front of his lots on Howard-avenue for the 
out to Weston on Labor Day. On their purpose of widening the street, 
way home A. McCuteheon overtook them The report of the Finance Committee 
and tried to get a race on between t°e was received and adopted. The pay sheet 
livery mare and hie pacer, but the quartet j for the month, amounting to $2St>, was 
were not in a racing mood and let ^-c- • passed.
Cutcheon pass them. After he got Pa8t ; Bylaws were passed authorizing the sale 
and found that they wouldn’t race, he kept of debentures re laying of water mains 
driving his horse across the road so as to on the Kingston-road, Beech-avenue, Bal- 
keep them In the rear, and made them go 
at a slow pace. This so exasperated the 
quartet that Mr. Wilson, one of the four, 
jumped out of the rig, pulled McCurtcneon 
off hie seat and punched him in such a 
/manner as to make his best friends not 
know him. The four got past the rig then, 
and on Saturday night Wilson pieaaea 
guilty to the assault charge and was fined 
$1 and costs.

sam-avenue and Howard-avenue.
The municipal rate for the ensuing year 

was struck at 24 mills.
The Council then adjourned.

NORWAY.

The members of the Township Council, 
viz., Reeve W. Duncan, W. Sylvester, Wal
lace MàcLeem and J. H. Symes, paid a visit 

At the Police Count to-night a wordy here yesterday evening to toepect two 
squabble between F. JDaniv-ls and M. Dod- new lights put up by two different corn- 
son was aired. Both parties were bound panics, one by The Meriden Hydro-Carbon !

Company at the corner of Woodbine and ; 
the Klngston-road, and the other by Jones 
& Co. of the Niagara Gas Lamp Company. 

____ | Both of the lights use gasoline, and It is
A singular care of hazing on the main so arranged that there is a clock-work ar

rangement which can be set for any hour, 
and which extinguishes It. The next 

Hall, came to light on Saturday mgnt, j meeting of the Council will settle which Is 
when T. Dorsey, a man about 36 years or, considered to be the beet for lighting this

and the Little York districts.

over to keep the peace In $100 each.

WESTON.

Street of Weston, In front of the Town

age, was charged by Constable Pearson 

wirth being disorderly. The constable l»id
information against Dorsey upon the com- ------------ - __ . _ ... ^ eMû_ ~.le 1hftrn.
plaint of neighbors who had heard a great Archie EWott and Walter Maxwell start- MaPle» drained oo ootn ‘h._,v 
disturbance and thought a murder was ed for a sail from Port Union on Satur- fare oeen yç*y *s>» '
being enacted in which Dorsey was mixed day afternoon, when they were struck by lally 1° ™e •Pring, ana it *
up. It is quite true that Dorsey was pre- j a squall, which overturned their craft and ttlls Improvement will mater a y 
sent; but he was the unwilling victim of precipitated thefm into the lake. They drying of the roadway, 
a number of youths, who, wit h tight but- managed to cling to the side of the yacht A shipment of bugglCT to stayuer 
toned coats, some of them with coats over ( until they were fortunately rescued by made from the French Wagon works ye
their heads, and others disguised, lassoed George Annie, who happened to be on the terday. *
him on the sldewailk, then tied his feet ‘ Bluff. Both were ln a very exhausted The garden party recently held on in 
together and wound the rope round his condition. This is the second narrow* lawn of the residence of Postmaster leery 
shoulders, finally putting the rope over an1 escape for Mr. Elliott from drowning, as in aid of St. Mary’s R. C. Church w as 
arm of a telegraph pole and hoisting him he had almost a similar experience six | most successful. The charming grounds 
up about five feet from the ground, it years ago La the same locality. were prettily decorated for the occasion,
was to get help from the neighbors that ------------ and the receipts were highly satisfactory.
caused Dorsey to do so much shouting NORTH TORONTO. Miss Violet Storey, Miss Ida Glass, Miss
and which ultimately led to his being . Effle Joyce, and Mr. Oliver Murphy pro-
charted with disorderly conduct. Only a rjIrs. w. Stone of Balllol Street, Davis- ! vlded a good program of musical Items on 
short time before, Mr. Carry, a man about TlIle received the sad Intelligence rester- the occarion.
70 years of age, was lasso* d by the youtns, dav of toe death of her brother In'South
but he caught hold of the hostler ol the Africa, and the fatal injury of another
hotel nearby, and the hostler clung to a jrl the same country. Both young men
post and anchored himself there, thus s»v- j0jned the Yeomanry less than a year ago A sale of 50 head of cattle will be held 
lng Mr. Carry from a similar fate. Other | and fought together In a recent engage- ■ at the Palmer House, Richmond Hill, on
witnesses testified to the hazing and an mpnt wlth the Bwrs. 1 Wednesday, Sept. 11 next. The list will
effort will be made to locate the youms Mr nnd Mrs Fred Locke Davtsvllle ! compilée fresh milkers, feeders and young
who are snch a menace to pedestrians. have returned from a visit to their son ln ! cattle. Messrs. Saigeon nnd McEwen,

J Dodson for permitting his cow o run x.Y. auctioneers. Sale at 1 o’clock,
atlarge and do tarage to Mrs. Matlaby. The tand conpert advPldlaed foT to.mor. | 0n Thursday, Sept. 12, the residence

and row at Bond’s Lake has been postponed and six acres of land, belonging to Mr.
costs by Magistrate Crnlckshank on Satur- lndeflnltely_ i w H proctor of the village of Richmond
' t-eh^ w—* Town' Clerk Douglas Is taking holidays Hill will be sold by public auction ht the

T x during the present week. - premises. At the same time the household
o’clock ' at One of the town ceunclllors is suggest- furniture of Mr. Proctor will be disposed

lng using a portion of the new water- of by auction. Sale commences at l 
works property ns a nursery for shade o’clock. Messrs. Saigeon and McEwen, 
trees, to bç givep out later to owners de- auctioneers, 
siring to plant them on the boulevards.

HIGHLAND CREEK.

• COUNTY SALE REGISTER.

The only case of Interest at the Division 
Court, held at Weston yesterday, was 
that of Rowntrpe v. Beamish and Chap
man. Fred Rowntree Is a cattle buyer 
and bought- from two farmers, named Bea
mish and Chapman, cattle which 
be weighed at Thlstletown. He paid $1U 
to each man on the pmretiase : but when 
they took the ^cattle to Thlstletown, the 
scales there were not in working order.
They weighed different en eh time the cattle 
were put on. Rowntree wanted the farm
ers to take it he cattle to Weston and wrlgn 
them there. They consented, but after
wards changed their minds and n fused to 
have them weighed anywhere except at 
Thlstletown. They did not give Rowntree
the deposit money back again, and for this I walked regularly once or twice a week to 
he sued them. The judge ordered the re- J the poet office In Markham village, a dist- 
turn of the $10 deposit money In each case, j a nee of nearly three miles. His wire, 
and mulcted the farmers for costs. About 
a' dozen witnesses were heard.

ALL MUST ATTEND.
DIED IN MARKHAM.were to

Gov-An Order-ln-ConncIl Pnaated
ernlngr Assembling; of Soldiers.Markham, Sept. 9.—Mr. William J- 

Mitchell, one of Markham Township’s old- * 
est residents, passed away to-day about 10 
o’clock, after four weeks’ illness. Deceased called out for the military review In honor 
came to this country in 1854, with his wife. of the Duke of Cornwall will have to st- 
from Wiltshire, England, and settled on the 
9th, concession, where he and his aged 
sponse have since resided. He was ln his 
02nd year, and had possession of all his those for an order calling out troops for 
faculties up to the time of his Illness.

Ottawa, Sept. 9.—All members of corns

An Ordèr-in-Council to this effecttend.
has been passed. It Is on lines similar to

tie war.
Four new cases of smallpox were found 

to-day in the house of W. Bond, Willlain- 
stveet. Bond was stricken himself some 

„ time ago, and now his wife and three 
who Is 89. sometlm. s accompanied him. tie children have the disease. There are now 
was an ardent English churchman, and one ten cases ln the city.
of the old school Tories. His funeral win Gen. O’Grady-IIaly, being interviewed 
take place Wednesday, the 11th Inst., at 2 to day, said he had nothing to do with the

sanctioning of the admission charge of 
twenty-five cents it is proposed to collect 
at the Toronto review in honor of the 

He said that he heard tlie

EAST TORONTO. o’clock p.m., to Grace Church Cemetery.

A. E. Ames of Glen Stewart has extend
ed invitations to the agents and 
connected with the Imperial Life Assur
ance Company of Canada to an at home to
day.

A young lad named Burrows threw a 
pebble at a passing car on the Senrboro 
’Electric Railway, demolishing one of the 
windows.

VT. Hess, an employe of Warwick * Co , 
dropped a large cutting knife on his foot

RICHMOND HILL. Duke of York.
proposal discussed in Toronto, but added 

The barns and contents of William j that he had nothing to do with it. He adtl- 
Washlngton on *he 2nd conceaKion of I ed that a charge was made at the royal
7erUflrnmr,ngdeSThyvP,,roLflro,eTe C ! Minister o^Mllltla,

is at present unknown. The -oss will be ^onOT Of “tV Kaiser,8 ,-barges of from’$3 
partially covered by Insurance. - t0 w were made, and he himself paid for

Reeve Kirby Is having the 4th ronces- admission, 
elon of Vaughan, thru the vll'age of ■ x>rof. Macoun, of the Geological Survey,

| gives a very bright report of the fruit 
! possibilities of .the country along Lakes 
i K,|e and Huron. He has made an exain- 
j ination as to soil, climate, etc., an 1 vc- 
i ports there is room for millions of fruit 
; trees there.

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843...

UNDERWRITERS INCREASE RATES

Always On Advance of 50c Per flOO Risk on 
Machine Shops.

The Toronto Board of Fire Underwriters 
has followed the action of the Canadian 
Association and raised the rates on the 
Iron foundries and machine shops in this 
city. At a recent meeting of the Cana
dian Fire Underwriters’ Association, the 
rates on manufacturing risks thruout the 
Province, with the exception of Toronto, 
were advanced 50c per $100 risk.

The Toronto Board held their first regular 
meeting since vacation yesterday after
noon in their board-room in tbe Lancashire 
Building. President H. D. P. Armstrong 
was in the chair. It was decided to in
crease the rates on the large Iron foundry 
manufacturing risks in the city to the 
same amount as done by the Canadian 
Association. On other manufacturing 
risks no Increases were made.

the Alert
For newest goods and most correct styles. See our peer
less assortment of medium weight Scotch and English 
Tweed Suitings and light weight .Fall Overcoatings at 
special prices Tourists should note our Al values in Soft 
Hats, Dressing Gowns, Bath Robes, Pyjamas, Steamer 
Rugs, etc.

THE EAST END.R. SCORE & SON, A young lad, who gave the name of 1. 
Sweet nam of 301 Mark ham-street, was 

j caught in the Girls’ Home Camp on East 
Queen-street in the act of go;ng thru a 
trunk. He was caught by the owner, who 
handed him over to Constable Cobley.

j Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King St West
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!INECfOS DINftKS it -a
To-day we begin the largest Fall Hat Opening in our history. We have 

personally and directly secured all the latest and most novel effects from the celebrated 
hat manufacturers of New York, London and Paris. They embrace every known and 
fashionable style and all popular tints of felt and best quality of silks. The weather 
now demands that you discard your straw hat and wear the more seasonable felt. If 
you buy at all see that you get quality and style. Our name guarantees this. Re
member also we are Dunlap's of New York, and Henry Heaths of London, sole Cana
dian agents. That’s a guarantee in itself. If you have a particular style of hat you 
like or one that looks well, we can satisfy you—we have hatsTo suit e very face and 
every pocket.

W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED
Corner Yonge and Temperance Streets.

New Century Styles in Gentlemen’s Hats.
Other Styles.Soft Felt Fedoras and 

Alpines
in all shades of popular
styles.
Light pearl, g rey, steel, slate and 

ether fashionable tints in Eng
lish and American Fedoras and 
Alpines, suitable and proper for 
early fall, «1.95 to «3.

Black Felt Fedoras, English or 
American, from $t$.50 to $5.

J. B. Stetson’s Celebrated Fedoras,

Stiff Felt Derby Hats.
Best quality of felt, in 

all fashionable tints.

Silk Hats.
All 1902 styles, best qual

ity and finish.
Our stock also embraces 

many different styles of 
Hats for travelling and out
ing purposes.

Clerical Hats, Hunting Caps, 
Knock about Hats, Coachmen’s 
Hate, etc.

Dineen’s Special Derby Hat, in 
fashionable tints, specially manu
factured tor us from Dunlap, 
Knox and Youmans blocks—no 
such value elsewhere on the 
continent—«2, «2.50 and «3.

Dunlap's Celebrated American Silk 
Hat — we are Dunlap’s sole 
Canadian agents—«8.

Henry Heath’s Celebrated English 
Silk Hat, as worn by His 
Majesty, Edward VII., «7.50.

Dineen’s Special Silk, * New York 
stylés, «5.

Woodrow & Sons’ Special Silk 
Hat, «6.00.

Christy’s Silk Hats, English blocks, 
«5, «6 and «7.

Genuine Dunlap Derby Hat—re
member we are Dunlap’s sole 
Canadian agents—«5.

Heath’s Celebrated London Derby 
Hal, including
Prince of Wales and Duke of 
York styles, «3.50 and «4.50 ; 
new Duke of York Hat, just out,
«2.50 ; King Edward VII, latest 
block, «2.50.

Also a full line of Leather Hat Boxes, Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Silk and Fancy Mounted Umbrellas, Travel-
an individual style in a hat our special agency for Dunlap and

the renowned Opera Hats.
Crush Hats for the opera, in silk, 

corded silk, cashmere, etc., 
French styles, $5.50 and $6.50.

$5.

Tweed Fedoras for Travelling, 
$1,50.

SHk Hats by other makers, «5, «6 
and «7.

!

ling Rugs, etc. Do not forget that if you want 
Heath makes this possible: Henry Heath is the fashionable hatter of West End London.

DINEEN’S FALL NlT OPENING
FOR MEN. f
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